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Army Worm
Plays Havoc
at Vriesland
MARCHES
OTTAWA
ON IN SEVERAL
COUNTY AREAS
C. P. Milham, Ottawa county ag-
ricultural agent, reports that
army worms are quite numerous in
Jamestown township. They are
working mostly on barley, but are
traveling to oats and corn. As
manv as 50 were found under a
single bundle of cut barley. On one
farm 28 were found on one Canada
t|iistle. The worms are smooth and
bare, from to U4 inches long,
gray in color with black, vellow
and reddish stripes on the side run-
ning lengthwise. **
They may be controlled by using
the following poisoned bait: Mix
one bushel of dry bran with one
pound of white arsenic (not arsen-
ate of lead) or paris green; add
two quarts of cheap molasses and
sufficient water to make a moist
mash; then add half a dozen
oranges or one ounce of banana
oil. One bushel will treat an acre.
Where fields are cut a furrow
should be plowed around the field
to trap insects that try to migrate
to other feeding grounds. The fur-
row should be turned toward the
center of the field.
Army worms were discovered
working in a large area northwest
of Vriesland the past week and tud *• t i
were reported to the agricultural , T.ht Boa(rd, Education of Zee-
agent. Mr. Milham arranged a land has at las contracted for the
meeting at the John C. D^Ionge "e*' eachm'! ?aff for thc
farm, distributed white arse„1c ’ear and there are not many
poison and molasses to farmers lchi?*'s-to-tak?l’lace-
HOLLAND’S SCHOOL BOARD
, ELECTION RESULTS
448
505
:::!S
936
Total vote cast 1704.
Results
George Mooi - ................
Dr. A. Leenhouts ..........
Charles Kirchen ..u ........
Wynand Wichers ..........
Andrew Klomparens .....
Wm. Zonnebelt ............
Cor. J. De Koster ...........
The personnel of the next board
of education of Holland is as fol-
lows: Mrs. Martha Kollen, James A.
Brouwer, Gerrit Vander Hill, Hen-
ry Geerlings, Fred Beeuwkes. Wm.
Arendshorst, Andrew Klomparens,
Wm. Zonnebelt, C. J. De Koster.
Election was held at the city hall
Monday from 2 P. M. to 8. P. M.
Those in charge of the election
were Mr. Henry Geerlings. Mr. Ger-
rit VanderHill, Mr. Fred Beeuwkes,
Mr. E. P. Stephan, Dr. A. Leen-
houts, Mr. Wm. Arendshorst. Mr.
William Lawrence, and Mr. Hubert
Pelgrim.
BflHHHHIIHtfHHtilllUIIIIH8HUIIHIHII?3IHHgHSOT
Zeeland Board
of Education
Selects Staff
! RODGERS REMAINS'AS SUPER-
INTENDENT AND DEWEY
AS PRINCIPAL
The faculty for the Senior High
will be the following: Mr. Hilmer
Dickman, industrial arts; Miss Li-
las Frost, home economics; Miss
Willamine Hyma, Latin and Eng-
lish; Miss Leola Jablonski, typing
and bookkeeping; Mr. Leon Kleis,
mathematics; • Mr. Ralph Muller,
science; Mr. Otto Pino, agriculture;
Mr. Louis Roberts, history; Miss
Ruth Van Kersen, French and Eng-
lish; Miss Amanda Zwemer, Eng-
lish and Bible; Mr. Thomas Dewey,
algebra and principal of the high
school: Miss Gladys Moeke, music;
Mr. Malcolm B. Rodgers, superin-
tendent of the public school system
Those to be in charge of the Jun-
ior High department are: Miss Mar-
ion Katte, social science and litera-
ture; Miss Lenora Nykamp, Eng-
lish; Mr. William H. Vande Water,
physical educatio'n and literature;
Miss Naida Burdick, home econom-
ies and mathematics; and Mr. Jus-
0TTAwA CO^TY CHURCH J^nio * Wgh,^ho' wbU^each mathe-
HOLDS GOLD Jl BILEE | matics jn thp Junjor Hjgh and wm
teach sneech in the Senior High.
owning infectea areas. About
twenty farmers were present. In-
structions for preventing the
spread of insects by using plowed
furrows and poison bait were
given. Fields were inspected to de-
termine losses caused by the
worms. Apparently the army
worms started in barley, stripped
the leaves and beards and cut some
heads off. They then started mi-
grating to other fields where oats,
corn, onions and potatoes were
growing. They completely ruined
nice stands of clover and alfalfa
seeded in the oats.
Farmers are advised to watch
for and to report their occurrence
to the agricultural agent. Poison
is available for fighting insects.
Over fifty pounds of white arsenic
has been distributed. This amount
is sufficient to kill worms onfifty
acres.
Holland Pays
Part Pavement
To New Bridge
CITIES SHARE WILL BE VERY
CLOSE TO $15,000. W EL-
FARE TO NEEDY COMES
HIGH
Lighting Matters Come Up; Drug*
gists and Junk Dealers Are
Given Licenses
Serving Allendale 'Christian Re-
formed church at Pearline as pas-
tor for the second time, Rev. Hen-
ry Keegstra Wednesday waa nre-
siding as the church celebratetf its
second big anniversary. He waa
the church’s pastor in 1906 when
the congregation marked its twen-
ty-fifth anniversary and Wednes-
day he again was in charge of the
golden jubilee.
Wednesday all the former pas-
tors of the church had congregated
to join in the celebration, no deaths
having been recorded in their num-
ber in the 50 years. They are in
order of their pastorates: Prof. W.
Haynes, Rev. J. Vanderwerp, Rev.
J. W. Brink, Prof. L. Berkhof, Mr.
Keengstra, Rev. J. A. Gerritaen,
'Rev. J. C. Schaap, Rev. A. Pliek,
Rev. W. . Vanderwerp and Mr.
Keegstra again. Eight charter
members still are living.
The church was organized as a
separate congregation in 1881 after
residents there had become irked at
the inability in spring to cross the
river to attend services in the
church at Lament.
Singing by a chorus and speak-
ing by the visiting pastors were on
the afternoon and evening pro-
grams Wednesday, with supper
prepared in the evening for 800 ex-
pected guests, including members
of the congregation and others in-
terested in the church.
TO STRAIGHTEN ROAD
SOUTH OF 8AUGATUCK
The following teachers will com-
prise the staff : Kindergarten, Miss
Lena Visser; 1st grade, Miss Anne
Huizinga anjl Miss Marguerite De
Jonge- Zndgrade, Miss Mildred
Flagel and Miss Louise W’ierenga;
3rd grade, Miss Gladys Maatman
and Miss May Plewes; 4th grade,
Miss Iva Gilbert and Miss Cather-
ine Kemme; 5th grade, Miss Mil-
dred Early and Mrs. Henrietta Van
Spyker; 6th grade. Miss Josephine
Leenhouts and Miss Gladys Mee-
boer.
At the annual meeting of the
Board of Education A. Van Koever-
ing was re-elected as a member of
the Zeeland school board.
The meeting was called to order
by President Wm. D. Van Loo, and
prayer was offered by Wm. K.
Bareman.
The financial report shows re-
ceipts amounting to $85,468.49 for
the year exclusive of the money
borrowed during the summer period
and of the balance on hand at the
beginning of the period. Of this
sum $54,343.56 was received from
Zeeland taxes and $25,083.14 was
received from the State out of the
Primary, Library and Turner funds
and the Agricultural and Home
Economics Grants.
The total expenditures of the
veaV exceeded the total net income
by $1,919.27, but these expenditures
include the remodeling of the old
grade building which required the
Owing to the intense heat the
‘City Fathers" hurried through the
evening’s regular council meeting
and not a few jumped into their
cars for a dip in Lake Michigan.
Some very important matters
came up among them the paving of
thc approaches to the n**w bridge
over Black Rwei on North Rivei
avenue.
Mayor Brooks,- who has had a
great deal to do with this bridge
nmfer, statrs that the new struc-
ture will be ready for traffic by Oc-
tober, however one of the jut*: that
are to be done is the paving at
both ends of the bridge, which is not
a part of the bridge contract. The
city of Holland must pay ita share
at the south end which will be a
little less than a third of the entire
costr— the city’s share being about
$15,000.00.
Holland will have to take care of
the south approach only however,
and the city council made a wise
move to start the paving from 4th
street where the brick pavement
ends and from there continuing on
with a whole new asphalt pavement
to the bridge. This short stretch
would have to be renewed soon and
the job might as well be done now
with the state paying the biggest
share. This new stretch will also
be 40 ft. wide. The state will also
pave and pay for the stretch of
new highway from the bridge north
to Lakewood boulevard. This road
will also be 40 ft. wide, however
the city does not directly pay a
penny on this stretch of road, but
this approach is paid by the state
and county.
Welfare work is also climbing
since prosperity took wings. In the
good old davs thb needy received
approximately $75 to $95 every two
weeks; today regular and tempor-
ary aid amounts to more than
$1,000. At this meeting of the
council the amount asked for and
allowed was $1260.60.
Some lighting matters came up,
the paying of ex-Chief Van Ry^s
salary for three months was refer-
red to the Police Board and several
licenses to druggists, junk dealers,
and soft drink vendors, were al-
lowed.
The official council as compiled
by City Clerk Oscar Peterson fol-
lows: ,
Holland, Mich., July 15, 1931
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Kleis, Waltman, Brieve, Vanden-
berg, Hyma, Habing, Steffens,
Jonkman, Huyser, Thomson, Velt-
man, and the Clerk.
Minutes read and approved.
Devotions led by Dick Boter.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented following appli-
cations for license to sell soft
drinks:— Wade Bros. Drug Stores,
(2), Cornie J. Westrate, Mrs. H.
Burrows.
Approved and licenses granted.
Clerk presented application and
(Continued on page two)
RAISES KAIN IN ZEELAND:
TAKES JAIL SENTENCE
A temporary sequel to the Van
Duinen family quarrels at Zeeland
was written Friday afternoon when
Henry Coelingh, Jr., was brought
up for trial on a charge of assault
and battery upon his father-in-law,
John Van Duinen, July 1st.
According to the story told by
witnesses, the latest row developed
when Mr. Coelingh interfered in an
argument between John Van Dui-
sum of $11,566.70, making the ac-jnen and his wife. A bodily encoun-
tual operating expenditures for the 'ter ensued, but the testimony dis-
Township Supervisor John A. exKve of thl '?°r.|Wau ]he
SrarlPtt ««omp timp sent in a us 'p, of, tbe remodeling cost of, sor. Justice J. N. Clark deemed the
petition to Grover C Dillman state I ^ jra?u ^u,J^ine' ^  t*1's d°e9 ! evidence to weigh most strongly
highway commissioner in r gar  Coelingh and levied a
widening the road on US131 south ' 80 * li.P*0perty' ,s wou'(’ ,nfl'-|fine of $25 and costs or an altema-If u . ^ 'l’a‘ a; ann'la' ™n> of SS.-ltive of 15 days in the county jail.
000 00 can be set aside for the Coelingh chose the latter and was
sinking fund and still permit a sub- taken to Grand Haven the same
of Sanewturk. This is a mncaHan’
road built in 1911 and is in bad
condition.
Dillman has replied that the state
will foll'iw the p-e<»en* location
south of Saugatuck in building a
stantial reduction in the Zeeland
school tax levy.
It was also determined to hold
afternoon.
of the right angle corners, one at Lj year
Glenn and one a mile east of Glenn. n8- Thp T*'™*
closed with prayer by Mr.was
Benj. Neerken.POSTPONE FIELD DAY AT ZEE-
LAND FOR MISSION FEST 0I,p VESSEL DOCKS
At the request of the committee AT GRAND HAVEN
10* were re-
business men have postponed theiri(;f , Trn..^a p !>ar?e1®?i;
community field day one week. ar‘ °f ^ docked at
Hence it is to be hJd on Thurs- ^
^August 6 at 2:00 o’clock at j “ « "X
Legion Field In Zeeland. |tion Her old ^ t .
w Tu*?? n0t,CS- 35 years ago. She is a wooden ves-
that the dates conflicted and Field ,*1. ,e„ than 2oo feet in length and
Day committee graciously stepped
aside for the Missionaries.
o ...... .
SISTER OF MRS. J. A. VAN
DER VEEN, HOLLAND, DIES
Annetta Van Leeuwen, daughter
of the late W. H. Van Leeuwen,
real estate man and insurance
agent, and a life-long resident of
Grand Rapids, died Tuesday after
a year’s illness.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
J. A. VanderVeen of Holland and
Mrs. L. A.' Beard of Portland, Ore.,
and two brothers, John G. Van
Leeuwen of Holland and William
H. Van Leeuwen, Grand Rapids.
The funeral took place Thursday
afternoon and burial was in Oak-
hill cemetery, Grand Rapids.
- — o -
Rev. and Mrs. John Van Dyke
built on thfi ipattern of the earliest
steam barges on the lakes with high
deck house and thin tall funnel aft,
single mast and pilot house for-
ward.
POLICE AND FIRE BOARD
PURCHASE A BOAT
At the meeting of the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners held
Monday evening it was decided to
purchase a boat to enable the Hol-
land police department to render
sufficient aid in case of accidents on
Black Lake.
Thc boat will be purchased from
the Dutch Craft Boat Wofks. Wil-
liam Woldring of the above named
firm states that the craft is of
special construction and is light in
weight..
o
and two children and Miss Dora De
Free of Marion, New York, re ,
spending a few weeks at their cot- ,20 years; the Allegan State Savings
First State bank of Allegan has
had no counterfeit bills in the last
tage at Central Park.
A marriage license application
was received from Theodore Erick-
son, 65, of Holland, and Etta Mae
iSiminen, 51,
in the past 15.
There will be a band concert in
Zeeland at the Zeeland park every
Friday evening beginning at eight
o’clock.
PRESIDENT HOOVER
HONORS ZEELAND MAN
NOW IN ARMY LIFE
L. Glenn Veneklasen, a former
Zeeland boy, has been appointed by
President Hoover a Second Lieuten-
ant in the Cavalry branch of the
Officers’ Reserve Corps, it has just
been announced by the War Depart-
ment. His commission is in the
Army of the United States, and his
peace-time training will be under
the direction of Major General
Frank Parker, commanding the
Sixth Corps Area, taking in the
states of Illinois, Michigan and
Wisconsin.
The Organized Reserves together
with the Regular Army and the
National Guard, comprises the na-
tional defense system of the United
States. In the event of a great
^national emergency the reserves
w’ould furnish a large majority of
all the officers needed.
Mr. Veneklasen is the eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veneklasen
Michigan State College before enl
of Zeeland. He received his prelim-
inary education in the Zeeland pub-
lic schools and for some four years
attended Michigan State College
before entering army service.
- o -
Capt William Ver Duin, mayor of
Grand Haven, is ill at his home,
298 Washington street. Capt. Ver
Duin was confined to his bed with
a fever the fore part of the week.
- o- 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tinholt
have been hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Venhuizen at their cottage
at Idlewood Beach. Other guests
recently were Miss Johanna Boers-
ma and Mrs. L. Tinholt, Mrs. W.
Brown, Mrs. M. Kole, Mrs. J.
Barnes, Mrs. H. Vander Schel and
Mrs. T. Buiter, all of Holland.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The celebrated Ann Eliza Young
— the 19th wife of the noted Brig-
ham Young] of Salt Lake City, is
engaged to lecture in Lyceum Hall,
Holland, on August 9th.
« • •
At a meeting of the Board of
Education held on July 11th, 1881,
the teachers selected for the en-
suing year were as follows at the
annexed salaries:
Mr.. I. F. Bangs, supt ....... $ 7.00.00
Miss Nellie Wakker ............ 300.00
Mrs. S. L. Higgens ....... .... 275.00
Miss Elizabeth C. Allen ...... 275.00
Miss Minnie Le Fabra. ..... 250.00
Miss Emeline Dutton .......... 250.00
Miss Helene Pfanstiehl ...... 225.00
Miss Effa L. Bangs ............ 225.00
Miss Sarah Ledeboer .......... 225.00
Miss Frances H. Westveer 200.00
Miss Annie Winter .............. 200.00
Total ........... . ....................... $3,125.00
The cap of the west smokestack
of the new Holland schoolhouse
which blew off last October, the
his profession in Holland. He has
recently graduated from the U. of
M. and the new young physician
will have offices over Notier, Van
Ark A Winters Clothing Store on
West Eighth Street. •/
Ed. Bertsch l^ed a 26 pound
muskalunge in Black Lake today.
• • •
The officers are after the auto
scorchers. Speed cop Leonard
arrested Robert Baum of Maca-
tawa, son of L. Frank Baum, au-
thor of the "Wizard of Oz" and
other fairy stories. The lad was
sssessed $7.00 in Justice A. Van
Duren’s court. Note: The author
of these "Oz" novels lived for many
years in the "Sign of the Goose ’
cottage on the Lake Michigan front
at Macatawa. Most of his works,
to pleasing to little folks, were
written there. For many years a
painted goose hung out from the
summer dwelling.
- o -
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
At the school caucus presided
S'SSSS ESSSs
structed. , # , 50 votes; Henry Pelgrim, Jr., 22;
Charles Knooihuizen, 34; Wm. Van-fhu der Ven* 22: John Kooiker- bthis week from the Netherlands Steketee, 20; Mr. Steketee with-
drew from the race stating that he
has spent 22 years on the board
and considered that enough. Henry
Winter was then substituted.
How Does Sand
Dune Form and
Wander About
ONE OF WESTERN MICHIGAN’S
MOST INTERESTING
REGIONS
rhe Dunes Are Common to Hol-
land Folks Hut Strangers
Wonder
where he had been visiting.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope col- Speed cop Bontekoe arrests 11
lege sailed from New York', July f,r.d™m°Ver ITu''"?’ . Dep'
11. for Amsterdam; after a tour of fot,23 JSunday be‘w?en
Europe he will take up a special
course in Oxford University, Eng-
land and will be away the greater
part of a year.
• • •
Wm. Drost has purchased of R.
H. Post a hbuse and lot at 26 West
19th street for $850.
• a •
Contractors Prakken & Kardux
have been awarded the contract for
the new Beechwood School on the
north side.
• • *
Olef J. Hansen of Holland was
elected vice president of the Amal-
gamated Leather Workers’ Union
of America at the convention held
in New York City last week. Mr.
Hansen has been an expert leather
man at the Cappon Bertsch Leather
Co. for years.
• • •
Henry J. Luidttis of the first
State Bank has sold his home on
Central Ave. and Fourteenth street
to Rev. J6hn E. Kuizenga, who was
recently appointed to a professor-
ship in Hope College. Consider-
ation, $2700.00.
i Holland and Zeeland.— Note: Today
they would "call it a "speed trap.
• » •
Ex-mayor Nichodemus Bosch had
his eye badly injured while shooting
off a display of fireworks for the
amusement of the children. Dr.
Leenhouts, a neighbor, took care of
Mr. Bosch.
Tiemmen Schepel, of Holland, is
one year older than his grand-
mother. His grandfather, 75 years
old, recently married a young lady
of 18 and Schepel is only 19 years
old. His parents are both more than ........ ....... ....... - .....
thrice the age of their step-mother, ferns and beautiful plants of all
When Timmen has nothing to do he kinds. Here is an old dune that
The sand dunes to Holland people
are just hills of sand bordering
the "Big Lake." We know this
shifting sand plays tricks to the
landscape and changes shore lines
but further than that we think
very little about it and just let
them wander.
A church was built in 1809 on
the eastern shore of Lake Michi-
gan just back of a large sand dune
as protection from the lake winds.
By 1839 it was completely buried
under the advancing dune, only to
reappear in 1869 with an unob-
structed outlook upon Ijike Michi-
gan and a large moving dune be-
hind it instead of in front. This
moving dune aspect is just one of
the phases of the dune country, of
which the Holland resorts are a
part.
However, it is one of the most
interesting to the public and at the
same time one of the most serious
to thc neighbor that one can ima-
gine.
It surely is disastrous to the
farmer with a peach orchard over
which the dune decides to wander.
The same is true in resort high-
ways and by-ways and the forests
or even the streams that happen
in the path of these slow but sure-
ly moving giants. None of them are
exempt from this sand deluge.
These restless mounds moving at
the rate of from three to thirteen
feet a year, are no respecters of
places or persons— and while they
are a welcome sight to the artists
who come from far and near to
paint their beauty— they are an un-
friendly, unwelcome neighbor to
the property owner who often must
be rude to this persistent intruder.
Of course a dune is merely a
hu^e mound or hill of sand. This
in itself is nothing remarkable. It
is the variety that is presented in
the dune country that makes it re-
markable. Here is a dune in. the
first stage of development. There
is an old established dune with
trees hundreds of years old grow-
ing on it, its undergrowth rich in
WOMAN FALLS FROM WIN-
DOW 15 FEET UP
Mrs. Kate Dalmeyer of Crisp fell
from a window at her home, a dis-
tance of fifteen feet, fracturing her
right ankle and severely bruising
the other. She was brought to Zee-
land hospital where her injuries
were taken care of. The lady lives
9 miles northeast of Holland.
UiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffiiiiiiiiHlilliHHiiiiiiiiiltJlIiHHlffilHHI
The Allegan Rod and Gun club is
holding a trap shoot at the fair
grounds each Tuesday night this
summer. Several from Plainwell
and Wayland participated in this
week’s shoot.
practices saying "grandma"— on
the other hand grandma rather en-
joys the situation.
Mrs. Lucy A. Wise, of Holland,
counts among her treasured relics a
tablecloth which is more than 150
years old and which was used by
her great-grandmother. She also
has a bed spread that was spun and
woven by her great-grandmother,
which is 120 years old. Another
relic is a bible printed in 1801 which
n. nr r nr: * „ i. • ^ mother read through twice be-
Dr. W. G. Winter will practice fore she was 13 years old.
TOWNSHIP WOMAN IS GIVEN - SAILING MINIATURE SAII
1 TO 4 YEARS BY JUDGE MILES BOATS ON SAUGATUCK
— - LAKE
Mrs. Anna Rozneck of Grand Ha- _ _ _
yen township, charged with a vio- A new club has been forme I at
lation of the liquor law, changed Saugatuck under the name Saug-
her plea of not guilty to guilty iUtuck Model Yacht club and with
when brought before Judge Fred T. officers as follows: Commo-bre,
Miles yesterday afternoon. This is! John M. Bird; vice nmmodore,
the second offense and the judge , Nelson Wood; -ear commodore,
sentenced her immediatley to De-|Geurge Henry Wright; secretary,
troit House of Correction from one Eugene Cheney; treasurer. Harold
to four years and to pay the costs j Calbetzor
of $20. She was taken to Detroit j The club is a member of the
by Undersheriff. Mrs Cornelius Model Yacht Racing Association of
Steketee, wife of the sheriff. America. Thc little sloops now„ are anchored on Kalamazoo lake
DR. WARNSHUIS WILL and a regatta is being planned for
OCCUPY THE PULPIT AT the near future. Entries already
HOPE CHURCH SUNDAY | have been promised from Grand
Rapid*, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo
Sunday morning, July 19, Dr. A.
Livingston Warnsnuis of New York
City will occupy the pulpit in Hope
church at 10:30 o’clock. He will
take the place of Dr. Henry Bouw-
ink as formerly announced.
Dr. Warnhuis is a great authority
on conditions in China, having been
leading missionary of the Re-
formed Church of America for sev-
eral years.
He later was appointed secretary
of the Inter-Mission society with
offices at London, England. Later
the office was transferred to New
York City, where Dr. Warnshuis is
now active in that capacity. Dr.
Warnshuis is known both here and
in Europe as a powerful speaker
and a great organizer.
and White Lake. It is an interesting
sight to see these miniature crafte
race.
FOUR HOMES ENTERED BY
THIEVES WITHIN A WEEK
Three homes in Holland were en-
tered Friday night by burglars.
The home of Rev. Gerrit Tyase
at 88 East Thirteenth street, was
entered . Rev. Tysse found his coat
and trousers in the back yard but
a pocketbook containing $3, a
watch and a fountain pen has been
taken from the coat.
J. Vander Lune, of 140 East 14th
tjtreet, awoke the next morning
and found his trousers near the
screen door in the kitchen. Four
dollars was taken from k pocket.
Entering from the rear, thieves
With plans going forward for the a"^h*p/ ^
greatest display in recent years the xhirf^LJ J™,,? Z h' 144 E'
IT MAKES US HOMESICK
Allegan county fair, to be held Aug.
4 to 8, has reduced its price of ad-
mittance in the hope of attracting
larger crowds. A public wedding,
pig races, county contests, automo-
mobile races and a magnificent
pageant in the form of an automo-
bile parade and style show are
among the many features offered in
addition to the horse races, agri-
cultural exhibits and the big pro-
gram of free attractions.
Holland has a fair grounds that
could be working as well as laying
idle. Surely, fair week will be
lonesome in Holland.
MICHIGAN PREDATORY
ANIMALS NOT KILLERS
A stomach analysis ef 27 weas-
els, 289 mink, 500 raccoons, 500
foxes and 790 skunks made at the
School of Forestry and Conserva-
tion of the University of Michigan
has revealed some interesting facts
about the diet of these so-called
predatory animals. About half of
the fox specimens contained ber-
ries the skunks lived mostly on in-
sects and fruit; and the diet of the
weasels consisted largely of mice,
although it was found that a few
had eaten shrews, a sixth had
eaten rabbits and a tenth small
birds.
Two Nick families at Idlewood,
former Mayor and Mrs. Nick Kam-
eraad. have been entertaining Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Toppen and family
at their cottage.
Thirteenth street.
Ernest H. Poest, 78 East Twen-
ty-third street, was awakened late
Tuesday night as a robber or rob-
ber* attempted to enter his resi-
dence. Officer Frank Van Lente
was called to the house. Nothing
was missing, although it was found
the screen door had been unlocked.
Yegg* used wires to release the
hooks on screen doors in all four
instance*. Police urge residents
either to close and lock the main
doors at night or attach regular
locks on the screen doors.
SHIP BENTON HARBOR
MAKES FIRST VISIT
> TO MUSKEGON PORT
Muskegon Chronicle: The City of
Benton Harbor, of the Goodrich
Transit company, paid her first
visit to the Muskegon Harbor yes-
terday on the special Monday day-
light trip to Chicago.
The City of Benton Harbor has
replaced the Holland on this weekly
run while the latter ship is under
charter to the Detroit and Cleve-
land Navigation company for a
two-week's Great Lakes excursion
trip.
The Benton Harbor arrived at
about 4:30 p.m. with a load of hun-
dreds of Boy Scouts and other pas-
sengers from Chicago and returned
by way of Grand Haven last night.
- o -
Cottages at Macatawa are said
to be well filled and Hotel Maca-
tawa is also doing nicely.
has "blown out" and begun to
move, clambering over itself or
over anything in its path— over
there is an actively moving dune
invading a marsh. Scattered here
and there in all directions are all
forms and shapes and stages and
sizes of dune and vegetation devel-
opment. The result is widely dif-
ferent plant an animal life ap-
pearing in a relatively small area,
presenting as interesting a study
as one can conveniently find.
In additioh, what more fun than
to climb a hill of pure sand even
though one step un means a slip
back of third to half the distance;
to roll and tumble and jump
through clean sand, to watch the
bluest of blue skies against a hori-
zon of bluff, or to gaze out across
thc lake from the top of a high
sand hill ? No wonder the dunes of
I»ake Michigan are the playground
of a great city and a favorite spot
for the nature lover.
The first question naturally is,
how do the dunes get started? But
before that question can be an-
swered there must be some explan-
ation as to how the sand becomes
located where it is. It seems that
the great glaciers that once passed
over this country left a mantle of
sand, gravel, silt, and clay along
the lake shores, and that as the
waves of the lake kept pounding
in against the bases of the cliffs
they kept toppling off into the lake
where tney were sorted and worked
by the water. The bowlders and
course stones were left on the
beach. The finer silt and clay par-
ticles were carried out into the
lake, slowly to settle in more quiet
' waters and to churn up during a
storm and give a wretchedly dirty
water supply to the fourth largest
city in the world. The sand was
carried just far enough from the
pounding waves into water still
enough to permit it to settle.
Curiously enough, however, there
is a definite southward and east-
ward current, along the west coast
of Lake Michigan, so that the sand
gradually drifts to the southward
and eastward. That this is so is
shown by the sand accumulations
on the north sides of piers built
into the lake along the west shore.
Piers have been completely covered
in twenty years. In fact, by build-
ing piers out into the lake at hun-
dred-yard intervals accumulations
of sand have been made which have
formed broad beaches and prevent-
ed the further attack of the lake
upon the bluffs. At Fort Sheridan,
north of Chicago, the government
piers have proved very effective in
stopping the advance of the lake
upon government property.
By virtue of this southerly and
easterly current in the lake, then,
the sand shifted from the north
coast line gradually finds its way
to the southern end and eastern
side of the lake. Here dune forma-
tion begins. So long as the sand
is wet it will not blow, but soon,
either at periods of low lake level
or following the piling up of sand
In storms, the sand dries out on
top. The winds being mostly north-
westerly at the southern end of the
lake, the sand is blown in that di-
rection.
Perhaps a log or a young cotton-
wood, or some marram grass, or
the beach pea, or the sand cherry
breaks the force of the wind. Im-
mediately a little pile of sand is
formed, Just like the snowdrift near
the snow fence. If the plant in
question can not adapt itself to the
change it is killed though it has
served its purpose so far as the
dune is concerned in creating a
small fore-dune. If on the other
hand the plant is one that can send
out adventitious roots to meet the
climbing sand and keep above it,
like the cottonwood, then it suc-
ceeds while the dune keeps growing
Minister From
Russia Visits
at Hamilton
DESIRED TO SEE HAMILTON
TRANSPLANTER AND
CELERY FARMS
Oval At Ottawa
Beach Must Be
Made Larger
COUNTY STILL HAS PLENTY
OF GROUND FOR PARK-
ING PURPOSES
rapher.
They visited several of the cel-
ery farms around Hamilton to see
the transplanter, which is manu-
factured in Hamilton, Mich., in op-
eration. Several of the planters ~>rth °f th® It is understood
have been imported into Russia and |hat th* ov*l c°uld be exUndsd at
Dmitriess stated they not only used lea,t 200 feet north and there to
them there in the celery but in *r°und ‘‘"ough ** *1*
cotton and even wheat as well. Chairman of the Ottawa County
They are very much interested in Road Coimnisaion, Mr. Harrit^ton,
cultural methods used here and the ".•y* to P*rk 800 more c,r»- Tw
way the work is done. According to
the manager of the Hamilton plant,
their report of the Five Year Plan
is much different than the impres-
sion usually given by newspapers
here. Dmitriess. in his conversation,
described the improvements made
in the conditions of Russia's peas-
ant class in particular. Most of
them have homes now, he stated.
According to Dmitriess, the land is
divided Into sections, then organ-
ized, each unit being represented
in the Council of Agriculture.
Schools are provided for all the
peasant class and education is com-
pulsory where It is possible to get
the majority of the people to see
the need of education for their
children.
DmRrfess stated Russia Is now
developing mines and oil wells
while heretofore these products
have been imported.
Mr. and Mrs. Dmitriess both
speak English fluently, as well as
several other languages. Hamilton,
Mich., people who talked with them
marveled at the rapidity of their
speech and at their unusual intel-
lect. They expect to return to Rus-
sia soon.
larger. It is this adaptability to
a changing situation that accounts
for the cottonwood trees on the
small dunes close to the lake in the
dune country.
Now as the sand is piled up
against the dune, it begins to move,
that is, the sand on the windward
side is picked up, carried over the
crest, and dropped on the lee side,
windward side and drops off sharp-
ly on the lee side. It may reach a
height of several hundred feet
though more often less than a hun-
dred. Across the country the giant
moves, always in the direction of
the winds and over-running any-
thing in its path. If it comes to a
forest it passes over it. killing all
trees such as pine and juniper that
Ho not send out roots readily from
the trunk or lower branches,
whereas the sycamore, elm, and
cottonwood survive and may be
seen poking their flourishing
branches from the top of a ninety-
foot moving dune. As the dune
passes, the burial grounds are un-
covered, and the gaunt arms of
dead trees stand as mute evidence
of a once thriving forest.
The dune may wander across coun-
try several miles, walking over
everything in its path at p rate of
three to thirteen feet per year, de-
pending upon the force of the wind.
Sooner or later there is sufficient
slowing, due to changing wind ve-
locity, so that marram grass and
sand- reed grass gain a foothold and
check the blowing sand at the base
of the dune. Little by little the
grass gains and climbs higher and
higher up the windward slope. Fol-
lowing these comes the bunch-
grass, a sure sign of stability, and
as more humus accumulates the ju-
nipers and the pines and the grape
enter. A little later appear the oaks,
and finally the dune is completely
clothed with either a maple-beach-
hemlock or an oak forest. This rep-
resents the final chapter in perma-
nent forest development and here
the dune remains as a permanenti j - r umiiiaio. nn.ci.oco covering
land mark, barring some disturb- species include an additional
beaver.
If some disturbing element does Pheasants
not appear, such as an eddy or
change of wind direction due to
other nearby moving dunes, a por-
tion^ of the old dune may "blow
out," exposing sand and starting
the dune to wandering once more.
Sometimes a second dune piles on
top of an old one or even three or
four on top of the other may beseen. ,
But to talk about the dunes is
It has been well demonstrated
during the past few years that the
oval at the state park at Ottawa
Beach has been a "6od-aend" to tha
tired public after a hot summer's
day and the mecca for picnickers at
least six months in the year.
Last year there was altogether
too much congestion at the Ova] for
comfort, but this year it is even
beyond congestion and has become
a stampede.
It is rather amusing and inter-
esting after knowing the opposi-
tion brought to bear on the build-
ing of this oval hpw the objectors
of six years ago are now the kick-
ers because of the congestion brot
on owing to the popularity of this
recreational spot Your editor
knows for he was one of the boost-
ers for the oval together with the
late Mr. Diekema, Capt Harring-
ton, several local supervisors and
other enterorising citizens, and
often the News was accused of
boosting a project coatina a great
deal of money and something that
Mr. and Mrs. Dmitriess, repre-
sentatives to the United States from
Russia, came through Holland and
visited the Hamilton Manufacturing
Co. recently. They have been in — — ------- * ___ __________ .....
the United States since the begin- would never amount to much as a
ning of the Five Year Plan and ptoce of recreation. Of course “the
have been making a tour inspecting proof of the pudding to in the eat-
agricultural machinery in actual >ng.’’ and the untruth “that the
operation. Dmitriess is connected oval would be unpopular" has
with the trading corporation in New been exploded long ago.
York City which acts as agent in The thing now is to get mors
this country for Russia. His wife parking space. When the land for
travels with him as his stenog- the oval was purchased there was
considerable more than the oval
would occupy. All the land from
the oval to Lake Michigan beach to
included. However, there to con-
siderable land left to the east and
- ------------- he
thing to do now is for Holland to
get busy early and bring influence
to bear to have the state enlarge
the oval and have the deep sand to
the east of the oval transformed
into hard surface parking spaces
and to also widen the narrow part
of the oval in order that cars may
be parked all around it instead ef
only a part of it
Holland was wise not only for
having fostered the creation of a
slat* park and an oval but the ac-
quiring of the county park, better
known as Tunnel Park, as well. The
popularity of the last named park
is growing rapidly. Yesterday
there were four picnics held there
and scarcely a day goes by without
a picnic or a reunion of some kind.
On Sunday it to the resting place of
hundred* of Lakewood Farm vis-
itors. The pity is that more land
wasn’t acquired when the opportun-
ity was given to secure it. But
maybe in time the opportunity will
again present itself.
In the meantime we are thank-
ful for the avenues to Lake Michi-
gan which we have acquired. There
is not a citizen today who gram-
blee because these wonderful Lake
Michigan parks are available and
right at our door. However, let’s
try for added parking space in order
that a larger number may enjoy
the privileges that Big Lake and its
beautiful beaches afford.
- o -
Much Breeding
of Game Going
on in Michigan
AMONG THESE THERE ARE
MUSKRAT, RACCOON, BEAVER,
PHEASANTS, DUCKS
AND GEESE
More than 400 commercial
breeders licenses covering 43,140
protected birds and animals and
their annual increase have been
issued so far this year by the Game
Division of the Department of
Conservation.
Breeders licenses are necessary
for the operation of all game and
fur farms to cover the possession,
propagation, purchase, sale or
transportation of protected birds
or animals.
There are now 132 licensed pro-
jects in Michigan having muskrats
only, with the number of animals
covered by each license ranging
from two to 8,000. The licenses,
which specify the number of an-
imals covered by the permit, cover
an aggregate of 29,198 muskrats
and their annual increase. The
number of licenses issued for rac-
coons ranks second to muskrats,
122 having been issued so far this
year.
The 1931 breeders licenses issued
by the Department are as follows:
Muskrats only, 132 licenses for
22.194 animals. Licenses covering
other species include an additional
7,004 muskrats.
Raccoons only, 122 licenses for
9,661 animals. Licenses covering
other species include an additional
250 raccoons.
Beaver only, 25 licenses for 469
an mals Licenses  other
only to give a glimpse of what is
there to see. It takes several days
of wandering through them and
Playing with them to really get
their flavor. If you have not visited
them you ought to some day, and
once again when you stop with
them do not just take a look and
ran, but spend some time among
Uiem and enjoy another of the in-
teresting bit* of nature’s handi-
work. If you love trees and plants
and growing things you will cer-
tanuy enjoy the dune country. —
H- B. Tukey in Rural New Yorker.
^^^Honly, 21 licenses fo
11,138 birds. Licenses coverin;
other species include an additions
771 birds.
Ducks, only, 6 licenses for 291
birds. Licenses covering other spe
cies include an additional 211 mal
lards.
I Geese, 5 licenses for 47 birds
Licenses covering other species in
dude an additional 20 binis.
Four licenses to breed deer wen
issued. These included 179 an
imals.
Many of the licenses covem
more than one species of animal)
or birds. For instance, 169 deei
are listed under licenses also per
mitting possession of other species
In the same way seven bears an
“licensed” as well as Ave bison, 21
elk, two badgers and one swan.
Fur farms propagating mor
than one species of animals haw
as a rule a combination of
and muskrats or raccoons
krats.
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PablUhed rrcrj Thurgday evening
Entered m Second Claw Matter
at the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
onder the act of Confreu, March
8rd. 1879.
Low-Cost, Year-Round
Roads Are Necessary
It may bo the opinion of the av-
erage city dweller that the United
Stater in pretty well provided with
good roads. But such is not the
caae. Most of the good highways
lead from city to city and over
trunk routes from state to state.
Five million farmers, according
to an authoritative survey, are cut
off from their markets during a
large part of each year, hy impass-
able mads.
One very definite way to serum a
practical kind of farm relief would
be to set apart a specific portion of
all available road funds to be ap-
plied to the building of low-cost,
waterproof -surfaced, farm-to-mar-
ket highways connecting up with
through roads and enabling resi-
dents on outlying farms to do their
shopping and marketing easily and
conveniently at all times of the
Soviet Styles for 1931
Soviet Russia this year will
slaughter all the dogs in the coun-
try, nearly a million, and skin
them. The skins are to be made
into coats for the peasants, who,
despite the marvelous economic
progress they have achieved under
Communism, need clothes. The de-
cree is part of the Five-Year Plan,
and is to be carried out on the
strictest Marxian principles. Class
lines will be blotted out, and the
aristocratic Russian wolf-hound
will have to give up his hide with
the proletarian mongrel.
The sole distinction is that the
more valuable pelts will be export-
ed, the money to be turned into
the treasury for the benefit of the
world revolution,
It is an interesting experiment.
But Europeans and Americans will
wonder if it does not indicate that
the Soviet is weakening on some of
Ha fundamental tenets. Hitherto it
has stood firmly against vulgar
display on the part of its citizens,
and no wit's officially encouraging
a million of them to put on the
dog.— Chicago American.
CUrmont Not Preserved
While we find no definite state
nttnt as to the fate of Robert Ful
ton’s ship, the Clermont, the Marine
Research society says that It was
destroyed.— Washington Star.
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This Week
h Axthur Bruban*
The World Question
His Heart Cut Out
Paying for the War
To Live 100 Yeara
The world question Is: “What Is
Germany’s condition?”
The second question Is: "What
would happen to the world If Ger-
man industry and finance should
collapse?"
That probably will not happen,
although German effort to borrow
$500,000,000 to bolster the Kelchs-
bank shows how difficult the situa-
tion Is. even after President Hoo-
ver’s energetic action temporarily
stopping payments tinder the Young
plan.
Another racketeer killing In New
York city emphasizes, horribly, the
brutality and bitter hatred that in-
spire these killings. Curmello LI-
contl. racketeer connected with the
Brooklyn Barbers' and Longshore-
men's union, was the victim. His
throat had neen slashed, the head
almost severed from the body, and
his heart actually had been cut out.
Human nature develops hideously
when contempt for law becomes
qnlversal. as It has done recently
In the I'nlted States, when officials
supposed to enforce the law share
the profits of lawbreakers, and fear
of punishment is removed.
This column has occasionally re
marked during the recent "sky-the-
lltnit” boom: ’’Sooner or later the
world will begin to pay for the big
war. and Mil not enjoy the pro-
cess." The world. Including this
part of North America, Is paying
now, and not enjoying IL
The moratorium simply recog-
nizes the fact that you can’t get
blood out of a stone, even a Ger-
man stone, and that It would not
pay to drive Into bankruptcy one
of the world's great industrial and
Inancial national units.
Old “Biddy” Has
Lost Her Job
Raising Chicks
BETTER BIRDS CAN BE
RAISED ECONOMICALLY IN
MODERN PORTABLE
BROODER HOUSES
The use of hens to hatch and
raise chicks is as much out of date
now as the use of an ox-cart for
transportation, according to mem-
bers of the poultry department at
Michigan State College.
The use of a good portable
brooder house is recommended.
Such a house can be built for
approximately 90 dollars and will
last indefinitely. It can be moved
to a new place each year and thus
eliminate much of the danger of
the chicks acquiring disease which
live over from year to year in
infected soil.
Insulation of the brooder house
helps to maintain an even temper-
ature for the chicks and cuts down
the amount of fuel needed Jo heat
the house. Chicks raised in such
a house can all be hatched at the
same time and all will be the same
age when they are ready to go
into the laying house in the fall.
A few years ago the farm flock
was not expected to produce winter
eggs but the modern poultryman
expects his flock to produce eggs
during cold weather when the
prices are the best Chicks which
nave had adequate feed and care
are the most apt to make profitable
winter layers and the easiest
method for producing this type of
bird is to raise them in a brooder
house.
John D. Rockefeller says he
kH*8 to live 100 years, and his fel-
low citizens hope that he will. He
has rendered one great service,
proving the foolishness of unre-
stricted competition, the most
wasteful thing in the world.
And having accumulated hun-
dreds of mllllona he spends them
usefully for science and education.
The people would like to see him
live to one thousand years, except
that It would not amuse him.
FATHER OF DR. ARNOLD MUL-
DER HONORED GUEST AT
REUNION
Mr. Bouke Mulder, father of Dr.
Arnold Mulder was the honored
guest at a family reunion held in
the beautiful woodland three miles
southeast of Zeeland, known as the
Veurink woods. Mr. Mulder in
spite of his more than 86 years is
still in comparatively good health.
He is a pioneer of lower Ottawa
county and has been a tiller of the
soil the greater part of hia busy
life.
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder
were not present at the reunion
since they are traveling in Europe
for the summer.
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NEW BLACK RIVER BRIDGE
TO BE OPENED IN OCTOBER
The new bridge now under con-
struction across Black river on
M-31 north of Holland, will be com-
pleted early in October, Mayor E.
C. Brooks said after conferring
with representatives of the state
highway department. Preparations
are being made to place the orna-
mental sides and railing on the
south section of the bridge soon.
WORK PROGRESSES ON
THE NEW JAIL AND COURT
HOUSE HEATING PLANT
 r- £  £ « * 'r:  >: >: ft- *>• #- £
The old boiler in the Ottawa
county court house, which has done
service since the building was
erected many yeara ago, has been
taken out and the room will be
converted into an office, as the de-
mand for space in the court house
makes this necessary.
The footing and foundation of
the extension to the garage of the
county jail is in and brick is being
brought in for the building, which
will conform in color and mater-
ial to the brick work of the jail
building. The new steam heating
plant will be installed in time for
the first firing of the fall. It will
supply heat for both the court
house and the jail.
• — — o -
$600.00 JUDGMENT IS
GIVEN IN COURT
Japanese scientists at the Kyoto
Astronomical observatory have
added another to our family of
planets circling around the sun and
going with It through space, beaven
knows where.
The new planet Is no dwarf, for
Its diameter Is 3,000 miles greater
than that of Ihe earth. It was dis-
covered to the south of the “Snake
about one
from the
GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
Get a genuine Hoover at this ex-
ceptiooally low price. Each ma-
chine equipped with new ball-
bearing heating-sweeping brush,
new cord, bag and belt. Dust-
ing Tools available if desired.
Dewn Payment|$3.95
We Repair all makes of
Vacuum Cleaners
ELECT. CO.
St. Phona 3745
.Charmer Constellations,’
hundred million miles
earth.
This planet Is another monument
to the great Newton. It flies around
the sun in Its orbit, held In space
by mysterious gravitation, In accor-
dance with Newton’s formula.
And there la somethin*, call it
"Imponderable ether" or what you
like, between the sun and the plan-
ets. No force could act through a
vacuum.
Miss Camilla Kelly of Memphis,
Tenn., officially known as “Judge
Camilla,’’ In a sound speech says
that In women misbehavior la “Just
a little worse than In men."
Judge Camilla says God holds
women to a higher degree of re-
sponsibility, because they are moth-
ers of the race. Men, she thinks,
“have been a little deceived by
their superiority complex."
Misbehavior In women la as
shocking as the sight of a rose
floating in a sewer. If it were a
turnip or a potato It would not
be so bad.
Women are the roses, men the
turnips, and women ought to re-
member It. But they don’t when
they drink cocktails, dress Inde-
cently, cultivate the use of profan-
ity. drag Jewels that foolish hus-
bands give them through speak-
easies, where gangsters are quietly
taking notes.
A new kind of war flourishes
among our friends In Asia. On
Japanese soil, Koreans have taken
to killing Chinese, In violent mob
uprising. Eighty-two killed recent-
ly Included three women.
Chinese, retaliating, destroyed
Korean Irrigation works, ruining
the rice fields.
Those that expect peace to cover
the earth very soon are too op-
timistic. While mere difference of
race breeds hatred, there can be no
safe peace.
A French cartoonist shows a lion
and a lamb In a circus cage. The
circus owner says: "Sometimes
they do not agree." Asked: "What
do you do in that case?" He re-
plies: “We get a new lamb."
Let us hope that the United
States will remember that and will
not play the part of the peace
lamb, since It must live among
fighting nations.
Trotxky, exiled from Russia, says
only 5 per cent of Russians live as
•’Socialists,’’ and wants Russia to
put Stalin ont of power. That sug-
gests a fable la which the mice
decided that aomebody should put
a bell on the cat, that all might
know when the cat was coming. No
mouse wanted the Job of “belling
the cat"
Marvelous are the changes In our
highways, many the billion* spent
on them within a quarter of a cen-
tury. And the country owe* that
to manufacturers of automobile*.
<©• 1*11. by Kinc Fraturtt Syndicate. IwJ
Times Must Be Getting
Better; Store Sales
Picking Up
Department store business
through the country is picking up
materially and is now only 3 per
cent below the 1930 level. This fact
is disclosed in figures made public
by the federal reserve board.
While June sales showed a sea-
sonal decrease from the May totals,
the general levels compared more
favorably with last year than at
any time.
Thus, while stores in the New
York district suffered a decreased
business of 7 per cent for the first
six months of the year, their sales
for June alone were of the same
volume as in June, 1930.
In the Chicago district, June
sales were only 4 per cent below
June of a year ago, whereas for
the entire six months the decrease
was 11 per cent.
The San Francisco district re-
ported June sales of 7 per cent be-
low the June, 1930, total, a gain of
2 per cent over the aggregate six
months figures.
In Boston the decrease was 7 per
cent for the half-year, as against
6 for June alone.
In Philadelphia, June sales were
off only 2 per cent, as compared
with 9 per cent for the six months
total.
A marked improvement was ap-
parent in St. Louis, where the June
recession was but 4 per cent, com-
pared with 12 per cent for the
longer period.
Waste Can’t be Replaced
Our annual forest burning has
begun earlier than usual. A dry
summer and a dry winter make for
dangerous spring conditions, not
only in the forests of the north, but
in the dry grass of roadsides and
meadows.
Half the fires that spring up so
mysteriously in the open country
are attributed to the carelessness of
smokers. From the records of
cigaret consumption for the past
year, it appears that about 2,000,-
000 cigaret stubs must have been
tossed away every second during
the waking hours of 1930. There is
terrific risk in those millions of
little disregarded fires left to burn
themselves out wherever they hap-
pen to lie.
The proposal has been made that
makers of automobiles be compelled
to equip them with ash receptacles.
It is doubtful if law can do much
to put sense into the heads of those
who haven’t it but constant repeti-
tion of warnings may make the
careless more thoughtful. There is
waste so enormous in the fires due
to carelessness every year that the
total of the loss hardly can be cal-
culated. And there is no profit for
anybody in waste.
- o -
Cheerfulness
What, Indeed, does not that word
"cheerfulness'’ Imply? It means a
contented spirit; It means a pure
heart ; It means a kind, loving dis-
position; It means humility and
charity; It means a generous appre-
ciation of others, and a modest opin-
ion of self.— Thackeray.
- o -
Mr. Bouke MuMer
Mr. Mulder is the father of 12
children still living who were all
present except Mrs. Dina Romeyn,
formerly of Holland, now of Holly-
wood, California ;Mrs. J. Boeyink,
of Grand Haven; Rev. James Mul-
der of New Brunswick, N. J.; and
Arnold Mulder.
The children present were Ben
Mulder, Johannes Mulder, Mrs. M.
Hirdes, Lester Mulder and Mrs.
Louis Boonstra. all of Zeeland;
Rev. Henry Mulder of Grand Rap-
ids; Mrs. J. Pippel of Coopersville;
and Lawrence Mulder of North
Blendon. Besides these a large
number of grand and great grand-
children were present. Mrs. L,
Mulder, publisher of De Grondwet
is a sister of Mr. Mulder.
SCUDDER FAMILY PROMI-
NENT IN MISSION FIELD
A judgment was granted
Thomas W. Venhuizen againat Abe
Bruischart for $600 and costs of
$24 by Judge Fred T. Miles when
in court at Grand Haven Tuesday.
NATIONAL GUARDS SPEND
TWO WEEKS AT CAMP
GRAYLING
NEW FIRE TRUCK HAS
ARRIVED AT SPRING LAKE
The new fire truck recently pur-
chased by the village council of
Spring Lake arrived yesterday and
last night and this morning was
given trial runs about the village.
The truck is a handsome piece of
equipment and acts as a combined
hose cart and chemical engine. The
capacity of the engine is such that
all but large fires can be fought
adequately with it. Engines of this
type have been used in Allegan for
years with great success and an ad-
ditional engine of the same type,
purchased recently, speaks for
their efficiency.
Do You Know?
Questiom — 28
1— What European sea coast Is
known as “cote sauvage”?
2— What la the record for the
national collegiate rnn of 100
yards?
3— When was Labor day made a
legal national holiday?
4— What President later became
a member of the house of repre-
sentatives?
5— Where are emeralds found?
6— What English author, essayist
and lecturer was most famous as
an art critic?
7— What are the "Btglow Pa-
pera"?
8— What Is vanilla, what Its uses
and where grown?
9— Which la correct, "would
rather" or "had rather"?
10— What U a psalm?
Annvert — 28
1— Brittany In France.
2— Locke of Nebraaka made It In
9 9-10 sec.
8-1894.
4— John Quincy Adams.
fi— In Colombia, South America.
6— John Ruakln.
7— Two-aeries of humorous satiri-
cal poems and articles written by
James Russell Lowell during the
Mexican and Civil wars.
8— It Is a genus of orchids, of
commercial value is the source of
an extract widely nsed in flavoring
chocolate, ice cream, etc., and Is na-
tive to North and Sooth America.
9— The latter. The former Is af-
fected by some would-be pnrists,
without Justification.
10— A sacred song.
Dr. Ida B. Scudder has left this
country for India as the latest ad-
dition to the six generations of the
Scudder family, which has carried
on mission work in that country
since it ^was first undertaken by Dr.
John Scudder more than a century
ago.
Dr. Scudder is a daughter of
Rev. L. W. Scudder and a niece of
Dr, Ida Scudder, medical mission-
ary in India. She will join the
staff of the Woman’s Medical col-
lege at Vellore, India, 'niere now
are 15 members of the Scudder
family doing mission work in
India.
Members of Company D, 126th
Infantry, of the Michigan National
Guard, left last week Friday eve-
ning for Camp Grayling for a
training period of two weeks. The
camp has adjusted itself to a daily
routine which starts at 5:45 o’clock
in the morning on six days and at
6:45 o’clock Sunday mornings when
the soldiers arise. After break-
fast the troops march out for
drills andl problems. At 11:30 o’clock
in the mornings recall is sounded
and a band meets the troops as
they return for lunch. Work starts
at 1:15 o’clock in the afternoon and
ends at 4:30 o’clock.
Following the afternoon’s work
the men can take a plunge in Por-
tage Lake. Shower baths are avail-
able after the swim.
At about 5:30 each afternoon
battalion parades and other drills
are staged. The evening programs
usually include band concerts and
boxing. Sunday is devoted to relig-
ious services in each regiment.
With Captain Geerds in company
headquarters at Camp Grayling are
First Sergeant H. J. Rowan, Cor-
poral Clerk L. De Neff and Pri-
vates A. Kalkman and M. Seigers,
of the administrative group. Ser-
geant D. J. Zwemer, Corporal S.
Wierda and Privates J. Streur and
H. Dekker of the supply and mess
group, and Privates O. Johnson and
Edward Bliss of the transportation
group.
- o -
EDDIE SAWYER DIES ABOARD
YACHT “SAWYER AND EDDIE”
\
CATS “RAISE HOB" IN BIRD
STORE
What a bull is supposed to do
in a china shop is harmless recre-
ation compared with what four cats
did in Arthur I. Morie’s bird store
in San Francisco.
Edward Sawyer, 49, who teamed
with his wife under the title “Saw-
yer and Eddie” as trapeze perform-
ers of vaudeville fame, died Tuesday
morning aboard the yacht “Sawyer
and Eddie” at Macatawa. The
death occurred while Sawyer .with
his wife and daughter, Laura, was
enjoying the first cruise of the sea-
son on the boat. They ware attend-
ing the Saugatuck regatta when Mr.
Sawyer was stricken. Sawyer spent
the last twenty summers aboard his
Here is the mortality list: Rah*: Yacht at Macatawa Park,
bits 17, chickens 48, ducks 6, can- Sawyer weighed 253 pounds and
nan- birds 3, and white rat 1. was regarded as the heaviest tra-
A parrot with claws and terrible Peze performer in the world. With
language was holding a cat at bay ! "is wife he had appeared on the
when rescued.
The cats, belonging to a side-
show, had been left in the store
overnight.
THANK GOODNESS U. S. TO
SILENCE RADIO WHISTLE
The federal radio commission at
Washington has taken a drastic
step toward silencing the "cat-1
figntir
_ "ff” and "whistles” on the
radio dial, announcing that it will
hold hearings April 20 on a pro-
posal to reduce the tolerance of
frequent deviation from 500 cycles
on either side of an assigned fre-
quency to only fifty cycles.
The result of the proposed order
would be to reduce the width of
each channel from 1,000 cycles (one
kilocycle) to 100 cycles.' By thus
reducing "wobbling,” it was ex-
plained by commissioner engineers,
stations would be forced to strictly
maintain their assignments and the
present hetrodyne whistles, pro-
duced by conflicting waves in the
same channel which are not quite
equivalent, would be changed to
“cross talk.”
The change would virtually fore#*
all stations to adopt the crystal
control for frequency, as this is the
only known apparatus which could
maintain a frequency within the
required limitations.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Keith vaudeville circuit and a year
ago Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer played at
Holland.
Sawyer was a member of the
Elks in Muskegon, of the Old Thea-
trical Colony Yacht Club of Mus-
kegon and was a charter member of
the Chicago Motor and Yacht club.
Beside* his widow and daughter
he is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Edward Grolle of Chicago and Mrs.
W. Berndt of Stevens Point, Wis.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day morning at 10 o’clock from the
Dykatra Funeral Home. Rev. Fr.
Ryan, pastor of St. Frances de
Sales Church, will officiate. The
members of the Elks lodge in Mus-
kegon will attend in a body and
will have charge of part of the
services. Interment will take
place in Holland cemetery.
WISE BIRDS OUTWITTED BY
MODERN WAR METHOD
But are you “Safe” and protected ’against Accident, Fire
or Theft on your Automobile?
You may feel that you are a very careful driver, however, even with the
utmost care cars are liable to mix and cause libel suits.
A road sign says, “watch close, you may meet a fool.,, That is just it— we
protect you thru Auto Insurance against yourself, the “careful driver”, and against
the “fool”, the other fellow as well.
“Better to be safe than sorry”. Insure with the nations strongest insurance
companies represented by the
VISf&OKS
29 East 8th St. AGENCY Holland, Mich.
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.-Phone 4616
J
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Sale of Real Estate
Sealed bids will be received at the
office of E. G. Willemin, Right of
Way Engineer. State Highway
Dept., Box 746, Lansing, Mich., un-
til 11:00 A. M., Eastern Standard
Time, Tuesday, July 21, 1931, by
Grover C. Dillman, State Highway
Commissioner, for the sale of land
located on US 21 East of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Item No. 1 — That part of Lots
109, 110. Ill, 112, and 113 of River-
[side Addition to Holland, lying out-
side of the present highway right of
way, Ottawa County. Mich. Said
might of way being 120 Ft. in width.
Bids must state terms. If it is
desired to purchase on contract the
amount of down payment, interest
rate, and periods for contract pay-
ments should be stated.
Proposal blanks and any infor-
mation regarding the property may
be obtained at the office of E. G.
Willemin, Right of Way Engineer,
State Highway Department, Lans-
ing, Michigan.
A certified check in the amount of
Fifty ($50.00) Dollars made pay-
able to Grover S. Dillman, State
Highway Commissioner, must ac-
comnany each proposal.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all oroposals.
GROVER C. DILLMAN,
State Highway Commissioner
in and for the State of Mich-
igan.
July 9. 1931
Lansing, Michigan. L * 1
Crows may have a corner on bird
wisdom, as well as a record as black
as their plumage, but thousands of
them are being outwitted in the
annual crow war mainly because
the World War was fought. Camou-
flage is playing a large part in
competitive crow hunts in Illinois
and Pennsylvania under direction of
the game departments, declares a
bulletin of the American Game As-
sociation. The biggest scores have
been piled up by hunters wearing
coveralls dyed or painted green so
that they blend with the under-
brush. Crow-calls have also been
used to advantage in duping these
chief destroyers of birds’ eggs,
nests and young.
-- o -
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Mrs. Harold Gould is in Canada
on a week’s vacation. Mrs. Herman
Meppelink and children of East
Twenty-sixth street have returned
from a trip to Chicago. Illinois.—
Arthur Spykhoven of East Six-
teenth street in on a motoring trip
to Detroit and Canada. — Miss
Betty Kraai, teacher at Beechwood
school is spending the summer
with her sister in Denver, Colo.—
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykema are on a
trip to Niagara Falls.— Misses
Nell and Kate Wassenaar are vis-
iting in Chicago for a few days.
-  o -
Holland Pays
Part Pavement
To New Bridge
Common Council
(Continued from First Page)
bond of S. & B. Habing for license
to construct sidewalks.
Approved and license granted.
Clerk presented application and
bond pf Louis Padnos for licahae to
operate a junk shop.
Approved and license granted.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks reported recommending that
Washington Avenue be resurfaced
from 20th to 28th streets and the
balance from 28th to 32nd streets
be repaired by filling in the holes.
Adopted, and the clerk instruct-
ed to receive bids for this work.
Bids to be be in by the next Council
meeting on August 5, 1931.
Carried.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
in the sum of $5873.68, and rec-
ommended payment thereof. (Said
claims on file in the Clerk’s office.)
Allowed.
Welfare committee reported poor
orders in the amount of $651.00
regular aid, and $609.60, tempor-
ary aid, total, $1260.60.
Accepted and filed.
Committee on Public Lighting
reported progress in the matter of |
receiving an estimate of cost for
laying cable on No. River Avenue,
as far as the new bridge for Hhe
extension of boulevard lights.
Reports of Special Committees
Mr. William, District Engineer
for the State Highway Dept., was
present, and presented blue prints
and estimate of cost covering the
improvement of No. River Avenue
from 4th St. to the new Bridge.
The plans call for a 40 ft. pave-
ment. The share of the expense to
be borne by the City was estimated
at approximately $15,000.00 which
is a little less than one-third of the
total cost of the improvement.
The Council recessed for about
90 minutes to go over the plans and
estimate of cost as outlined. After
recess, it was moved by
Aid. Brieve, 2nd by Klei?,
That the plans, srpecifications
and estimate of cost be approved.
Carried, all present voting aye.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Li-
brary Board in the sum of $326.16;
Park and Cemetery Board, $963.92;
Police and Fire Board, $2803.36;
Board of Public Works, $11,100.83,
were ordered to the council for
payment. (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Allowed and vouchers ordered is-
sued.
Aid. Brieve objected to allowing
the claims for the salary of Chief
Van Ry. After some discussion, an
Aye and Nay vote on allowing this
claim was called for by Aid. Jonk-
man.
The vote was as follows:
Ayes; Alda. Kleis, Woltman, Hy-
ma, Vandenberg, Steffens and Hab-
ing, 6.
Nays: Aids. Brieve, Huyser,
Jonkman, Veltman and Thomson, 5.
The Mayor declared the motion
carried.
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $3640.43; City Treas., $13,689.44.
Accepted.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Thomson, 2nd
by Jonkman,
The matter of continuing the sal-
ary of Chief Van Ry until Oct. 1,
1931, was referred to the Police
Board for reconsideration.
The matter of permitting signs
to be erected in the curb outside
the sidewalk in residential territory
was brought up, and
On motion of Aid. Veltman, 2nd
by Kleia.
The clerk was instructed to re-
quest the Police Dept, to enforce
the Ordinance restricting the use of
such signs.
Adjourned.
OSCAR .PETERSON,HJK. City Clerk.
Enjoy Your Kitchen These Hot
Summer Days
-With A-
Monarch Electric Range
A distinct pleasure is to work in a cool kitchen these
hot days
A pleasure made' possible by Monarch’s
FULLY INSULATED Electric Range
We invite you to our show rooms any time to s<
our complete line of Monarch Electric Ranges.
Board of Public Works
CITY HALL HOLLAND, MICH.
I A Gabrieleen
PERMANENT
WAVE
:c S4e!
GABRIELEEN ... the Reconditioning Oil Process of Per-
manent Waving. Even with white, dyed, bleached or hen-
naed hair, thia oil process assures perfect results and protects
the hair against brittleness or splitting after the wave.
In fact, the healthy lustre which a GABRIELEEN Perma-
nent Wave imparts to the hair it really “a thing of beauty”.
That is becauae the scientifically combined formula contains
the most remarkable ingredients for reconditioning and re-
vitalizing the hair.
V
Margaret Beukema, Btauiuian
14 East 7th St Phone 3677 Holland, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parker of
249 West Thirteenth street have
moved to 345 West^Eifteenth St.
Lewellen Michmershuizen has
accepted a position with a construc-
tion company in Syracuse, New
York.
Miss Annetta Brandsma, nurse
at South Shore hospital in Chicago,
is spending a two weeks’ vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John DeKoster.
The following scores were made
at the shooting match held by the
Holland Rifle club: H. Prins, 47;
Bud Prins, 46; Gerrit Huizenga, 45;
L. HeaSley, 43; William Van Etta.
43; ,T. Jonkers, 43; R. Smith. 41;
George Vrieling, 41; William
traffic violations have been reported
by the state police: Hazel Oscer-
eaan .Muskegon, no head lights; J.
E. Koning of Holland, no tail light;
Earl Ragins, Holland, no tail light
and no operator’s license.— 4Grand
Haven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. (W. H. Bruins of
Noorheerville, New York, left to-
day on the steamship ‘‘Berengaria’’
for Southampton, England, where
they will visit their son and daugh-
ter-in-low, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Bruins. Mr. John Bruins is the
American Counselor at Southamp-
ton. Rev. and Mrs. Bruins will al-
so visit in Scotland, France and
the Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Force cele-
brated their 50th wedding anni-
versary recently at their home just
north of Saugatuck. Their eight
children with their families joined
with them in the celebration. The
couple received many gifts, includ-
Moirparens, jj, L. van irgen, j. , and 50 r0!.es ^  ad Mrs
Force have resided in Saugatuck
for 25 years.
The officers, teachers and assist-
William Dyker., 38; D. 0 Wkrs-
ma, 3b; Sinr-n Helemns, 3/, Rus-
sell Dyke, 37; F. E. Burns, 37;
Alex Barnum, 36; F. VanAlaburg.
36; C. Lohman, 34; S. Woldring.
33; George Tubergan, 33; Mrs. G.
Huizenga. 33; Gerrit Horning, 31;
and Dad Wiersma, 25.
ant trachers of Trinity Reformed
Church Sunday School enjoyed
their annual outing Tuesday even-
ing at the Damstra cottage, “The
House of David.” north
wood farm. The group enjoyed
swimming after which a delicious
picnic supper was served fcy Mrs.
A. Clark and her committee. Fol-
lowing the supper games of var-
ious kinds were played.
Sheriff and Mrs. C. Steketee were
given a surprise party Monday ev-
ening at their wttage near Grand
Haven by the members of the Met-
ropolitan clubs of Holland and Zee-
land. A delicious supper was serv-
ed by Mrs. Peter Micnoley and her
committee after which the men en-
joyed a game of ball. An interest-
ing program was given including a
short play enacted by George Witt
and Martin Vande Water and a
reading by Mrs. Simon DeBoer.
Games were played with Mrs.
Grace Plagenhoef in charge. Prizes
were awarded to Mr. and Mrs.
Ned Sandy and Dick Brandt
Edward Damson, Nelson Bos-
man, Edward Dekker, Charles Ash
and Hendrick Nobel of this city at-
tended the conference and regatta
for Sea Scout leaders at Put-in-
Bay, Ohio, Wednesday and Thurs-
d-fc LThe group will go to Mr.
Ash s home in Kentucky before re-
turning to Holland.
- o -
DRENTHE
PageTEns
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Telgenhof mo-
tored to Dumont Lake for a wiener
roast Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Der Kolk
of Vriesland enjoyed a wiener
roast at Rapid River Thursday ev-
ening.
millions more
le
froon/fEA*
.... OtTuilLpaij If 0(1
io decide* *9 'will buu onh/
yife'teadiruj make oj tiler
on Youf I
Wheel
HIGH VALUE at LOW COSTI
30x3;^ »4-3
lifetime Guaranteed
The QUALITY tire within
the Reach of ALL
XTAll'M roMikl, Cottlrmt
V WU. MILLIONS MOW Urn tUa
tamfar.
4.40-21
(29 * 4-401
4.50-21
129 i 4.501
4.75-19
(28 x 4.751
5.00-19
(29 * 5.001
$5-69
$6.65
.$6-98
5.00-20
(JOs 5.001
5.25-19
(29x 5.251
5.25-21
(31x5.251
5.50-19
(29 x 5.501
6.00-20
(32 x6.001
'*8-*
$8-90
$H.50
Mr. and Mrs. A. Timmer of For-
Gn>ve called on their mother,
I Mrs. Klass Meyer Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klomp and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine
spent Monday and Tuesday at Ree-
man.
Mrs. John Van Rhee and Mrs. H.
Telgenhof were Grand Rapids shop-
pers Thursday.
Gertie and Tena Beyer spent Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. B. De
Kleine.
Mrs. Harry Seinen spent Friday
at the home of her mother, Mrs. L.
Van Der Kolk of Zutphen.
Miss Janet Tanis of Hamilton
and friend of Holland were supper
euests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Telgenhof Sunday.
I Last week Thursdav afternoon
Mrs. Henry Telgenhof entertained
at her home Mrs. R. Telgenhof,
Mrs. Ben De Witt and Mrs. Bert
Van Ommen of Zeeland and Mrs.
( Gerrit Nykamp of West Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Hemw Van Dam
and Mr. Marinus DeKleine spent
Thursday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Hoffman at Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rhee and* - o -
Home Give* Pint fmpreia
The home Is an educational Insti-
tution. It Is the place where chil-
dren receive their first and most
lasting Impressions. The home gets
them before the church or the school
or the neighborhood life has an op
portunlty to Influence them.
NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. and Mrs. Nick DeBoer called
on Mr. Gerrit Ten Have in Holland
Saturday evening. Mr. Ten Have
had the misfortune of falling off
a ladder while picking cherries, and
received internal injuries.
Miss Hattie Rookus and mother
of Zeeland spent Saturday with
Mrs. J. Geerts.
Mr. and Mrs. C. VerLiere and
sons Donald and Wallace spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
N. DeBoer.
At the school meeting which was
hela in the New Groningen school
Monday evening, it was decided to
have ten months of school instead
of njne months as in other years.
Miss Marjorie Van Ommen who
is making her home with Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Van Ommen in Zeeland
spent a week at the home of June
Geerts.
OVERISEL
Save money buying Goodyear Tube*
TODAY'S NEW GOODYEAR'S , . All SIZIS , . All TTKS . . All PRICE* . . WITpC*.
x Holland Vulcanizing Company
—Still at same Place—
180 River Ave. Phone 3926
OPEN EVENINGS
INDIA •Cpi,,
By Copt. L R. Claud Robinson
\ HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
RIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
\
Monday Night, July 20
RIBBON PARTY
Hall will be beautifully decorated with varicolored ribbons’
don’t miss it.
Wednesday Night, July .22
FOX TROT CONTEST
The Highway to India
LpROM the dawn of history India
U has been the victim of Invasion
after Invasion. What of the gate-
way through which these Invasions
came? A little north of latitude
84. a natural cut In the mountain*,
runs for a distances of 20 miles
from Jararud on the edge of the
trans-Indus plain to an open spot
at I.andl Khana on the border of
Afghanistan. It Is known as the
Khyber pass.
Until the advent of sea power this
historic highway constituted practi-
cally the only channel through
which could enter the many Influ-
ences which have played so large
a part In shaping the destinies of
India. It provided the main Inlet
through which flowed the tide of
Aryan stork which took root In the
fertile soli of the Ganges valley and
ga\e to the world the rich gift of
Indian thought and civilization.
Many centuries Inter, though
still 3n0 years before the Christian
era. a western elvlllzatinn. lured by
the story of the richness of the
country which lay beyond, for the
lirsi time trod Its stony path. This
was the Invasion of Alexander the
Great. A thousand years after
Christ camp another conqueror,
Mnlumid of Gazni, opening up an-
other momentous chapter In the
story of the continent. Mahmud
was om for plunder and he met
and defeated the Rajputs at Pesha-
war. This marked the beginning
of .Mohammedan Invasion which
was io end the Mogul dynasty, the
splendor of whose sway Is perhaps
unsurpassed In the annals of the
world.
Today the Khyber pass plays a
less historic part, hut Is still, as
It was before, the main land thor-
oughfare between India and central
and western Asia.
By an agreement made with the
Afrldls towards the end of the last
century, the safety of the pass was
entrusted to the Afrldl tribe, which
provided a body of men for patrol
and escort duties. More recently
this corps was placed on a regular
basis— paid, armed and officered
by British officers, and became a
regiment known as the Khyber
Rifles. The road as now metalled
and graded, and you may travel It
in comfort by automobile and view
the great fort of Landl Kotal, the
ultimate outpost of Great Britain
in the direction of Afghanistan.
(©. 1110. WMUrn NewiDxptr Union.)
Miss Jennie Pomp is attending
the Bible conference at Gull Lake.
Lavina Fokkert of Hamilton
spent a few days in Overisel last
week visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Albers and
children of Iowa came here Satur-
day to spend their vacation in this
vicinity.
The Reformed church parsonage
will receive a new coat of paint in
the near future. Julius Pomp has
taken the job.
Florence and Ethel Vander Riet
are visiting their grand parents in
Grand lUpids.
Mr. and Mrs. Keinder of Grand
Raipids, parents of Mrs. G. J. Van-
der Riet visited here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kronemeyer of
Fillmore entertained relatives from
Detroit last week.
Mrs. James Schipper is staying
at the Dan Kleinheksel home dur-
ing: the absence of Mrs. D. Klein-
heksel, who submitted to an opera-
tion at the University Hospital at
Ann Arbor the past week.
The Women’s Missionary Society
meets on Wednesday afternoon. The
topic, "In Camp and Tepee” will be
in charge of Mrs. M. Kronemeyer.
This will be the annual Baby roll
meeting.
Misses Vera and Loraine Lahuis
of Zeeland spent a couple of days
at the home of Rev. Pyle last week.
Arthur Ter Keurst conducted the
prayer meeting on Sunday evening.
George Nienhuis is visiting at
the home of M. A. Nienhuis.
The C. E. members and friends
and the pastor and wife enjoyed
a wiener roast at Tunnel Park on
Thursday evening.
ZEELAND
afternoon and evening party
Idlewood on Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dethmers of
•Zeeland are resorting at Central
Park.
The next weekly band concert at
the city park by the American Leg-
ion band will be rendered tonight at
8 o’clock, Fred Rabbai conducting.
The program will consist of the
following numbers: U. S. Field
Artillery March by J. P. Sousa;
Woodland Selection oy G. Luders;
Star* in a Velvety Sky, by N. S.
Clark, a cornet solo played by Fred
Rabbai; Pilgrims’ Chorus, by R.
Wagner; Espana Waltz, by E.
Waldtenfel; Princess of India, by
R L. King; and Star SpangledBanner. \
A very pleasant evening was
spent by members of the First Ref.
Church, Zeeland, in the church par-
lors last Tuesday evening. Miss
Nella Ver Hage, one of the guests
of honor, for her services as choir
director, and Rev. Harry Brower,
the other gueat of honor, upon en-
tering the service, were present to
participate in the congregational
•ocial given for them. Rev. John
Van Peursem, the pastor, was in
charge of the program, and excell-
ent music was furnished by the
church quartert, A. Kooiman, J.
Vande Velde, J. Vanden Bosch and
Harry Derks. An additional star
was added to the church aervice
flag in honor of Rev. Harry Brow-
er. who recently graduated from
Western Seminary. Rev. J. Van
Peursem spoke in appreciation of
his service to the church and Mr.
Brower responded with a few re-
marks. Peter Steal, chairman of
the music committee, told of the
long service as choir director ren-
dered by Miss Nellie VerHage and
'resented her with a basket of
owers as a token of appreciation.
Mr. John Wichers next presented
to the audience a pamphlet recently
published in commemoration of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the
pastor’s service as a minister.
Rev. E. J. Holtrop of Cleveland,
Ohio, will occupy the pulpit *f the
Third Christian Reformed Church
next Sunday.
Miss Nellie Van Der Ploeg, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Van Der Ploeg of Park street. Zee-
land, submitted to an operation for
appendicitis at the Zeeland hospi-
tal, Monday afternoon.
Eugene Dalman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Dalman, is recovering
nicely from an injury to his right
forearm which he sustained in an
accident with his motorcycle, re-
cently.
Mrs. J. Bakker and children of
Ottawa Beach called on relatives in
this city.
Mrs. Martin Berkompas left the
local hospital Monday afternoon
for her home in West Olive. Three
weeks ago she submitted to an op-
eration here.
Miss Cecil Komejan held a party
for her school pupils at her home
on East Main street, Zeeland, last
Monday. She was assisted by Miss
Jean Nyenhuis and Mrs. Arie H.
VanDyke. The pupils presented
her with a purse of money. A boun-
teous luncheon was served and all
report having had a good time.
Miss Delia Osscwaarde of Zee-
land left Friday to tour Vermont,
Massachusetts, Connecticut. New
York and Canada on a pleasure
trip.
,Mr. and Mrs. John -Schram and
children and Mrs. Jennie Schram
of Washington, D. C., are here vis-
iting their sister, Miss Anna Huiz-
inga, at her home on South Church
street, Zeeland.
Candidate Raymond Haan of
Kalamazoo, who had charge of the
services at the Third Christian Re-
form church, Zeeland, last Sunday,
also conducted the devotions at the
County Infirmary at Eastmanville
Sunday afternoon. The King’s
Daughters Sunday-school class of
Third Christian Reformed Church
accompanied him, the class offering
musical selections and Miss Cath-
erine Boes giving a recitation en-
titled, “Answered Prayer."
HAMILTON
1st Prize
2nd “
3rd “
5 consolation prizes of
$15.00
10.00
5.00
$1.00 each
Friday Night, July 24
Baby Doll Party, Souvenirs for all
f
Art Kassel’s Broadcast’g Orchestra
olrect from the Granada Cafe, Chicago,
succeeding Paul Whiteman. Dancing
and Motion pictures 7 nights in the
week.
12527-Exp. Aug. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of laid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 15th day
of July, A.D. 1931.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN C. STOUT. Deceased
Clarence A. Lokker having filed in
said court his petition, praying for li-
cense to »ell the interest of laid ea-
tate in certain real estate therein de-
scribed.
It is Ordered, That the
llth Day of Aufust, A.D. 1131
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested in said es-
tate appear before said conrt, at laid
time and place, to show cause why i
license to seli the interest of said e»
tat* in eaid real estate should not be
grinted;
It ie Further (Mend. That pa bile sot lee
thereof he ifon hr pahtteatJoa of a cop*
of this order for three successive weeks
previous to said da? of hearing, in the
Holland City Newt,* newspaper print-
ed and circulated in laid county.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
^ CORA VANDEwlftER
Rehiater of Probate
“A Collector of Pennies’’ and
"The End of the Saw” are the
themes to be considered by Rev.
John Van Peursem at the morning
and evening senices next S-inJay
at Zeeland. The question ne to
where to place The Saw is one cf
ardent consideration in Chnslinn
Circles today.
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp of Zee-
land and Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of
Crisp will exchange pulpits next
Sunday.
Mrs. John A. VerHage spent a
few days in Saugatuck.
Mr.- and Mrs. Bert Moeke, Mr.
and Mrs. James Wagenaar. Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Post. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Van Eyck and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Dyke were entertained
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Corey Poest at Idlewood Beach last
Wednesday evening.
Rev. Frank Torrey continued on
“The Rapture, Is It Partial or Com-
nlete” at the Bible Witness Hall
Thursday. Next Sunday morning
his theme will be "Elijah, the Man
Who Had His Way” and in the ev-
ening it will be "Ezekiel’s Picture
of his Grace."
Cterrit Kapenga returned Friday
to his home three and a half miles
southwest of Zeeland from a ten
days’ stay at the local hospital.
After being connected for sev-
eral years with the garage and ,cr~ Pra>Y;u [ntlirfa™Tetr? \
service station business in Zeeland, Port ^ wed that the district had
Mr. Preston Wiersma has associat- ]*r*e .ba,ance. °.n. han^ ‘‘"l1 th
ed with Mr. Henry Boes, also a for-
mer service station man .organiz-
ing the copartnership to be known
as Wiersma & Boes, for the pur-
pose of operating the new service
station on State road M-21 at the
east citv limits.
The Ver Hagse Hardwares indoor
baseball team went down to defeat
for the first time last Wednesday
evening before the Bos Tobaccos of
Holland. Although the Hardwares
outhit the Tobaccos 13 to 8, the lo-
cals could not come through with
the runs and after running the fray
into the tenth inning retired as the
losers by a 7 to 6 score.. Buikema,
Dombos and Slabbekorn were the
losing battery, while the Bop To-
baccos featured Zwemer and Boss.
The teams are scheduled to meet
again later at the city park here.
A series is also being arranged
with' the North End Alley Rats to
decide the championship, and the
first game will be played in the
near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Corey Poest of
Zeeland entertained the Ladies
Adult Bible Class of the Second
Reformed Church of Zeeland at an
13000— Expiree Aug I
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
beta Court for th* County of Ottawa.
At a (esiion of laid Conrt, held at
th« Probate Office in th* City of Grand
Haven in uid County, on the llth day
of Jnly, A. D. 1931.
Preeent: Hon. Jama* J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eitate of
MINNIE HELDER, Deceased
Dena Hyboer having filed her peti-
tion praying that an instrument, duly
admitted to Probate In the State of
Washington, be admitted to Probate
and Recorded in Michigan and that
administration of uid estate be grant-
ed to herself or some other suitable
person. And having filed all exem-
plified copies itqnired by statute,
It is Ordered, That tha
llth day ef Aufutt, A. D. 1931
at ten A. M., at uid probate office i
hereby appointed for hearing said pe
tition;
It is Farther Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by poMkation
of a copy of tbia order, for 3 socceuive
weeks previoos to uid day of bearing
in the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in uid
County.
The annual school meeting was
held in the High School room Mon-
day evening. George Schutmaat
presided and Jacob Drenten acted
as secretary. Rev. J. A. Roggen of-
fered prayer. The treasurer's re-
... a
_____ ________ ______ that
there is a probability that the tax
rate this year may be lower than
usual. Jacob Drenten and Harvey
Zeerip were re-elected as members
of the board. It was also decided
that school shall begin on the dav
after Labor Day, Sept. 8 and shall
continue for nine months. Several
resolutions relative to the new aud-
itorium and gymnasium, which is
under construction were adopted.
Lloyd and Margaret Koechele of
Allegan are visiting at the home of
their grandmother, Mrs. B. Voor-
horst for a few days.
Henry Schutmaat, owner of the
Schutmaat department store, is en-
joying a few davs of vacation. Hen-
ry is already busy enjoying the
splendid fishing in this vicinity.
Hamilton folks are staying at
home for their fishing this year and
are bringing home long strings of
big ones. The fish not only seem to
be plentiful but also exceptionally
hungry. The writer, although he
cannot boast of fisherman’s wisdom
or even fisherman’s luck, has suc-
ceeded on several occasions to fill
the string.
QUALITY FOODS
lb.
Imx
* 19c
Soda CraCkOM " Fr««h from Krofar ov»n*
Salad Dressing country ciub qt. 3gc
For fineat roeults ue« thie Supr*me«Ire..in*Sugar H,«h quality b..t jQ |b. cIolh baf
Quick Arrow Chips sud.A pi.„ty ^
A real prica on a houeehold time and labor uver
Cream Cheese Fancy Wi*con»ln,cr*«m |b.
Bread Counur ciub - why pay more? lt$-lb. loaf
Flna even textura - your quality guarantaa
Franco- American Spaghetti 4
Prepared with chaaea and sauce - heat and eerve
^ Dundee Dill Pickles quart jar
For Luncheon andPScnlc - you'll want more
Avondale Olives Queen OUvee quart Jar
Large Crisp Oltvea - ThW yaar’e crop was a fine one
Campbell’* Boons Famous quality A
There la value represented hero - stock up
Apple Butter Country Club quart jar
Delicioua on toast for breakfast -try it
Peanut Butter country ch.b Pi„t j.r
Children love ft - just the thing for sandwichesNUCOO A ,ow Prk* for high quality
Preserves Country Club quality brand 16 os.
Sbaokarry, Blackberry, R^berry, I^xnbmy. PmcK, Cbwry. IWpgle. Apricot
Sweet or Sweet Mixed Pickles quart jar
* Handy garniah for luncheon or pknic
Marshmallow* blf 15c Cracker Jack 3
Cut Wax Beans * . ^ -^.rd brand m
® *** A valua - don’t mies this 9
FINEST FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
m
tu
*
16c
15c
7c
cans
29c
cane
S9c
29c
r4)
lb. 16c
oa ns
10c
2fC
A COfnP,e,e ,in« of Freih ^  Veielablei retired daily in all Kro|«r Storaa
IBdHSIttSIS iba*
Eatllananaa for health - Kroger bananae are better
Cabbage
Celery
Home Grown
Large criep firm heade - just right for salada
Home Grown
Tiety and fresh -There ale many use* for celery
large
bunch
16C
IOC
•v?-
Watermelons
t
24 lb. Watsons 39C.
Ruby red inside - every etore hae several on ica
Watch Our Window Streamer! For Outitanding Week-End SpeciaU
CHOICE QUALITY MEATS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
BeeS Kettle Roast - itlc
Choiceit chuck cute - Lean and tender - The fineat grad* of beef obtainable
Boiling Beet Lean abort riba lb. gg f
Bacon 2to3ib.Puce. n,.
Smoked Picnics stostb. av*rag* n>. igo
6 to 8 lb. average - Delicioualy amoked and flavored - choice quality
Rolled Rib Roast - 19c
Choicest beef - flavorful cuts of quality
Chickens, Medium Fowl 22c
YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE A I A KROOI K STORI
week's vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Brower.
The local Independents lost both
games last week, losing to Byron
Center by the count of 8 to 2 and
to the Allegan Independents 10 to
4. The boys arc evidently in the
inevitable slump and they will
again be in the old form before
long. The Merchants fared better
in their one game against Holland
East End Drugs in obtaining a
draw 1 to I in 9 innings when the
game was called account of injury
to the catcher of the visiting team.
Fred Kding who has been ill for
several months is recovering some-
what. He is receiving electrical
treatments administered by a
prominent physician of Grand Rap-
ids.
The Boy Class of the First
Church Sunday School, Mrs. J. A.
Roggen teacher, enjoyed a wiener
roast at Ottawa beach last week on
Wednesday evening.
Janet Tanis of the Western State
Normal spent the past week-end
with her mother, Mrs. H. Tanis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Maurink,
. . ..... 0. Margaret Van Maurink of Chatta-
Mr.and Mrs. Lewis Lodenstein of [ nooga, Tenn., visited at the home of
Airee copy
r»nd»Owe VaaJs Wo»w.
RegMnr of Probeta.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jiud&e of Probate
Hopkins were the guests at the Ja-
cob Eding home Monday.
Henrietta Veneklaasen of Zee-
land visited Florence and Mabel
Lugten during the past week.
Mr.and Mrs. George Timmerman,
I Mrs. Wm. Oldenbekken called on
Mrs. G. H. Slotman Sunday after-
noon.
Student Tinkllenburg had charge
of the morning service at the First
Church, while the pastor conducted
Communion services at Dunning-
ville.
J Ernest Kronemeyer has returned
home after spending several weeks
lin Detroit and Cleveland.
Harvesting is in full swing in
this vicinity and judging from the
appearance of the fields, the crops
are exceptionally heavy. Corn is
making rapid headway and looks
better than for many years. A|
large acreage of beans, pickles and
potatoes also are in a promising!
condition. Taking all in all thel
weather prophets of a few months
ago were off about as far as they
possibly could be.
Jacob Eding and Harvey Zeerip
motored to Detroit to attend a Ford
dealers’ banouet.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman were
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Kortering at Holland on
Sunday evening.
Marian and Leon Roggen spent
several days at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
De Haan of Holland.
Juella Brower is spending a two
Mrs. G. J. Klein Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Kov A^lilcy, Mr.
ami Mrs. Henry Was mntnml to
Grand Rapids last week Friday eve
ning.
Henrietta NyholT returned home
after an extended visit with rela-
tives at Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangre-
mond of Grand Rapids were visi-
tors at the Harold Dangmnond
home Sunday. I
Hamilton will celebrate Labor J
Day. A mass meeting was held at
the Community Hall last Tuesday
evening with a large number of
men in attendance. A nominating
committee was appointed consist-
ing of Joe Hagelskamp. John Joost-
berns, George Kaper, Ben Kooiker,
and Henry Kempher. Next Monday
the regular meeting will he held
•when the various committees will he
appointed and arrangements for
the celebration will be made. Ev-
erybody should be out Monday eve-
ning at 8 P. M.
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde of Zee
land, Mrs. Donald Schaap and Mrs.
^uis Schwp of Holland. spent last The Sunday evening Christian
Tuesday at the W. TenBrink home. I Endeavor meeting at the First Re-
Edward De Vries of Muskegon formed church was in charge of
was a week-end visitor at the home
Buehler Bros., Inc.
C’ash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Extra Fancy Beof Roast .................. 12^c— ISc
Picnic Hams {sugar cured) .................... j|c
Bacon Square8[sugar cured] .................... fig
Buehler’s Best Bacon in Chunck ................ J0c
Cheese, Cream. Longhorn or Brick ............ Hfc
Sliced Boiled Shoulder .......................... ..
Sliced Minced Ham ............................ ...
B. B. Special Coffee, .'1 lbs. for .................. fiOc
B. B. Catsup, 3 bottles for ...................... flc
Home Dressed Veal and Chickens.
Government Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8t.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 3551
and Mrs. James Bu«eher motored
to Waukegon, Wis., Tuesday on
business.
John Brink and Andrew Lohman
were in Grand Rapids last Friday.
Christian Endeavor Notes
day
of Mr. and Mrs. John kronemeyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Veenhuis and fam-
ily of Flint are visiting the Strab-
bings this week.
Mrs. Sue Maatman and daugh-
ter, Adelaide left Tuesday on a two
weeks’ camping at Ottawa Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite, Mr.
 t-™-— ...... ... vharge
Josephine Johnson. She led in an
interesting discussion of the topic,
"How Far Dare We Follow Jesus."
Arthur Hoffman favored with sev-
eral selections on his guitar.
Next week the girls are going to
have a real treat for the fellows
are to have entire charge of the
meeting. The topic for discussion
will be "Good and Bad Features in
Amusements."
The Social Committee with Hen-
rietta Johnson acting as chairman
is planning a beach party for July
21. Further announcements will be
made at the Sunday evening meet-
ing.
King's Daughters News Notes
All the girl* are busy making ar-
rangements for the ice cream social
which they will have on the church
lawn July 15. Everyone is invited
and we expect to have a fine time.
On Friday evening we will have
our regular meeting in the form of
a beach party. Marian Maxim will
be in charge of the meeting.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
B«ef (Steers and Heifers) 11
Pork, light _____________ 9
Pork, heavy ...
Veal, No. 1 ...
Yeal, No. 2 .....
Lamb
15@)16c
2ic
12c
9#
9c
11c
10c
16c
SCtton ------ ,8@10c
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over. ..17c
Chickens, Ughorns .............. M@15c
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ........ 18@22c
Strawberries, crate ........ |1.75(g)2.00
Peas, per pound ............  ... 5c
Raspbmries, Red. case $3.50@|3.75
Raspberries, Black, case $1.76 fa $2
Corrants, case ............................ $1 60
Grain MarkeU
Wheat __ k ................ 40c
Oats ........... 82c
Rye — ---------------------- 45c
Cora, bushel ----------------- 65c
Hide MarkeU
Horse Hides ------------ ------ - — $1.50
Beef Hides -------------------- 2c
Sheep Pelts ----- -------------- 10 to 25c
Calf Skins. (Country) -------- 5c
hmMm
Miss Ida Vander Zalm and Miss
Marion Eskelson are attending the
"Older Girls” conference at a camp
on Black Lake near Holland. They
are representatives of the Second
Reformed church of this city. Miss
Doris Bottema and Miss Eleanor
DeGraff were sent recently from
the Reformed church of Spring
Lake. The conference is devoted to
study, recreation of all kinds, and
social contacts. There are about 80
girls in the camp. They attend for
one week.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Miss Madge Breshnahan and
Miss Marion Dadles, Ottawa county
nurses, have returned from Ann
Arbor, where they attended the
week-end public health institute.
Mrs. Harry VandenBer^ of Bea-
ver Island, formerly of this city, is
visiting friends and relatives in
this city and Holland. While here
she has been the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Frank DuShane on
Elliott si, at Grand Haven.
Clarence Erdman, 19, Hopkins
township, Allegan county, arrested
by Sheriff Guy Teed on a drunk
driving charge, was fined $50 and
$7.55 costs or 80 days in jail. He
did not pay. ,
Mrs. Evelyn Leddick of Holland
chapter, O. E. S., No. 429, has been
appointed by the grand worthy ma-
tron of the grand chapter, O. E. S.,
of the state of Louisiana, to act as
their representative to the grand
chapter, 0. E. S., of the state of
Michigan until 1934.— Muskegon
Chronicle.
Mrs. Minnie Langius of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prins and
Mr. and Mrs. Terastra of Holland
left for Niagara Falls on Monday
and to enjoy a pleasure tour of the
east.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of Hol-
land spent Sunday with their moth-
er ana sister, Mrs. P. Coburn and
Miss Nettie L. Coburn of Zeeland.
Mrs. A. Kooiman’s Sunday school
class consisting of the young mar-
ried women of the church with their
husbands enjoyed a supper at Tun-
nel Park, near Holland, last Tues-
day. Sixty were present to enjoy
the good things prepared.
The Butte rworth Housekeepers
Guild members of Grand Rapids,
numbering thirty, were guests at
a bridge luncheon Thursday at the
cottage of Mrs. E. J. Gamble at
Ottawa Beach. Mrs. George Millar
of Grand Rapids, president of the
guild, was in charge of the outing.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Knutson of
Flint have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Peterson at their cot-
tage at Eagle Crest.
Mrs. William Arendshorst of
Holland entertained a party of
twelve friends Friday at their sum-
mer home at Eagle Crest.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arendshorst
of Holland have returned from Cul-
ver. Ind., where they motored with
their son, William, Jr., who is tak-
ing a summer course at this mili-
tary school. Their daughter has
chosen Harbor Point for six weeks
of resorting.
Eight race horses are training at
the Allegan County fair grounds
for the annual County Fair. Those
who have horses in training are
Ray Wells and Ben Lugten. Lugten
reports the track hard at present.
For the first time in 45 years the
Holland stable looks desolate, not
a horse in sight.
Bass Fry, to the amount of 25,-
000, were dumped into Tanner’s
creek by the Allegan Rod and Gun
club last Wednesday. The fish were
gathered from nearby lakes. Walter
Hughes of the Benton Harbor fish
hatchery , supervised the work.
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Broekstra
and sons, Marvin and Robert, of
Paterson, N. J., are at Central Park
resorting for the summer.
Dr. Lee S. Huirenga, China, has
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Grebe! at Central Park.
Julian De Pree and Charles
Farnesley of Louisville are spend-
ing their vacation with Mrs. Robert
M. De Pree at Central Park.
Mrs. Fred Pantlind and Ralph
Buckley of Grand Rapids were
house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kirchen at Ottawa Beach.
Mrs. Margaret Hummer of Holland
spent the week-end with her clfll-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Kirchen.
John Visch and family of Char-
lotte have been spending their va-
cation with relatives in Holland
and Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Janssen of Hol-
land called on Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Vander Belt on Washington Street,
Zeeland.
FOR SALE!
Fresh Eggs
Yearling Hens
BUTTERBALL
BROILERS
30c each and up
Dressed to Order
IP. NIENHUIS
Phone 4166-2
$ mile off U. S. 31 on
Graafschaap Road
Another playground has been or-
gamzed in the northwest section of
Grand Haven, on the corner of 1st
and Fulton-ets. Richard <SpieM,
city playground director, will be in
charge for the time being.
State highway officials and em-
ployees of seven counties— Barry,
Kalamazoo, VanBuren ,St. Joseph,
Cass, Berrien and All«®an were
holding their annual picnic at Bar-
ber’s bathing beach, Base Line lake,
Allegan county, Thursday. It was
expected that last year’s attendance
of 700 would be exceeded. There
u as a program of music, sports and
playground ball.
Charles S. Morse, aged 75, died
Friday night at his home on the
Richmond road, Saugatuck, follow-
ing an extended illness. He is sur-
vived by his wife and one son and
a daughter. Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the home. Rev. R. L Kort-
kamp, pastor of the Congregation-
al church of Saugatuck t^ok place
in Riverside cemetery at Sauga-
tuck.
Lieutenant H. Dale Cook is
spending two weeks on duty at
Calvalry Club Officers Training
Camp at Six Mile and Inkster
Roads, Detroit, Michigan.
Police Chief William Andres of
Grand Haven has announced that
one-hour parking went into effect
Wednesday on Washington St., be-
tween Third and Water streets.
Stanley Falkowski, who lives
west of Nunica, Ottawa County,
was released when arraigned in jus-
tice court Tuesday on a larceny
charge. Felix Wyhowski had Fal-
kowski arrested for taking five
loads of hay from his place. Wy-
howski had rented the house of
Mike Koblesz who had Falkowski
cut the hay on a 50-50 basis. Fal-
kowski was ordered to return the
hay and Wyhowski to pay costa of
$6.10.
F. Carl Denkman of Waukazoo
and Rock Island, Illinois, left on
Thursday with a party of friends
on the "Patricia if" for a month’s
cruise to Detroit and Lake Supe-
rior. The cruiser, recently com-
pleted at Jesiek’s, is reported to
have perfonned admirably on the
Chicago trip. Another newcomer
to Macatawa Bay is C. Hefner’s
40-foot cruiser, now docked at
Jesiek’s.
Mrs. Henry Derks. Mrs. Hein
Derks, Mrs. Herman Derks and
M;sses Henrietta and Nella Derks
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Adrian Moes at her home in Hol-
land. — Zeeland Record.
Mrs. Joe Kramer and children
and Mrs. John Ensing will leave
today, Friday, on a trip through In-
diana.
Rev. John R. Mulder of Western
Theological Seminary will have
charge of the cervices at Th'rd Re-
formed churr.*' Sunday.
Mr. and Mis. Theodore Pierimn,
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Doger, Miss
Lucy Dykens and Peter Piersma
have returned home from a week’s
stay at Gull lake where they at-
tended a Bible conference.
Lestern Vander Werf will sing at
Bethel church Sunday morning. In
the evening he will sing at Castle
Park. He will be accompanied by
W. Curtis Snow.
Miss Hazel Douma and Miss
Florence Oudman, of the Board of
Public Works office, are taking
their vacation.
Miss Gertrude E. Kramer, teach-
ear of music in New York City,
will spend the summer in Holland
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
P. Kramer.
A fire alarm has been installed in
police headquarters in the city hall,
The board of police and fire com-
missioners at its meeting Monday
decided the signal would be placed
to enable policemen to render
qucker assisUnce at fires here.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Buurman cele-
brated their 45th wedding anni-
versary Wednesday evening at
their home, 340 West Twentieth St.
Supper was served at 6 o’clock,
which was followed by a social eve-
ning. Garry Bonthuis of Glendale,
California, entertained with a vio-
lin selection. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bonthuis and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. H. Woudstra and
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Buurman
and family, Mrs. Gerrit Buurman,
Misses Nellie and Christine Buur-
man and Gerrit Bonthuis all from
Gendale, California, Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Weller, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wel-
ler and Mrs. K. Van Klaver.
- o— -
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Mrs. Ruth Brusses is visiting rel-
atives in Detroit. — Charles A.
Gross attended the Cherry festival
in Traverse City Thursday. — Mrs.
R. B. Champion and daughter, Miss
Eula, are visiting in Rock Island,
Illinois.— Miss Tekla Johnson is
spending her vacation in Erie, Pa.
—Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteen and
son, Leslie, will leave for Madison,
Wis., where they will visit rela-
tives. — John Luidens was a Lans-
ing business visitor Wednesday.—
J. Roelofs and son, Henry, have
returned from a two-months' visit
in Iowa.— Harold Schaap and Mel-
vin Jelsema left Thursday on mo-
torcycles for the Black Hills at
Estes Park, Colorado, and Califor-
nia. — Masters Harold and David
De Pree are spending two weeks at
the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. camp
at Middleville.— Francis Drake and
Virgil DeFoyter left Sunday for a
trip through the north.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
HEADS GRANDVILLE SCHOOL
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
DEFEATED ON SCHOOL BOARD
At one of the largest school
_ meetings held in several year* in
education. Other offlceni Spring Lake Monday night, Albert
re-elected are: Vice-president, Jordan of that village was elected
j Dr. J. D. Broek has been re-elect-
resident of the Grandvilleed p esi
board of
Mrs. Hiram Jenison {treasurer,
Harry Phillips, and secretary, L.
C. Palmer. The budget for the
coming year was cut 20 per cent
from $45,000 to $36,000. No salary
increases were allowed. Mr. Broek
was a former Holland resident, a
son of Rev. Dirk Broek, pastor of
Third Reformed church many years
ago. He ia a brother of Mrs. Dan G.
Cook of Holland.
SEA SCOUTS ARE GIVEN
BOATS AT SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck maintains a troop of
Boy Scouts and a troop of Sea
Scout* which meet regularly. Many
of the Sea Scouta have qualified as
apprentice and ordinary sea scouta
and are working for the rank of
able Sea Scouts.
L. P. Coe, in behalf of Frank
Parrish, owner of the yacht Theo,
has presented the Sea Scouts with
two double end life boats and tne
boys are now busy with rowing
practices.
- o 
FORMER HOLLAND PASTOR
FINDS LOST MAN OF
EIGHTY-ONE
John Tuma,.84, father of Rev.
Joseph Tuma, pastor of First M. E.
church at Coopersville, apparently
waa none the worse for an all-night
exposure, eome of it in a heavy
storm, after he had been discovered
lying in a ditch a Quarter of a mile
west of Coopersville Wednesday.
The aged man wandered away
from the home there early Tuesday
and had not been seen until the
discovery Wednesday morning, de-
spite the fact that a searching
party of men and Boy Scouts,
headed by Rev. J. H. Bruggers of
the Reformed church, had scoured
a wide section Tuesday afternoon
and night.
Mrs. Joseph Tuma Monday had
received from her husband, who is
on a farm he owns in Kansas, a
letter stating he had slept one night
in a wheat field. His aged father
evidently had worried about that
and had threatened to go through
the same experience, exclaiming:
"To think of my son having to do
that!”
He was influenced to go to bed
Monday night, however. But Tues-
day morning he disappeared. Rev.
Bruggers was the former pastor of
Sixth Reformed church.
HENRY IDEMAS ARE
HOSTS AT DINNER AT
BLACK LAKE HOME
G. R. Press— Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Idema of College-av. extended the
hospitality of their summer home,
Beechwood, at Blake lake Wednes-
day when they entertained at din-
ner. There were 20 guests who
motored to Blake lake in the after-
noon.
ZEELAND HAS 28 PROSPEC-
TIVE CONSUMPTIVES
EXAMINED
Twenty-eight patients were ex-
amined at the free chest clinic held
in the Zeeland city hall on July
9th. The clinic was conducted by
the Michigan Tuberculosis Associa-
tion as one of the anti-tuberculosis
activities made possible by the
yearly sale of Christmas seals.
Of the twenty-eight cases one
was classified as active tuberculo-
sis, two as inactive and twelve as
deferred or observation cases. The
symptoms of the patients in the
latter group, while not sufficiently
definite to make a diagnosis cer-
tain, were marked enough to have
the examining physician advise the
patients to follow preventive meas-
ures and report frequently to their
family physician for care.
/ The examining physician, Dr. F.
H. Bartlett of Muskegon, was as-
sisted by the County Nurses, Miss
Marian Dadles and Miss Madge
Bresnahan.
ANNUAL REPORT OF MISS
KOERTGE, CITY NURSE
ADVISES APPLE MEN
SPRAY FOR MAGGOT
County Agricultural Agent, A.
D. Morley advises Allegan county
apple growers to spray for apple
maggots beginning July 15. This
pest sometimes is known as the
railroad worm and the apple fruit
fly.
IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services
in the Armory, corner Central Ave.
and Ninth street. Rev. J. Lanting,
pastor.
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship.
Sermon topic:— "Gideon and the
Altar."
11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
7:30 P. M. — Evening Worship.
Sermon: "Signs of the Times," or
"The Call to the Old Paths.”
Mr. Lanting is to continue the
subjects on the “Signs of the
Times” and is seeking to show the
dangers o fthis present age in de-
parting from the old paths that
lead to light and life and following
the patch that lead to darkness ami
death.
Orchestra music and an inspiring
song service preceding the message.
Come and hear this message
from the word of God Sunday ev-
ening.
Thursday evening 7:30 o'clock
prayer, praise and testimony. We
invite you to attend.
Saturday evening— open air Mf-
rice*.
Miss Alma A. Koertge, public
health nurse in Holland, made 1,-
146 visits to homes in the city dur-
ing the fiscal year which ended re-
cently. Of this number 227 visits
represented nursing activities.
Miss Koertge made general ob-
servations at all grade schools
here in September to discover
symptoms of communicable dis-
eases. However, no traces were
found with the exception of two
families with pediculosis.
Teachers of physical education in
Junior and Senior High schools
were assisted in preparing the girls’
cards for the examination by physi-
cians. This required three days.
During September and October,
Miss Koertge helped Dr. William
Westrate, health officer, in an im-
munization program. About 300
children were protected against
diphtheria and smallpox.
The report included the follow-
ing:
Assisted with clinics: One psy-
chopathic clinic for 18 patients, one
county-wide ortheopedic clinic for
73, five pre-school clinics for 150
and ten chest clinics for 197. Baby
clinics are held each week sponsor-
ed by Mrs. C. Bergen and Mrs. N.
Robbins, of the civic health com-
mittee, and Dr. F. Howell.
Six class periods in Junior <High
school were devoted to instruction
in child care. Two trips were made
to Ann Ann Arbor to place patients
and eight , were taken to Grand
Rapids clinic and plans made for
their care. Four trips were made
to Grand Haven to confer with the
probate judge, four health talks
were given in addition to school
talks, two nights were spent in
emergency cases, two delivery cas-
es were atended, 106 hours of the
year were spent in the office, 59 con-
ferences were held with doctors and
school heads and numerous tele-
phone calls were made and letters
written in connection with the
work..
Meetings attended included the
Michigan Tuberculosis association
meeting in Lansing, the Confer-
ence of Public Health workers in
Lansing, the State Nurse’s conven-
tion in Grand Rapids and a meet-
ing of the County-Health units in
Spring Lake.
In her school work, Miss Koert-
ge made 261 calls to schools for im
munization, inspection and obser-
vation of contagions. A total of
2,094 children were given inspec-
tions during the year. Of theae in-
spections, 245 have had dental care,
68 have had tonsils removed and 20
have obtained glasses.
ORCHESTRA PLAY AT
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
The Warm Friend Tavern has en-
gaged a four-piece orchestra for
the summer months. The group,
known as the Warm Friend Tavern
Quartette is playing in the dining
room of the hotel.
The personnel of the orchestra
follows: Miss May Revill of Winn-
field, La., Miss Catherine Ball
of Tyler town, Mississippi and Miss
Eleanor Simpson and Miss Zoe
Heard of Ruston, Louisiana. A com-
bination of violins, piano and mar-
imba ia used.
SEVEN LOCAL BOYS
ENJOY CAMP ON
BARLOW LAKE
Seven boys from Holland left
Monday for Camp Man-I-Tou-Lin
on Barlow Lake where they will
upend two weeks. The camn is
conducted by the Young Men’s
Christian Association of Grand
Rapids. The Holland boys are Har-
old DePree, Kenneth Pelgrim, Rob-
ert J. Arendshorst, William Wkh-
era, William Westveer, Elmer Bos-
man and David DePree.
to the board of education by de-
feating Carl Bowen, who waa nom-
inated to succeed himself, by a ma-
jority of 20 vote*.
There were but two candidates
nominated from the floor and the
vote was taken by ballot Jordan
received 109 votes and Bowen 89.
Mr. Bowen has been a member
of the board for six years and for
three years has been the president.
During his regime, the schools have
made fine progress and last year
received high recommendation from
the state school inspectors. Despite
the crowded conditions, the stand-
ards of the school have been kept
up. Mr. Bowen was city engineer of
Holland for several years.
- o -
JOHN BOUWS’ CORN
FIELD SCHOOL ACTIVE
ZEELAND LEGION TO PICNIC
AT OTTAWA BEACH
Seventeen varieties of com are
on test with the agricultural de-
partment of Zeeland high school,
the county agent and the Michigan
State College, cooperating with
Mr. John Bouws and his farm man-
ager, Horace Maatman
The annual picnic of the Karsten
Post, American Legion, of Zeeland,
will be held July 23rd, at six o’clock
sharp at North Ottawa Beach just i
north of the Oval.
P. Hardenberg and L. Hall are
the chefs and they will roast the
steaks.
All ex-service men and wives are
invited to come.
The program committee has
promised a good all-around time. |
All we are requiring to bring is a
cup, plate, spoon and fork.
BEDDING MAKERS TO
SPEND $175,000 FOR
NEWSPAPER SPACE
The Master Bedding Makers of
America in convention
voted to spend $175,000 in
paper advertising campaign featur- 1
ings the spring-air mattress. ""
campaign will start in Sei
and will run in 40 cities
Atlantic to the Pacific coast,
ding to Charles Karr, .
the Charles Karr company of Hol-
land, who presided.
The delegates formulated
type of merchandisin,
to meet the 1931-32 uujeto >ua>~i£%
ket with which the advertising will j W
Final July Reductions in-
WOMEN’S COATS
StE-sss sSSiSS 8
and also between the fertilized and;mobi,e and refrigerator ^ iraufi?- ^
the unfertilized com.
Eight Zeeland men. among whom
are De Hoop Bros., H. B. Sterken,
Hiram Yntema, F. C. Hamilton
turers in the country, spoke oni
"1931 Salesmanship," outlining)
reasons why merchandising meth-
and P. Small«an, have won honoral^^^X^f yMte^aHf
in state exhibits and are vicing tra(je and industry expects to get
with the college.
This fall the county agent, Mr.
C. P. Milham, will give a demon-
stration in field selection of seed
com. Mr. Bouws has kindly loaned a
part of his farm for this com field
school.
DE JONGE FAMILY AT
PIONEER PICNIC
AT ZEELAND
Zeeland Record: About one hun-
dred twenty-five descendants of the
original pioneer, Jan De Jonge,
gathered at the Zeeland city, or
Lawrence Street Park last Friday
afternoon and evening for their an-
nual family reunion. And although
there were somewhat fewer in num-
ber than on former occasions, there
was lots of enthusiasm and a short
program and business meeting were
held before the remainder of the
time was given for sports and
amusements.
At the annual business meeting
Mr. I. Van Koevering of Grand-
ville was chosen president for the
ensuing year; Mrs. Jane Rooks of
Zeeland, secretary; and Mrs. Grace
Post of Zeeland, treasurer.
Only three children of this pion-
and industry expects to get
the full benefit of the turn of busi-
ness.
BAND CONCERT IN ALLEGAN
COUNTY PARK SUNDAY,
JULY 26
Various “silver comet bands” of
Allegan county will join forces
Sunday, July 26, at the Allegan
county park. The concert is being
sponsored by the bands of Casco,
Chicora, Fennville and Saugatuck,
as well as the big county band.
The concert will start at 1:30 p. m.
An effort is being made to have a
large attendance of picnickers on
hand. The concert generally calls
out a large number from Holland
and vicinity to this park south of
Ganges on U. S.-31.
Lucky you— if July finds you still in the market
for a smart coat. For here are three groups of
quite the most swagger tailored and. fnr-trimmed
models very radically reduced indexed. In fact—
we have cut the price in half on many of them.
All the new colors and fabrics are here — every
new style feature is represented, forly shopping
is the best policy,
$12.s° $22. $29.50
Vilnei li $29.50 Yiliet ti $50. ViIki to $65.00
22 Lovely Summer Coats, brokeusizes,
16 to 50
15 Tweed Mixture Coats,
sizes 16 to 46
$7.94
$5.95
$3.95
31 Rain Coats of Jersey, leatherette and twill
rainproof materials. Regular price $5.95. Sizes
16 to 42. Clearance Sale Price
RAIN COATS,
300 Gorgeous Summer Frocks, Regular Prices to $14.75
62 Summer Voil Dresses, sizes 14 to 48, regular price $2.95
Silk Summer Frocks. Comparable $10. Frocks
Exquisite Chiffon Frocks. Regular price to $25.
4 Beautiful Red Fox Scarfs. Regular $30. value -
10 Silk or Flannel Jackets, $5.00 kind. Clearance price
$2.95
$6.95
1.85
4.74
15.00
18.75
2.95
f))E CLOAK CTO
“ HOLLAND. NICHI8AN mw
SAYS COUNTY MOTOR BOAT
LAWS INVALID
County ordinances attempting to
place stringent regulations on mo-
torboat operators in inland streams
and lakes were declared invalid by
Paul W. Voorhies attorney general,
today. He held that local regula-
tions must be consistent with the
state law or they are void.
- o
COOPERSVILLE AND ZEELAND
HAVE PRIZE WINNERS
Miss Margaret Dyksterhouse of
Coopersville has won the State
Scientific Temperance Instruction
poster prize and Viola Ryske of
Zeeland won the state prize for the
best fourth grade essay. The sub-
ject for high school posters was
"Sobriety Saves Limbs and Lives,”
and that of the fourth grade essays
"The Man Who Ran a Race.” The
poster and essay will be sent to
the national W.C.T.U. headquar-
ters to compete for the national
prize.
• *
Mary Louise Muller of Coopers-
ville won state honors in the style
revue and Roger Muzzall of Coop-
ersville won 4th place in the R. E.
Olds music memory competition at
the 4-H Club week at East Lansing
last week. Fourteen champions
from Ottawa county and two lead-
IMPORTANT!
Please let us announce that just now a gigantic shoe
sale is in progress at our store and never have you been
able to buy footwear at such bargains in Holland.
OUR REASON: We have made arrangements
with the world’s largest shoe manufacturers to feature
exclusively their famous brand of solid leather footwear
in the future.
This calls for an immediate change in our plans—
it means that we must say good-bye to all other shoes
that we now own — and that in a great hurry at your
own price.
Our agreement forces us to sell without thought of
cost or profit. In many cases three pairs of shoes are
going for the price of one.
eer survive at this time, Mrs. Min- en attended, accompanied by Miss
nie Wierda of East Main Street.
Zeeland, who was unable to attend
because of illness: Dr. Jacob De
Jong of Grand Rapids; and Mrs.
Lucy Baareman of North State
St, Zeeland. Nearly all of the
descendants live in this part of
western Michigan, only a few liv-
ing in more distant parts.
Jan De Jonge emigrated from
the Netherlands in 1849 and came
to Zeeland where he located on the
farm now occupied by C. Van Hek-
ken. The members of his family
then included himself, his wife, Mrs.
Jannetje DenHerder-De Jonge, two
sons, William and Christian De
Jonge and a daughter, Cornelia,
who later became Mrs. Anthony
Van Koevering. The later children
born in Zeeland were Minnie, Jo-
hannes, John, Marinus, Jacob and
Lucy.
A very enjoyable afternoon and
evening was spent by those pres-
ent, and a basket picnic dinner was
one of the principal features. Si-
mon Wierda, who has already
reached the age of four-score years
and two, was the oldest members of
the reunion present, while Audrey
Joyce De Jonge, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe De Jonge, was the
youngest at six weeks of age.
o - ......
Qualities of the Gentleman
The taste of beauty and the relish
of what la decent. Just and amiable,
perfects the character of the gen
tleman and the philosopher. And
the study of such a taste or relish
will, as we suppose, he ever the
great employment of him who
covets ns well to be wise and good,
as agreeable and pollte.-Shaftea
bury.
Esther Lott, home demonstration
agent. Those attending were Mrs.
Earl Lowing and Florence Reister
of Georgetown; Frances Ernst and
Charles Moore of Nunica, Elnora
Busman, Mary Louise Muller and
Roger Muzzall of Coopersville,
Marjorie Sneden and Arlene Free-
man of Jamestown, Ellen Klatt,
Evelyn Englert, Leonard Westrate
and William Westrate of Polkton,
Donald Burch of Marne and Earl
Boonstra of East Holland.
HOLLAND MAN PLACED ON
PROBATION
Here are a few very spe-
cials— work shoes, $3.50
values
Sale Price $1.79
Famous Selz, $6.00 and
$8.00 Shoes
Sale Price $3.93
Baby’s First Steps, soft
soles, only
43c.
293 Pairs $5 00. Black
and Brown Oxfords, all
Ladies Felts— two lots—
1st $1.00 value,
Misses’ Straps - Pumps,
sizes
$2.93
Now 33c.
2nd $2.50 value
Now 93c.
$3.50 and $4.00 values,
Sale Price $1.83
186 Pairs Oxfords, latest
in black and brown, all
sizes, only
$1.93
And Its Stick-to it-ivenen
“American chewing gum has
gained a foothold In Japan," says
an exchange. It* faculty for gain
Ing a foothold la Its moat unpnpu
lar feature In this country — Boston
Transcript.
Man’s Responsibility
"Is this a good world?" asks the
preacher. “Well, Shakespeare found
It a naughty world with good deeds
shining In It, and perhaps the de-
scription still holds.— Boston Tran
script.
Job Printing
We are equipped to
handle anykiadof Job
Printing, end whin It
comes to Service we
an only refer yea to
oar customers or eek
that you give use trial
Holland City News Printers
Joe Aleverson of Holland was
placed on probation by Judge John
Van der Werp of Muskegon to
Frank Brieve of Holland. The terms
of the probation are stiff and this
is the second time he has been
under a similar sentence.
John Behm of Grand Haven
township appeared for sentence for
violation of the liquor law, second
offence. He was told to return on
July 26. Peter Villar, up for viola-
tion of the liquor law, was placed
on probation for two years under
Lawrence De Witt, city officer. He
must pay the costs of $50 at the
rate of $5.00 per month and report
regularly to the probation officer.
NEWSPAPER MAN GETS
FEDERAL JOB IN
LABOR DEPARTMENT
These are only a very few of the outstanding bargains. Glance over the full page cir
cular for more detailed information.
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 River Ave. - - Holland, Mich.
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legislation will have on the cor-
oners.
A banquet was held at the Tav-
ern at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
Dr. J. F. Carrow of Cadillac, pres-
ident, was toastmaster. Mayor
Earnest C. Brooks welcomed the
visitors to our city. Dick Botcr and
Cornelius Vander Meulen, both of
this city, were speakers.
The convention was brought to a
close with a visit to Lakewood
Farm at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
Kingsbury Scott, former editor of ,
the Grand Haven Tribune, is in!
charge of a newly established office I
in the federal building at Grand!
Rapids in the department of labor I
employment service for the district
of 499,186 population embracing:
Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon, Newaygo. '
Mecosta, Montcalm, Oceana and
lonl.t counties.
According to Mr. Scott, the ob-
ject of the service is to co-operate
with state, city and other employ-
ment agencies in bringing the em-
ployer and unemployed together.
At present the local office is en-
gaged in compiling a file system of
applicants for jobs and employers
seeking laborers.
First effort of the office will be 4 .....
to keep workmen from following ! dog s tail . "Well,
false rumors to cities where there ! a H you know of a
ITS BOUND TO HAPPEN
One of our neighbors was chastiz-
ing his small son the other dsy, and
he asked him why he tied a tin can
he re-
better
is no employment, and then to solve , P.,aw„to tie try R th* Mxt
U«lyTrm« b", L1*™ 10 ?>'«
maintaining levels.
STATE CORONERS MEET
IN HOLLAND
More than 75 members attended
the state convention of the Michi-
gan Association of Coroners held at
Holland today, Thursday.
The convention was opened with
* business session at Warm Friend
Tavern at 10 o’clock this morning.
Representative Fred McEachron of
Hudsonville addressed the morn-
ing meeting on the effect certain
order for mill work. Here you
will be supplied with material of
exceptional quality at lowest prices.
We have a reputation for supplying
the most critical builders of the
community and take pride in ren-
dering a guaranteed mill work ser-
vice that is as dependable aa it is
economical.
HollaodLamber&SnpplyCo.
Sixteenth and Cleveland Ave.
Phono 9517
Radio Dial Control
ovniDGfeooons
(^Rderkhaw
AtmaunoooK
Just Ora or thx Many Fkatuks or
fflQL.
* $he (Sabineleer
Besutifal beyond
belief and com-
pact in sbe — to
save you many
pteps — The Gobi
neteer is a gas
range that will
completely change
vour cooking
habit* Come in
and see it today 1
MkhigaD Gas and Electric Company
215 Rlvtr Holland, Mich., Ph«. 313J-3U9
TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holland Michigan Thursday July 16, 1931
County Farm
Agent Is Surely
“Worth His Salt”
Numbtr 29
MILHAM OF OTTAWA MET
MORE THAN 75.000 PEOPLE
IN FOUR YEARS
harm Rureau Saves County Poultry
Men Alone $100,000.00
Annually
0W MR 1RAT ilgsiit
IS OOS'TWNMING .
ALL 0VER-miN6iAlMS
p\Lf\T m itEr r
It’s the Safe aod Convenient Way to Make Your Payments
ment.
I
5?
A Checkbook eliminates the necessity of carrying much
I* cash. Your cancelled check is legal receipt of pay-
The stubs provide a very simple bookkeeping sys-
You always know where you stand.
And when you write checks on this Bank you are in good
company. Our reputation of 42 years is linked with yours.
Open a checking account at the First State Bank.
:
Sv
tem.
Women like this bank. We
have a special department for
women, where our feminine pa-
trons may transact all forms of
banking routine at their leisure.
On Savings 4% On Savings
Nearly $4,000,000 Id Assels
First State Bank
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
National Electric
Washing Machine
ZEELAND MAN GETS
DESERVED PROMOTION
•AT HANDS OF RAILROAD
Ottawa County farmers are get-
ting “gold dollars for fifty cents”
when the work of the County Farm
Bureau is taken into consideration.
At the last session of the Board of
Supervisors some ill-advised peti-
tions were sent in asking that the
office of county farm agent he abol-
ished in Ottawa county.
Last week the News published a
resume of the wonderful work done
by Mr. Hagerman, our first farm
l agent. This week we are giving a
contribution of what our present
able and hard-working, Mr. C. P.
Milham has accomplished.
The first four '/ears’ work of C.
P. Milham, county agricultural
agent were busy ones with 1054
meetings held attended bv 56.545
people. 1114 farm visits made, 301
calls at the office and 20,884 letters
written.
Organization work consisted of
the forming of the following
groups: Zeeland Farm Bureau Ele-
vator, Grand Haven Farm Bureau,
Berlin Farmers Elevator, Hudson-
villo Produce Association and the
reorganization of the Grand River
Valley Fruit & Truck Growers As-
sociation and the wool pool for mar-
keting purposes. Promotion and
educational organizations formed
were Grand Haven and Coopersville
Poultry Associations, Ottawa Co.
Holstein Association, one cow test-
ing association. West Michigan
Guernsev Breeders' Association,
Parent-Teachers’ Associations and
Farmers Electric Light Co. out of
Grand Haven. Attempts to organize
the milk men of Grand Haven to
build a central milk distributing
j agency failed as did efforts to form
• a co-operative creamery at Nunica.
The Ravenna Creamery induced the
Nunica farmers to join with them.
Conklin business men were organ-
ized to put on a big day for the dairy
train to stimulate dairy business
there. Over one thousand attended
the meeting. Three hulls were given
away.
Crons work included introduction
of certified M. A. C. Yellow Dent,
Golden Glow corn that materially
added to the income of Ottawa
farmers. American Banner White
Wheat, Hardjgan Le Bean and
Grimm alfalfa. Hubam sweet clov-
er, Ito San Soy Beans, Michigan
Black Barblrss Barley with smooth
beards quite generally grown now.
Many demonstrations were held on
field selection of corn and hill selec-
tion of seed potatoes. Demonstra-
tion plantings showing results of
green sprouting, treating, tuber
unit method of seed improvement
and tests comparing value of certi-
fied versus local potato varieties
planted. Judging and seed selection
demonstrations and shows were
held.
Poultry development was wide-
ronrl «-i*k ...Hi ___ J _____
Very Strange
Holdup in Farm
Bureau Store
ROBBER TIES UP CLERK, PUTS
OPEN SAFE
Robber Falla to Get Money,
Although he Walta Around
for Manager
RiniiiniiiiliHHII&IIIHSISfiinnilHHHHlIUilHiHnniSS
Not So Many Clam
Fishers This Year
An enormus decrease in the num-
ber of clammera using southern
Michigan streams this year ns com-
pared with 1030 is reported by the
Department of Consenation. While
approximately 1,500 clam licenses
had been issued at this time last
year, only 211 of the 1931 licenses
have been sold.
Under the new clam law all li-
censes are issued from the Lansing
office of the Department. The in-
crease in the cost of the license
from $1 to $3 and the present low
price offered for clam shells, are
the reasons given for the slump in
the clam industry in Michigan.
Ottawa’s Old
Game Warden
Given the Ax
FRANK SALISBURY. DEPUTY
FOR YEARS IS DISCHARGED
FROM DEPARTMENT
Proteges of Dan Beard Enjoy
Life at Camp Mit-Chi-Ga-Mi;
60 Scouts at (amp This Week
"It's great to Ik* here at Camp
Mlt-Chi-Ga-Mi," said one of the
boy scouts at the Allegan-Ottawa
area camp on the old Thumm prop-
erty on Spring Lake recently,
Bound and gagged by a “itick-
up man," who escaped unidentified,
Henry Lutz, employed at the Grand
Haven Farm Bureau, waa found
shortly after 8 o’clock Satuniay
morning by Charles C. Whistler,
buried under a pile of heavy grai
bag* in*k corner of the rear of th
building.
in
the
Lutz refuaed to open the safe for
the robber, saving he did not know
the combination. He waa then- --------- W
bound, gagged and thrown roughly
held byinto a comer and securely helu u
“veral hundred pound* of grain
while hi* captor waited nearly an
u?Lr .for t1h® man*Fer' Charlea C.
Whistler, to come in. Had he not
been late, Mr. Whistler said, he
feels sure that he would have re-
ceived the same treatment, or
worse, at the hands of the “holdup
man." But the robber, evidently aee-
incr Inn manat At. _ ___ ing too many peopje on the street
escaped in his car. which he had
prepared by an experienced cook,
comes the rest period from 1 to 2
P m. Then activities begin again.
;.i "vs"* i-hkv recently, • he afternoon is open to electives
musc there s lots of things to do A scout may either select games'
Jt here in the onen.” hoatino- __ . ____ •«... ’ou pe ."
So spoke one of the 60 scouts
and scoutera who are enjoying a
week in the open "by the big
, . "i"-" me mg
lake. The camp opened on June 29
and the first period saw 40 cubs en-
joying the many facilities offered
at the new layout. This week the
regular hoy scouts have taken over
the camp and the second period is
nwivittrr 4 m Iw. .. ........ I ____ _ m
boating, handicraft, nature hikes,
archery or any activity pertaining
to the merit badges. Afternoon
,HJat -t P- m., inspection at
5 MO, and supper at 6 p. m. Games
or handicraft after supper, follow-
,en by campfire program of stunts,
the^day "lorieH’ UMUa,ly comPletes
Scouts wishing to go to camp»• i” 1 1* m 1 n om m nm 10
proving to b«. a very busy one fori should send applications to scout
Holing Under ,,et<,r4M- N.nrK- of | headquarters, city hail, Holland.
Holland, scout executive in this There is still plenty of room in the
third, fourth and fifth periods.
Y’.-pru , n n n n
driven up to the aide of the bulld-
ng in which the Farm Bureau ston
is located.
Mr. liUtz was a bit shaken and
suffered from his tight bonds, but
otherwise escaped without injury.
According to his story he opened
up about 7 a. m. Saturday when a
stranger about 26 years old, dress-
ed in a dark suit and cap drove to
the side door and asked for a bag
of bran and scratch feed. Lutz de-
livered the bran Into the robber’s
car and was turning about for the
feed when the man put a steel re-
volver in his ribs and demanded he
open the safe. Luts declared he did
not know the combination. He waa
then frisked but a sum of money
carried under his shirt escaped the
quick search of the robber and he
was securely bound and gagged and
thrown in the corner.
The bandit then picked up a pa-
per, read for a while, looked around
frequently and stayed about an
hour, when he decided to make off.
He told Lutz he would be back an-
other time and threw the bag of
bran he had ordered out of the car
and departed.
Mr. Wlilstler came in the fron‘
door, which waa closed and becausi
4 Hlu Mrn m _ 1 ... _ J t I s
-ONLY-
$59.95
Easy Terms
-SL
The Greatest Buy Today
1. Balloon Rolls
2. General Electric Motor
3. No greasing or oiling.mechanism
runs in oil.
4. Beautiful porcelain Tub.
Zeeland, was advanced July 1, from
the position of General Agricul-
tural Agent for the New Yorku „L,nes. west of Buffalo, to
that of General Agricultural Agent
for the entire system.
Mr. Leenhouts was horn in Zee-
land in 1893 and after receiving
his Bachelor of Science Degree at
Michigan State College and serv-
ing in the World War. entered the
service of the New York Central
lines in 1920 as Assistant Agricul-
tural Agent at Detroit. Two years
ater his jurisdiction was extended
Wh0le ”f M'chigan and in
1926 he was advanced to the posi-
tion he has just left.
In view of the close interdepend
ence of the railroad and the farmer,
this railroad organized an Agricul-
tural Department, whose function
it was to interpret current agricul-
tural problems to the Board and to
carry the railroad's story to the
farmer. The activities of Mr. Leen-
houts in this work have been of
much benefit to the farmers of the
state and have, without doubt,
worked as well for the best inter-
ests of the railroad.
He is well known in this part of
the state and has a father, two
sisters and a brother residing in
Zeeland.
A score or more of deputy game
wardens, or in other words, eon-
------ ----- s^rvation officers, have been dis-
spread with 75 culling demonstra- charged by George Hogarth at Lan-
tions in 1922 showing 25 per cent sing in the interest of economy ne-
culls in Ottawa flocks. I« wab osti. cessary because the “fish game" de-
nuiia ii Met nowmg
ff cks. t s e
mated that were it not for culling
instructions given. Ottawa poultrv-
men would lose $100,000.00 yearly
by keeping culls over another year.
Culling out this annual loss. * The
first and largest poultry tour ever
held in the county was held with
115 cars and over 500 people pres-
ent from twelve counties in Michi-
gan. This tour aided hatchervmen
in selling chicks. Publicity focused
attention on this area. Poultry
round-ups, shows and information
on better breeding and feeding
methods, housing, lighting and ven-
tilation added to poultry prosperity.
Chickenpox broke out for the first
time in the State. Co-operated with
the College and Lakewood Farm in
trying to solve this malady. Select-
ed egg contest pens for poultrymen,
f 4 f * f \ II fnl. f i <
part ment budgets were badly cut
at the last session of the Michigan
Legislature.
Holland’s able officer, Maurice
kuite is still on the job and it is
said that his position will not lie
affected.
It was different with Frank Sal-
isbury, a very efficient game war-
den for more than 15 years. Mr. Sal-
isbury felt the axe of economy and
is now out of a job he has held for
more than a decade. Mr. Salis-
bury’s forced resignation took effect
yesterday and be has made no plans
for the future up to this time.
Relative to Mr. Salisbury, the
Grand Haven Tribune has the fol-
lowing: “There is no hotter known
deputy in the department than Mr.
Salisbury, who was one of the first
area.
Besides the numerous activities,
additional improvements are being
made. A diving raft with spring
board is just being completed; also
the large boat for overnight
cruises. A canoe has just been pur-
chased out of last year’s canoe fund
contributed to by the campers
themselves. Boys will now be able
to work on the merit badge for
canoeing.
Campfires are proving popular.
.Monday night is get acquainted
night, and at this time the leaders
are given a chance to tell of their
duties in camp.
Tuesday, troop campfires and
practice for stunts. Wednesday is
stunt night, visitors are always
welcome; Thursday evening, water-
melon hunt and Message to Gar-.
mi,
Besides Mr. Norg, who is work-
ing under the direction of the camp
committee and has attended camps
for 14 years, William Vandc Water
serves as quartermaster and activ-
Hies director, Dr. Glennie as mu-
seum director, and several other
well known leaders are at the local
camp.
I TheJ?i!! camP committee is Wil-
Ham Phillips, chairman, Grand Ha-
ven; Dave Cline, Spring Lake; Dr.
A. leenhouts, Holland: George Ca-
hall. Zeeland; Lee Lillie, Coopers-
ville; Dr. V. Swarthout, Allegan,
and J. Deweerd, Hudsonville.
this was unusual, excited his suspi-
cions somewhat. He noticed the
White Wesley Lund. Ne.l AddZ!
and Harry Ryder. Paul Wolterink
and ( larence K loos ter of Hudson--. • . . MO,,"u>r of 
cia; Friday night, special games; Vli| ,U1/ Koit,1 Liddle of Coopers
Saturday night, Indian ceremonial! Vl ? , '‘C'1 the camp this
and court of honor. Sund.-iv ova. with 25 scouts from
Allegan, 1.1 from Holland and seven
nday eve-
ning, campfire of a religious na-
ture.
I he regular daily program is full
of activity. Camp duties, inspec-
tion, pioneer work is completed by
9:00 a. m. At 9 o’clock classes are
one pen selected for Jake Pater ,,ury> wno W}ls one of the first
won the Michigan contest; and two 1 off,cers to ,,r P,a<-ed in that depart-
birds in Henry Vandor Linden’s pen | ?e.nt.- 1,0 .8ervp(1 hr in years as
laid over 300 eetrs each | district officer of Oceana, Muske-ggs h. ;>»nwin mcer i .1
Oyer 38.000 willow and poplar! Kon' Newaygo, Ottawa and Kent
ittinge planted on sand blow con- 1 (’ounties, hut for the last yecutt s ! <.0Uf1^PH'b ar his
trol work and over 20,000 evergreen flut'es have been confined to Ot-
forest trees shipped into county for tawa a,°ne.
reforesting purposes. | “Previous to bis entering the
A irrasshonnor Ollthronl/ 1 plov of the •ilfiln l.n ....em-
SECOND PAYMENT OF
WEIGHT TAX FUNDS
MADE TO COUNTIES
Checks were mailed to counties
Saturday as the second $2,00(1,000
payment by the state this year of
the counties’ share of the weight
g ass pper outbreak threat- Pj°y the state, ho was under-
ened great damage so 1,750 pounds ] sheriff for eight years. Mr. Salis-
of tri calcium arsenate were secur- 1 ''Ury and his family have lived at
od and distributed to kill them. An- • Grand Haven for the past 25 years,
aline dyes and tincture of aloes Hiey will continue to make their
were used on seed corn to keep home here and Mr. Salisbury will
away crows and other pests. retire from active work.
Twenty septic tanks were con- “During the many years he has
st rue ted as demonstrations in dis- been deputy, he has seen strenuous
__ __ 1 A . • ... ...
from Zeeland.
Holland Scouts registered for the
srrond week of camp: John Rosene.
Marlin Bekkin. James Moody
. ............. ... i,n"f T'-''oblood, Marvin Zwiers,
held in scouting. Any test a scout i Hn ^  IIam."Jr*y LHea,h Goodwin,
wishes to pass may Ik- taken at that ! |i Jnhn WoB»,r. Paul
time. Berftinen* swim »t 10:30 ami ", Tar" M,,„ "STi Fab™""' ,W'
door between the store and th
storage room was dosed, but as i
customer followed him closely, h
waited on him before examining th
piace. A noise drew his attentioi
to the dark corner, and he dlacov
ered Mr. Lutz, face downward
buried under the heavy bags.
Emil Klempel and Bemie Hfrdei
of the Grand Haven city police de-
partment were called, but there wai
no chance of recovering the robbei
as some time had elapsed since th«
“stickup man” had made his get-
away.
Lutz said he thought the mar
was not an amateur, as he seemed
to know his business, and make
quick and sure work of the
— .. ,,,,
regular swimming at H a. m. Many
boys arc learning to swim and the
methods of life saving.
After the noon meal, which is
Zeeland— Junior Post, Melvin
Bourn a. Karl Schaan. Randall Ha-
ver. Vernon Poest, Edw. Van Eck,
Jr.. Ivan Kuipers.
WADING POOL IN ZEELAND
CITY PARK
HOLLAND COAST GUARD
STANDS FOURTH IN
K K N D E K I N G A S S IS T A N ( ' E
.The ,;u„rd su-ic«rtf R^k7fer!dr;l, En*i,rr
tm, under Capt. (ieerpe GatHeld, J its'eity park 7 ""l-rovinu
with 99 reports of assistance ren \ wadine nool baa »
dcred, leads stations in the tenth 1 J b^n ron-
district in this respect according (• .nstru tL i!^ younKer cbM™-
a report today by Commander John M‘mK ''P00
KHl'y. The nLL'iS th/ .m- "" ""
posal of home sewerage.
Picric acid and Sodatol, war sur-
plus explosives, wore shipped in
and their use demonstrated in blow-
riod from July 1, 1930, to June 30,
1931, which comprises the fiscal
year of the coast guard. Louis-
ville is seconid in reports of assist-
ance rendered with 64; St Joseph,
third, with 55; Holland, fourth, with
me  n eight * ney turned the matter
tax. Allegan county received $17,- (\mvn twice but made an appropria-
823.50 and Ottawa county, $22,780.- Lon the third time when a petition
57; Muskegon, $32,823.43; Kent,) w“,Prewnted with 1,800 signers.$94,183.11. 1 v"n ...... . L— -L ’--
efforts made to save the wild life
of Michigan and constant vigilenco
wn!r." .nTSHary- .T!’° ,stat0 has u,,ru- w,in ai>; Holland, fourth, with
ing stum ps " and* bouldereT U10"‘ reforestathn Cily’ f,fth’ with ^
Made three efforts to have Board i reBe^PB 1 k f Kame and Grend Haven, sixth, with 45.
of Supervisors provide for county | I^s ^ardbi! thp 1 Islington is seventh with 37. The
wide testing of cattle for tubercu I traonine ” R hun p’ fl8,1l,|8 a,ld two last named ports of Grand Ha-
losis. Th ter PP
II DENOMINATIONS IN
HOLLAND; REFORMED
80 PER CENT STRONG
SEE IT TO-DAY!
Phone 3066
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 West 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Grand Rapids Press — Although
Holland’s church life is represented
in 11 denominations, approximately
80 per cent of its entire population
is affiliated with the Reformed and
Christian Reformed denominations.
The Reformed Church in America
is represented by eight (churches
j and the Christian Reformed Church
in America by six. However, the
two denominations nearly repre-
sent the same strength.
First Reformed church is the old-
est church in Holland, haring been
organized in 1847 by Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte. Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church worships in the old-
est edifice, erected in 1856. The
two bodies originally were one, but
were separated in the secession
movement of 1882.
- - 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fay Fort----------- ----- 
ney, 277 Pine avenue, on July 13,
a daughter, Myra Belle.
Five cases of hog cholera were
checked before spreading to adjac-
ent swine herds.
Held the first dairy alfalfa cam-
paign to stimulate increase in acre-
age of this high protein crop.
Assisted in securing credit for
farmers through Federal Land
Bank and through local banks.
Conducted a campaign against
use of butter substitutes.
Assisted with Holland and Berlin
Fairs, Farm Bureau festivals,
farmers' Club exhibits, Nunica
(.range Fairs and placed exhibits
showing better methods. Construct-
ed a home-made lime spreader to
exhibit at fairs. Conducted boys
and girls’ cattle judging demonstra-
tions. Organized one pig club for
boys.
Prunning and fertilizer demon-
strations were arranged on apples,
pears, grapes, peaches, raspberries
and plums. Profit on grapes was
raised $150.00 an acre when nitro-
gen fertilizers were used. Spray-
ing and dusting demonstrations
were arranged on celery to prevent
blight and increase profits. Town
shi| --- ,4 — *’ — ....
eac
give out valuable information. /
. Started use of Soiltex soil test-
ing servire which has enabled hun-
' reds of farmers to start successful
stands of alfalfa. Conducted fer-
tilizer demonstrations on muck and
upland crops, increased the use of
marl and lime as a soil acidity cor-
rective and promoted more general
use of tile in drainage areas.
In conclusion efforts were made
Jo improve income of agriculture
m the past war depression by use
of better seed, better sires, culling,
proper housing and feeding of poul-
try and livestock, use of preventa-
tives for disease, and insect pests,
proper use of fertilizers and lime
and reforestation of poor lands.
Many profitable practices were in-
troduced during the four years that
are in general use today and help-
ing farmers come through the de-
pression. Another article will ap-
pear later giving n brief summary
of the next four years ’work in ag-
ricultural* extension in Ottawa Co.
Yes, the County Farm Agent is
surely worth “more than his salt",
considering the above and the costt t Lr, /-  ___ • « .1
..... JV |» *  VO s 'll dill J flfi-
ven ami Ludington with their car-
ferry tonnage, lead all others on
this side of the lake in vessel ton-
nage with the exception of Frank-
fort.
In addition to this activity and
the routine of station work, the
coast guards in the tenth district
examined 2IH who sought to qual-
ify as lifeboat men, 122 of them
passing; boarded 480 vessels of
various descriptions on the lookout
for law violations, reported seven
vessels for violation of customs,
navigation motor boat or anchorage
laws and warned four. Fines col-
lected from those arrested by the
coast guard amounted to $2,760.
SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOL AT
GRAND HAVEN
marks on his wrists from the rop<
and was shaken by the experieno
but otherwise escaped harm.
The safe held considerable rnonej
and valuable paper and had the era
ploye opened it the man would havi
made a rich haul. The fact thsl
Lutz did not disclose his own pure*
showed he was rather cool undei
the circumstances and determined
to heat, if possible, the raid of the
early morning, officers said.
Mr. Lutz has been employed at
the Farm Bureau for the past seven
years. Mr. Whistler usually comes
in at 8 a. m., but said that morn-
ing he was a little late as he had
stayed home to pick cherries. TTiis
proved to be a fortunate thing for
the boss, as without doubt he would
have been roughly treated if he had
refused to open the safe, had the
burglar remained.
The robber's car bore a Michigan
license plate and was a green Olds-
mobile of about 1928-29, Mr. Lutz
thought. State and county police
were notified and the holdup put on
the air a few minutes later. Thus
far no arrests have been made and
the robber, no doubt, has long since
reached the haven of “stickup
men.'*
I he annual Presbyterian church
summer hible school for children
HOPE’S ALUMNI FROM
14 FOREIGN COUNTRIE
Hope college alumni representsm i 4 On i j <will be held this year, it was do- p°nrtituency of 37 States and 1
nded at a meeting of the commit- foreiffn countries, according to fli
tPP ,n phnrge of plans for this year. ' urp«, compiled from the annul
ror some time, there was doubt yearbook. Michigan leads with 681
lit Mnlf 1 1 n cr u .. .. .. _ a _i — 2a t. « /•/*  % «. . . . .. ..... ..
atKtut holding a school as no teach-
ers were available. Miss Nell Ver
Dum has been obtained to take
charge of the youngsters. Mrs. Mar-
garet Benjamin of the juniors and
Dr. ( harles A. Bowler, pastor of
the church, will have the seniors.
Various subjects such as Bible lit-
erature, vocal work and handicraft
will be taught. Last year there
were about 150 pupils. The ages are
from six to 13 years.
-o - —
Making the Farm Pay
That “cooperation pays.” is evi-
denced by the fact that the Dairy-
men s League Cooperative Associ-
FORMKR HOLLAND WOMAN „ . ,
DIES AT MUSKEGON Cooperative Associ-
Mrs. Abraham Alwynse 71 years k;,' >n ‘*Sew }or*t ^ ®te handled a
-I. died s u d d e nl y P r i d a y^ a f t e r n oon *"Z'*^** ^
surplus products for its' farmerw larmer
members during the past Anril than
for any Ann since 1923. While the
i,iKme uw a me st
- ---- oi ici ii'hmi
at her home in Muskegon. .She was
b°m in Beaverdam, Mich., Sept. 29,
1859. The past 55 years she made dairv outWr « .
her home in Muskegon coming 0Ut,0^c, vIay first wa« not
there from Holland, Mich. | t^famerB11^ dai7 and pouI'
Jler maiden nam^ was Maggie n7m,v S ar/u ,n a. bettcr ero*
Kole, and her marriage to Abaham •arm in‘
Alwynse took rdaee Nov S iwbq °^Ap^1 lf> Ha,ry Pro*
ducts were 27 points below prices
v pl c v. 8, 1883, in
Muskegon.
She is survived by her husband,
three daughters, and one brother,’ i crain0
Rev. William Kole, of Holland P°,nt?-William
Mich.
of a year ago, fruits .'•.r.'1 -•getables
6.. cotton 42, meat animals 40 and
’ .. H lookaia if scientific^'coopera-
I tion did pay in the dairy industry.
1,1,1 "‘K ns m b»i
Illinois is second with 160 and Ne'
York is third with 135. Figures fc
other states include: Iowa, 90; Ne'
Jersey, 66; Wisconsin, 60; Ohio, 26
Indiana, 25; Massachusetts, 21
Kentucky, 19; California, 16; Penr
sylvania, 15; South Dakota, 14
Minnesota, 13; North Dakota, 11
Washington, 10.
China leads the foreign countrie
wdth 26. India follows with 18, Ja
pan with 15 and Arabia with in
Other countries include: South In
din, Indo-China, Mesopotamia, Can
ada, Africa, Brazil, Mexico, Korea
Gennany. Porto Rico and Hawai
also are represented.
The alumni roster lists 1635
names. Necrology records show 151
deaths. Number of men entering
the ministry totals 562. Gerrit
Bolks of Rhinebeek, la., is the old-
est survivor as member of the class
of 1867. The class of 1872, with
A rend Visscher as the only mem-
ber, was the smallest on record.
The class of 1931 was the largest
with a membership of 96.
o-
jMrs. Ralph Gunn, director of n
ligious education for the Fin
Methodist church of Holland, ws
the special speaker at a meeting c
Wood Avenue Methodist chore
Mond*y-
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCALS
Joe Doxeman, 319 West Nine-
teenth street, has been granted a
building permit for placing a
new roof on his home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Nuil cele-
brated their first wedding anni-
versary, Friday, July 10.
Miss Clara McClellan is attend-
ing a summer school at Bay View
cottage, Bay View.
Art De Jonge submitted to a ton-
sil operation at Holland Hospital
last Friday.
William Harold Orr, of 168 West
18th street. Miss Eleanor Moomey
of 295 West Twentieth street, Miss
Ethel Kline of Alpena road, and
John Hole of Grand Rapids, who
was visiting at the home of Harry,
had their tonsils removed during
the past week
Ralph Ten Have of 177 West
Fourteenth street, sustained a
scalp wound and some internal in-
...... * falljuries as the result of a severe
from a cherry tree in Grand Rap-
ids last week Thursday.
Myrtle Van Laar, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. L. Van Laar of East
Twenty-fourth street, underwent a
second mastoid operation last
visit Miss Myra Ten Cate at Ithaca,
N. Y., where she is attending sum-
mer school at Cornell University.
J. S. Franks, 243 West Twelfth
street, left last week for Detroit
where he is taking treatments at
Harper hospital.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Bomers. 113 West Tenth street, on
July 10, a daughter.
TRAILS WE CROSS
— - : By JAMES V. BROOKS =- 
A mrriing of thr Krbckoh Mfr WM held
fridoy rvtnini of which time mitallation
of officers look place. Thoae imtallrd were
Mrs. Martha Yonder Mill. Noble Grand;
Mrs. M> rile Urnnrl, vice-grand; Mrs. Kale
Herrick, recording secretary; Mrs. Leona
Harlett, financial secretary; Mrs. Alice
Smith, treasarer; Mrs. Jane Webber!, war-
den; Mrs. Marie Lay. conductor; Mrs. Nel-
lie Haight, chaplain; Mra. Mae Hiler, right
supporter of the Noble Grand; Mrs. Amelia
Urightrall. left supporter of the noble
grand; Mrs. Blanche Sheaffer, right sup-
porter of thr vice-grand; Mrs. Leona Nor-
lin. left supporter of thr vice-grand; Mrs.un. iri I nrr r me ice -grand; 
Ethel \on Ins. pianist; Mrs. Bose Krtcham.
outside guardian and Mrs. Anna Kssenberg,
inside guardian.
Mrs. Martha Yonder Hill received a large
bouquet of flowers from her husband and
mother-in-law and a corsage of sweet peas
from her son, Mrs. Vandrr Hill presented
the district deputy. Mrs. Blanche Sheaffer,
the Past Noble Grand. Mrs. Sarah Van
Slooten and the installing marshall, each
with a bouquet of flowers.
Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten was presented
with a past grand Jewel as a token of ap-ecunu inaMu a asi j wn r u r ap-
rTpL*1 B'odge“ t"”piu' in G™'d
The Boy Scouts of troop 12 of
Trinity church returned from camp
this week after being there for 10
days. About 20 of the Scouts passed
testa. The best campers were Sid
ney Risselada, Marvin Steaketee
and Bud Spyker.
The Holland unit of the Ameri-
can Legion auxiipry carried off
many honors at the recent conven-
tion held at Pontiac. The local unit
was given a certificate of commen-
dation in recognition for services
in carrying forward the depart-
ment program and for being
prompt in contributing to its
achievement in 1930-1931. Holland
also had the honor of having the
fifth district president for the com-
ing year.— Grand Rapids Herald.
Mrs. A. Van Westenburg and
daughter, Helen, of Scotia. New
York, are spending the summer in
Holland with Mr. and Mrs.
Van Raalte.
A. C.
Albert Lugies, aged 68, died Fri-
day evening in a Kalamazoo hos-
. — -fiital. He is survived by two broth-
t ' ers of Kalamazoo, Benjamin and
Gerrit Lugies, and one sister, Mrs.
Gerrit Tubergan, of Holland. Fun-
eral services were held Tuesday af-| ternoon at the Holland Langeland
Funeral chapel. Interment was in
Overisfl cemetery.
, F. A. Schoonard, 248 West 24th
street, has been granted a building
permit for the erection of a garage.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Wieren, 45 East Eighteenth
St, a son Kenneth Harold; to Mr.
and Mra. Peter Kaasbock, 35 West
Twenty-second street on July 10, a
daughter, Dorothy Mae.
Louis De Kraker has moved from
152 East Eighth street to a resi-
dence at 408 Van Raalte Avenue.
Prof. Albert E. Lampen, Clarence
Kleis and Clarence De Graaf. who
are attending summer school at the
University, of Michigan, spent the
week-end in Holland.
lurk lunrh wai trrvH by Mr*. Flora Tuttle
and hrr rommitlee.
Many local ilrli are arranging to at-
tend the ramp for a period thi* aummer at
(amp keewano Wohelo at Ottawa Bearh.
The ramp ia under the direction of Grand
KapMk ( amp Fire official* and ia held for
thr invtrurtion in educational and heathful
rerrealon. Mrmber* of Mi*a Betty Kraai’a
rampfire have attended the ramp but other
local group* are planning to attend during
thr lummrr.
. 7r/ ~
>®here Iron Making Began
The Women’a Foreign Mixionary Society
of the Fir*t M. E. Churrh met laat Wed-
nesday afternoon in (he Sunday School
room* of the church at 2:10 o’clock. Ex-
tract* from the *‘Mi*alonary Knead” were
presented and newa Items from the mis-
sion field were given. Mr*. B. B. Benson
and hrr committee were in charge.
•Mr*. W. Worness. a mission worker of
Cleveland, O., was the speaker at the Mia-
sionary meeting at the Trinity rhurrh last
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Worness talk-
ed on tho subject. "Missions in Our Clt-
I*#.” Mrs. C. Drrssel and Mr*. G. DeWitt
wer* the hostesses for the afternoon.
The Junior Cirele of the M. E. Churrh
held a wiener and marshmallow roast Fri-
day eveninc at OtUwa Bearh. Baseball
and horseshoe pitching were enjoyed. Those
present were Mr. and Mr*. Harold Van
Byke and family. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Nles Mr. and Mr*. Lester Van Oort. Mr.
and Mra. Loub Miles and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Thompson and family. Mr. and
Mr*. Earl McCormick and family. Mra.
Fred Stoke and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Ten Brink and family. Mr. and Mra. Bert
Haight and family. Mr. and Mr*. William
Lindsay and family and Mr. and Mra.
Frank McLaaghlin.
The annual pirnir of the Past Noble
Grands was held at OtUwa Beach laat week
Wednesday evening. About forty were
present. A pot-luck supper was served and
a social time was enjoyed. Swimming was
the principal sport of the evening. Plans
were made for an all-day outing of the
Past Ntble Grands and their children to be
held at the Rassell Haight rutUge at Macs-
tawa Park on Aagust T.
Vernon Ten Cate of Holland and
B. P. Sherwood of Grand Haven left
Sunday on a two weeks vacation
trip to Montreal, New York City
and Ithaca. New York. They will
•OUCY
Piper Bum & Paintiig
TaUphane 2277
DICK SLAGH
IS East 16th St.
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
George Tinholt waa pleasantly surprised
at his rottege at Idlewood Bearh Friday
evening by a group of friends, the occa-
sion being bis birthday anniversary. The
evening was spent in playing baseball,
horseshoe pitching and games of various
kinds. A program inriuding short speeches
and mnale was given. Delicious refresh-
icnte were served. Mr. Tinholt received
many gifte. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ales Van Zanten, Mr. and Mra. An-
drew Klom parens. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yen-
haisen. Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Dornbos. Mr.
and Mrs. Milo York. Mr. and Mr*. Edwl
Heeringa. Mr. and Mr*. Peter Lievrase,
Mr. and Mr*. Manrire Kaite, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Mareusae, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Selles.
Mis* Evelyn Palmer, danghter of Mr.
and Mra. George Palmer of Holland route
4. and Harry Srhamper were united In
marriage Friday evening by Rev. J. Bouw-
ma at the Graaftchap Christian Reformed
rharch. The couple were allrnded by Miss
Marian Palmer and Harvey Vander Wel-
der. The newly-weds will make their home
in Graafschap.
More than 2bd attended the annual pic-
nic of the Bethel Reformed Charrh at Tun-
nel Park last week Thursday afternoon and
evening. A baseball game was enjoyed in
the afternoon and also In the evening
Other sports included volley hall, swim-
ming and horseshoe pitching. Contests and
rare* of various kinds were also held.
Miss Anna Berkompas and Otto DeJonge
of West Olive were united in marriage laat
week Thursday evening hy Rev. H. DeWitt
of Jamestown. The bride wore a heanliful
gown of rream-rolored rrepe de chine. She
waa attended by Mias Jeannette Berkompas,
who was gowned in pink rrepe de rhine.
Abel Postma arted at best man. Follow-
ing the reremony a wedding rereption was
held at the bride’s home.
^Wid souHicasf from ISdimond road runs by
Trovidence Torgp where iron making began in Hie
Colonies, and where this tugp hammer was used. If
was long lost In Hie debris of Time, buf recchts floods
washed if up and if is soon fo be made a memorial fo
Hie iron indushy in America.
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Supervisors
—of—
OTTAWA COUNTY, STATE OF MICHIGAN
JUNE, 1931, SESSION
FIRST DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day. June 22. 1931 at 10:00 A. M.
and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at Roll Call; Messrs.
Dragt. Havedlnk, Harrison, Slater.
Lowing. Hendrycks. Hyma, Small-
egan, Stegenga. Marshall. Anya,
Graham. Cline. Slaughter. Goode-
now, Lubbers. Ver Duln. Van An-
rooy. Rosbach, Misner. Van Ark,
Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower,
Damstra, Klumper and Roosen-
raad.
Absent Mr. Heneveld.
Mr. Connelly of the Road Com-
mission extended the Board an in-
vitation to go to Lansing on a
road inspection on Thursday, June
25, 1931.
Mr. Dragt moved that the invita-
tion be accepted which motion
prevailed.
The following petition was pres-
ented;
publiahlng the Supervisors proceed-
ro* 'n Tt>e Grind Haven Daily Trib-
une The Holland City News, and The
Holland Evening Sentinel and the
printing of 400 copies of the proceed-
ings in bound pamphlet forms; alao
to forward to the Clerk of the Board
and to each Supervisor after each
session of the Board three copies of
said papers; The proceedings are to
be set In eight point type single col-
umn newspaper measure except
l»hles, copies of letters or reports
which may be set In six point type
and sufficient width to accommodate
aid tables or forms. We will publish
the same In all of the above named
ty Clerk’a will hold their Convention
at Bay City, Michigan, on July 28th,
29th, and 36th, 1931.
A very good program has been pre-
pared ana the following speakera se-
cured. Attorney General Voorhees
will speak on "New Legislation ef-
fecting the Counties of the State”;
Secretary of State, Frank D. Fltiger-
ald will speak on "State Issues;”
Jay Mertx, Clerk of the Supreme
Court will speak on the new Supreme
Court Rules; O. T. Moor, District
Director of Naturalisation will speak
on the New Naturalisation Laws, and
plans are also being made to have
Governor Brucker, address the Con-
vention. 1 am sure that this meeting
will be one of the most Instructive
ever held for the County Clerks.
Your Board Is urged to send your
County Clerk to this Convention, at
the expense of the County, as I be-
lieve the County will be more than
repaid If your Clerk attends.
Hoping to meet your Clerk at the
Convention, I remain,
Yours very truly.
E. B. ROGT,
Secretary County Clerk's Ass'n.
Mr. Misner moved that the Coun-
ty Clerk attend the convention of
County Clerks which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote.
Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Havedlnk,
Harrison, Slater, Lowing, Hen-
drycks, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga, Marshall, Anys, Graham, Cline,
Slaughter, Goodenow, Lubbers,
Ver Duln. Van Anrooy, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg,
Luidens, Brower, Damstra, Klum-
per and Roosenraad. Nays. None.
Mr. Lowing moved that the
Board adjourn to Tuesday, June
23, 1931 at 10:00 A. M. which mo-
tion prevailed.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
WILLIAM WILDS, Chairman.
Clerk.
SECOND DAY’S SESSION
der that a very reasonable figure
could be secured— In other words one
overhead for three newspapers.
However, the proceedings were
printed In these three newspapers
with a circulation coverage of over
12,000 Jointly. Heretofore we under-
stand the circulation was very small
compared, not over a tenth of the
publicity given last year. The service,
too, last year In the three newspapers
mentioned was prompt, legal and up
to stipulation and the proceedings In
book form was completed and ready
some weeks before these were requir-
ed.
The gratifying feature of this wid-
er publicity Ir In the fact that the
centers of the largest population,
namely Grand Haven, Spring Lake.
Holland, Zeeland and the large town-
ahlpa adjacent to these large city cen-
ters where the bulk of the taxes come
from, are now given an account of
the proceedings of the board and what
Is more^bey have become very much
Interested in these published proceed-
ings which Is evident from the re-
quest for extra coplea.
We are sure that the price given
last year was very reasonable consid-
ering the service given and the num-
ber of tax payera served In the way
of publicity. The above named public-
ations have agreed to take care of
this work at the same price as before
through the same arrangements
found on file In the County Clerk's
office.
The committee feels that In fair-
ness to the tax payers of Ottawa
County who have a right to know of
our deliberations here and In fair-
ness to the publications requested to
figure out a better means to bring
this about, which they did, we recom-
mend to your honorable body that
the above named newspapers again
be gh’en this work on the seme basis
as to price and stipulations as In 1930.
Signed.
EDWARD VANDENBERG, Chm.
WM E. SLATER.
F. H. HARRISON.
papers which have a regular paid cir-
culation in Ottawa County
12.000 copies for $1.48 per
of about
folio. We
Nunica. Mich. April 25. 1931.
Whereas taxes have not only
become burdensome but actually
dangerous the undersigned peti-
tion the Board of Supervisors to
do away with the offices of Agri-
cultural Agent. Home Demonstra-
tion Agent, County Nurse and
County Doctor.
Signed by Thos. C. Fryer and
48 others.
Mr. Slater moved that the peti-
tion be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
Reports from Standing
mittees.
will print 400 pamphlets page size ap-
proximately six by nine from type
M. F. bookused In newspapers
for $1.00 per page.
The publication in the newspapers
shall be made within fifteen days af
ter receipt of all the copy, bn failure
fato comply with time limit thus fixed,
we hereby agree to accept in full pay-
a fifty per cent disiment
--------- J nt __ _____ ___
price of publication quoted above.
count on the
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, June 23, 1261 at 10:00 A. M,
and was called to order by the*
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at Roll Call; Messrs.
Dragt, Havedlnk, Harrison, Slater,
Lowing. Hendrycks, Hyma, Small-
egan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marsh-
all. Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaught-
er. Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver Duln,
Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Ark, Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brow-
er. Damstra, Klumper and Roosen-
raad.
Absent None.
The journal of the first day’s
session was read and approved.
The Clark reported that the con-
tract between the County of Ot-
tawa and the Muskegon County
Sanitorlum expires on August 31st
1931.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
matter be referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Health which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Damstra moved that when
the contract Is awarded for the
Central Heating Plant that it be
awarded strictly according to the
specifications and with no extras
which motion prevailed.
Dr. Tappan, President of the
Ottawa County Medical Associa-
tion addressed the Board and re-
quested that the Board consider a
proposition prepared by the asso-
ciation. rates for taking care of
Indigent cases requiring opera-
tions. instead of sending such
cases to Ann Arbor.
Mr. Cline moved that the matter
be referred to the Committee on
Public Health for Investigation
and report which motion pievan-ed. *
Mr. Anys moved that the Board
adjourn to Wednesday. June 24th.
1931 at 10:00 A. M. which motion
prevailed.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
WILLIAM WILDS. Chairman.
Clerk.
Mr. Vanden Berg moved the
adoption of the report which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the
following vote; Yeas. Messrs.
Dragt. Havedlnk, Harrison, Slater,
Lowing, Hendrycks, Hyma, Steg-
enga, Smallegan, Heneveld. Mar-
shall, Anys, Graham. Cline, Slaug-
hter. Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver
Duln, Van Anrooy. Rosbach. Mis-
ner, Van Ark. Vanden Berg. Luid-
ens. Brower, Damstra and Klump-
er.
Nays. Mr. Roosenraad.
Mr. Dragt moved that the Board
take a recess until this afternoon
at 2:00 P. M. which motion pre-
vailed.
After reconvening at 2:00 P. M.
the following report was present-
ed.
Grand Haven. Mich. June 24th. 1961.
To the Honorable Board of Supervis-
ors,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen;—
Your committee on County Officers
to whom was referred the matter of
installing Radios in the Ottawa Coun-
ty Sheriff's cars, beg leave to report
that they favor the Installation of the
radios and would recommend the
purchase of same.
FRED GRAHAM.
CHARLES E. MISNER.
CHAS. P. GOODENOW.
Committee on County Officers.
sion is over the country, and our
tax burden is such that It has be-
come a menace to, our state and
country’s welfare.
Therefore we, the taxpayers of
the Township of Zeeland at our
annual meeting of April 6, 1931
Resolved, that our representa-
tive to the Board of Supervisors,
Mr. G. Lubbers, introduce to the
Board the following resolution, to
wit:
To eliminate from the roll of
county officials the County Agent,
County Nurse and Demonstration
Agent.
And to cut the salaries of all
the other officials twenty per-
cent.
'Signed by William Delloop and
23 others.
Mr. VerDuin moved that the pe-
tition be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Harrington of the Road Com-
mission addressed the Board re-
garding the Improvement on the
road in Park Township and rec-
ommended that the Road Commis-
sioners purchase cartaln right ofway. ,
Mr. Goodenow moved that the
matter be referred to the Commit-
tee on Good Roads which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Homer Freeland addressed
the Board regarding an error in
the tax history furnished Mr. Her-
man Lindley by the County Treas-
urer.
Mr. Lowing moved that thq mat-
ter be referred to the Finance
Committee and the Prosecuting At-
torney which motion prevailed.
Report of the Committee on Pub-
lic Health:
Grand Haven. Mich. June 26. 1931.
Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Your Committee to whom was re-
ferred the question of the fees for
Indigent persons as suggested bv the
Ottawa County Medical Association
request that they be authorized to re-
port at the next October session.
Respectfully submitted.
Committee on Public Health.
CHARLES E. MISNER. Chm.
CORNELIS ROOSENRAAD.
PETER O. DAMSTRA.
Mr. Vanden Berg moved the ad-
option of the report which motion
prevailed.
Report of the Finance Commit*tee: .
To tha Honorable Board at Supervis-
ors of OUawa County.
Gentlemen:—
The Finance Committee, to whom
waa referred the matter of the report
of the Soldiers Relief Commlulon
asking for additional funds, for re-
lief, to such Veterans of the Civil;
Spanish American; and the World
war, aa may need same,
Beg leave to report as follows;—
That we recommend the payment of
all bllia contracted by the Soldlera
Relief Commlulon, from the General
Fund of the County; To tide over
this period, until Nov. 1st 1931.
That we recommend: That the Gen-
eral Fund be reimbursed for all
monies so expended; — From the
amount to be raised this year, for
the Soldiers Relief In this County,
We also recommend, to the Soldlera
Relief Commission:— That they In-
vestigate every case, to prevent du-
plication of the relief and welfare
funds.
We recommend the adoption of this
report.
WM. E. SLATER. Chm.
ALBERT HYMA.
WM. VER DUIN.
C. ROOSENRAAD.
H. J. LUIDENS.
Finance Commute*.
Mr. Slater moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed aa shown by the following
vote. Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Have-
dlnk, Harrison, Slater, Lowing,
Hendrycks, Hyma, Smallegan, Ste-
genga, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys,
Graham, Cline, Slaughter, Goode-
now,* Lubbers, Ver Duln, Van An-
rooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
Vanden Berg. Luidens, Brower,
Damstra, Klumper and Roosenraad
—Nays, none.
Rsaolntlon by Mr. Boy H. Lowing
WHEREAS, a determined effort
was made at the last session of Leg-
islature to divert several million dol-
lars of highway funds to the State
general fund, and we are advised that
thta effort will be renewed at the
next regular or special seulon, and
WHEREAS, the need for highway
Improvement over the State Is still
greater than present Income will
permit, ,
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED,
that we stand for "Motor vehicle
taxes for highways only” and are
strongly opposed to diversion of eith-
er weight or gas tax to any other
use.
Report of the Committee on Pub-
lic Health:
Signed,
Sentinel, C. A. FRENCH.
City News B. MULDER.
Tribune, E. J. McCALL.
Com-
Dr.M. E. House
Sp«Cl«llft Of
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT
17 W«»t Ith St.
Om Meyer’s Music House
Office Heurt: 16 to 12, 1 to 4(
7 to 8.
The annaal Van Ry Family reunion wa*
held Friday evening al Tunnel Park. Gamea
were played and a pleaaant evening wa*
enjoyed. Thoae pretent were Mr*. Bert
Bouw* and daughter* ot Nile*; Mr. and
Mra. H. Van Werkom, Mr*. J. Ty*man and
her daughter of Grand Haven. Mr*. Mar
Kwing of Uhiragn; Mr. and Mr*. R. Y.
Reave* and Mr*. Reka Dutrhrr of Denver.
Colo.; Mr. and Mr*. A. Buler and family
Mr. and Mr*. B. Kammeraad and »on. Mr.
and Mr*. Harold Barkel and *on. Mr*. P.
Wienma. Mr. and Mr*. A. Van Ry. Walter
Loiter and Min Klixabeth Van Ry. Mr.
and Mr*. F. Newhoute, Mr. and Mr*. H.
VanRy, Sr. Mr. and Mr*. F. B. Kammer-
aad. Fugene and Roger Kammeraad, Mr.
and Mra. H. DeFouw, Harold and flarenre
DeFouw, Mr. and Mr*. R. Ni * home, Mar-
garet DeFou* and Willard Dirprnhor*t.
A group of friend* pleaiantly lurprited
Mix Henrietta Brinkman at her home on
the Graaftrhap road laat week Wednesday
evening in honor of her birthdav annlver-
•ary. Croquet waa played on the lawn aft-
er which a marthmallow roail wa* en-
joyed. Game* were played during the
evening and dainty refreshment* were
erred. Tho*e prevent were Mixe* Flfie
and Alice Spykerman. Mix Henrietta
Drietenga. Mr*. Mahle Ruv*. Mix Helene
Weotenbroek. Mix Flla Brink. Mix Iter-
dean Vinkemulder, Mixe* Emma and Alice
Kooyer*. Mix Hilda Kampen. Mix Marian
Kur*. Mix Gertrude Yonker. Mix Flora
landman and Mix Henrietta Brinkman.
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
MONEY
1931.Holland, Mich.. April 27.
William Wilds, County Clerk,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
My Dear Mr. Wilds:
It appears that the method of let-
ting the contract for the printing of
the proceedings of Board of Supervis-
ors together with the printing of the
book containing the proceedings Is
not fully understood by all supervis-
ors.
It is a well known fact that the
three newspapermen who Jointly pub-
lished the proceedings last year were
urged to do so by several members
of the board for some time In order
to receive wider publicity of these pro-
ceedings which concerns the entire
county and the taxpayers therein.
As members of the printing commit-
tee we feel that It would do no harm
to again consider this matter of print-
ing the proceedings at the June ses-
sion of the Board of Supervisors in
order that the proposal can be gone
Into more fully. The short proceedings
of March have been properly and le-
gally taken care of We wish furth-
er to say that the three newspapers,
namely, the Holland Evening Sentinel,
the Grand Haven Tribune and the
Holland City News. In charge of the
work last year, gave the county
prompt and excellent sendee.
Since there la ample time to take
care of all the details tn this contract
In June, we feel that nothing Is lost
by giving the matter further consid-
eration.
EDWARD VANDEN BERG. Chm.
WM. E. SLATER.
F H HARRISON ^
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
Board reconsider the action of the
April session regarding the print-
ing of the proceedings which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Clerk proceed to open the several
bids on printing the proceedings
which motion prevailed.
The following bids were opened
and read by the clerk.
Borrow from us to pay your Insurance,
Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc
Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.
.Holland Loan Association
|jhtoden)ruj^Ed^
Grand Haven, Mlrh. April 21. 1931
In compliance with the request of
the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County, the following bid
Is hereby aubmltted for the publica-
tion of the proceedings In the Coop-
eravllle Observer, and the printing of
400 books of the Proceedings: Also to
forward to the clerk of the board and
to each supervisor after each session
of the board, three copies of each Is-
sue of the paper.
The proceedings are to be set In
etfht-pnint type, single column meas-
ure except tablet, copies of letters or
reports which may be set In six-point
type and sufficient width to accom-
modate said tables or forms. We will
publish the same tn the Coopersvllle
I Ohaerver, which has a reruar paid
J circulation In Ottawa County of ap-
proximately 860 copies, for 40c per
1 folio. We will print 400 pamphlets,
page alxe. approximately six by nine,
from tvpe used In newspaper, on M.
F. Book, for $1.50 per page. The pub-
lication In the Observer shall he made
In ten days from the receipt of all the
ropy from the county clerk, and the
400 books to be delivered to the coun-
ty clerk bv March 1, 1932. provided
that copy for last proceedings la not
delayed more than 16 days after the
close of the session.
THE COOPERRVILLE OBRERVER
by H. N. Lynn. Publisher.
Dated June 15, 1931.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the bids
be referred to the committee on
printing which motion prevailed.
Mr. Cline reported that the Com-
mittee on Buildings and Grounds
had obtained bids for the con-
struction of a central heating
plant and moved that the Com-
mittee be authorized to proceed
with the Improvement which mo-
tion prevailed as shown bv the
following vote. Yeas Messrs.
Dragt. Havedlnk. Harrison. Slater,
Lowing. Hendrycks. Hyma, Small-
egan. Stegenga. Marshall, Anys,
Graham. Cline. Slaughter. Good-
enow, Lubbers. Ver Duln, Van An-
rooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
Luidens, Brower, Damstra and
Klumper.
Nays. Messrs. Vanden Berg and
Roosenraad.
Report of the Committee on
Buildings and Grounds.
To the Honorable Board of Supervis-
ors of OtUwa County:
Gentlemen:
In compliance with the request we
hereby submit the following bid for
_ „ June 19. 1931.
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Your Building Committee wish to
report the opening of bids on Thurs-
day morning. June 18th covering the
construction and equipping of (he
proposed Central Heating Plant for
supplying heat to the County Jail
and Court House.
The following bidders submitted
proposals which are the lowest of
those received for the various branch-
es of the work and as the bidders are
responsible your Committee recom-
mends that they be awarded the bus-
iness at the prices given and that (he
Chairman of the Board be authorized
and directed to sign the contracts on
behalf of the County as soon as the
several successful contractors have
submitted proper bonds approved by
the Prosecuting Attorney.
General Contract— Including build-
ing. alterations to existing building,
chimney, etc.— John F. Kleft. Grand
Haven. Mich, two thousand nine hun-
dred eighty eight dollars ($2988 00)
plus twenty dollars ($20.00) for sub-
stituting a one piece stone cap for
chimney Instead of the 4 piece cap
Included In bid, or a total of three
thousand eight dollars ($3008 00).
Electric Wiring Contract— Including
all wiring, fixtures and fittings—
White Bros. Electric Co., Holland
Michigan two hundred forty dollars
($240 00).
Heating and Plumbing Contract-
Including boilers, stokers, hot water
heating equipment, piping, etc.— Reid-
Graff Company. Muskegon Heights,
Michigan seven thousand seven hun-
dred thirty six dollars ($7736.00).
Tolal of above bids— $10,984.00.
Respectfully submitted,
Building Commlllce,
DAVID M. CLINE.
PHIL. F. RORBACH.
FRANK HENDRYCK. Chm
Approved.
B. O. PARKS, Consulting Engineer.
Mr. Cline moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevail-
ed ns shown by the following vote.
Yean. Messre. Dragt, Havedlnk.
HarrlfiOl). Lowing. Hendrycks. Hy-
ma. Smallegan. Marshall. Anys,
Graham, Cline. Goodenow. Lub-
bers, Van Anrooy, Rosbach. Mis-
ner. Luidens, Brower, Damstra
and Klumper.
Nays. Messrs. Slater, Stegenga.
Slaughter. Ver Duln, Van Ark.
Vanden Berg and Roosenraad.
Mr. John J. Bolt extended the
Board an invitation to visit the
County Infirmary.
Referred to October session.
The Clerk presented the follow-
ing communication from the Sec-
retary of the County Clerk’s Asso-
ciation.
Adrian. Mich., June 19th, 1931.
To the Honorable Board of Supervls-
ors.
Gentlemen:
The Michigan Association of Coun*
THIRD DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, June 24. 1931 at 10:00 A.
M. and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at Roll Call; Messrs.
Dragt. Havedlnk, Harrison. Slater,
Lowing. Hendrycks. Hyma. Steg-
enga. Smallegan. Heneveld, Marsh-
all, Anys. Graham, Cline, Slaugh-
ter, Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver Duln,
Van Anrooy, Rosbach. Misner. Van
Ark, Vanden Berg. Luidens, Brow-
er. Damstra, Klumper and Roosen-
raad.
Absent None.
The Journal of the Second day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. John J. Dixon of the Spar-
ton Radio addressed the Board re-
garding the placing of receiving
sets In the Sheriff's cars.
Mr. Cline moved that the matter
be referred to the Committee on
County Officers which motion pre-
vailed.
Dr. Bartlett of the Muskegon
County Sanitorlum addressed the
Board and agreed to enter Into a
contract for the care of patients at
the Muskegon County Sanitorlum
on tho same terms as the old con-
tract.
Report of the Committee on
Printing.
Mr. Vanden Berg moved the
adoption of the report which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the
following vote. Yeas. Messrs.
Dragt, Havedlnk, Harrison, Slater.
Lowing, Hendrycks. Hyma, Steg-
enga, Smallegan, Heneveld. Marsh-
all. Anys. Graham, Cline. Slaugh-
ter. Goodenow. Lubbers, Ver Duin,
Van Anrooy, Misner, Van Ark.
Vanden Berg. Luidens, Brower.
Damstra, Klumper and Roosen-
raad.
Nays. None.
Report of the Committee on Eq-
ualization.
Mr. Lowing moved that the re-
port be laid on the table until
Friday morning which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Board adjourn to Thursday. June
25. 1931 at 7:30 A. M. which mo-
tion prevailed.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
WILLIAM WILDS. Chairman.
Clerk.
Grand Haven. Mich. June 26. 1931.
Board of Supervisors.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Y’our Committee to whom was re-
ferred the matter of the contract ex-
isting between this County and Mus-
Jjegon relative to the care of our tub-
ercular patients report as follows:
That the existing contract be re-
newed with any additional clauses
added which may be approved by this
committee npt contrary to the terms
of the present contract.
That the chairman and the clerk of
the Board be directed and authorized
to execute said contract for and on
behalf of Ottawa County, when ap-
proved by this committee.
FOURTH DAY’S SESSION
June 19. 1931.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Ottawa County:
Your committee, who is In charge
of having printed the proceedings of
the board through Ottawa County
newspapers and In book form, beg
leave to bring this matter up again
at this session of the board since we
believe that this proposal Is misun-
derstood.
It Is a well kflown fact that the
Grand Haven and Holland news-
papers for the last few years havl
been repeatedly requested by board
members to bring in a bid for this
work and after considerable deliber-
ation and close figuring, we under-
stand. a year ago the Grand Haven
Tribune, the Holland Evening Sen-
tinel and the Holland City News bid
Jointly on this work, dividing the
labor between the three offices In or-
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Thur-
sday, June 25. 1931 at 7:30 A. M.
and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at Roll Call; Messrs.
Dragt. Havedlnk, Harrison. Slater.
Lowing, Hendrycks, Hyma, Small-
egan. Stegenga. Heneveld. Anys.
Graham, Cline, Slaughter. Good-
enow, Lubbers. Ver Duin. Rosbach,
Misner. Van vArk, Vanden Berg,
Luidens. Brower, Damstra, Klura-
per and Roosenraad.
Absent Mr. Marshall.
The Journal of the third day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Luidens moved that the
Board adjourn to Friday, June 26.
1931 at 10:00 A. M. which motion
prevailed.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
WILLIAM WILDS, Chairman.
Clerk.
Respectfully submitted.
Committee on Public Health.
CHARLES E MISNER. Chm.
CORNELIS ROOSENRAAD.
PETER O. DAMSTRA.
FIFTH DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Fri-
day. June 26. 1931, at 10 a m. and
was called to order by the chair-
man. Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Dragt, Havedlnk. Harrison, Slater,
Lowing. Hendrycks, Hyma. Small-
egan. Stegenga. Heneveld. Marsh-
all. Anys. Graham. Cline. Slaugh-
ter. Goodenow. Lubbers. Ver Duin,
Van Anrooy, Rosbach. Misner. Van
Ark. Vanden Berg. Luidens, Brow-
er, Damstra, Klumper and Roos-
enraad.
Absent, none.
The Journal of the Fourth day’s
session was read and approved.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Ottawa County,
Gentlemen:
Whereas tho financial depres-
EQUALIZATION TABLE-1931
&
2
ij
o —HU
!i
<<
Altendala ..17.450 f 1.084.820 $ 48.041 ........ $ 1.036.779 $ 86.126 $ i.122.904
Blendon ...22.478 1.226.200 42.204 ........ 1.183,996 106.425 1.290,421
Chwter ....22.717 1.662.045 28.404 ........ 1,623,6(1 128,600 1.662.241
Crockery ..20.609 717.020 ........ $ 6.286
83.472 ........
722.306 66.480 778.786
Georgetown 22,692 2.170.935 2.087.463 193.000 2.280.463
Gd H.Twp. .18,310 832,540 44.909 ........ 787,6.71 14.376 802.006
Hoi. Twp. 21,200 3.126.076 ........ 97.613 3.223.688 932.276 4.156.963
Jamratown 23.223 1.887.025 ^ _ _____ _ ______ _ 1.887.025 193,660 2.080.676
Oliva ...... 22.970 1.081,975 22.222 ........ 1.009.753 106.020 1,115.778
Park ...... 10.218 3.038.325 ........ 432 3,038.767 104.276 3.143.032
PL Sheldon 12.840 444.575 9.689 ........ 434.886 6.500 441.386
Polkton ___ 27.61 1 2.469.030 140,308 ...... .. 2.318.722 317.833 2.636,566
Roblnuon ..24,991 661.620 1.695 ........ 669.925 10.126 670,060
Spr. Lake .11,139 1.980.675 20.928* ........ 1.959.747 181.765 2.141,612
TaUmadge .20.086 1.474.630 78.244 ........ 1.396.286 66.060 1.462.346
Wright ....22,184 1.886.270 20.878 ........ 1.865.392 149.380 2.014.772
Zeeland Twp.22, 998 1.970.600 31.050 ........ 1.939.460 203.460 2.142.900
Zeeland Cty. 386 1.860,616 17.712 ........ 1,842,903 703.463 2.646.366
Gd.H.nty 2.681 6.102.776 140.900 ........ 6.961.875 1.668.869 7.630.744
Hoi. City 1,818 11.784.796 ........ 6W.741 12,442.636 8.632.989 16.976.626
Totals ..$48,401 47,192,346 730.656 761.072 47.222,761 8,661,669 66.884,620
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
Gtntlwnen :•
W* have comparrd the different aMesament roll* of the various townihlpa and cities
and have equalixcd according to the annirted tabular alatemenb
All of which is respectfully submitted.
COMMITTEE ON EQUALIZATION
Roy H. Lowing
' Grsdus Lubbers
Albert H. Stegenga
Henry Marshall
Peter H. Van Ark
William Var Duin
Chat. P. Goodenow.
Mr. Roosenraad moved the ad-
option of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt,
Havedlnk. Harrison. Slater. Low-
ing. Hendrycks, Hyma. Smallegan,
Stegenga. Heneveld. Marshall,
Anys, Graham. Cline, Slaughter,
Goodenow. Lubbers. Ver Duln, Van
Anrooy. Rosbach. Misner. Van Ark,
Vanden Berg. Luidens, Brower,
Damstra. Klumpor and Roosen-
raad.
Nays; none.
Communication from Mr. Will-
iam O. Van Eyck:
Mr. SLATER;-
I have thus far succeeded In find-
ing the home townships of some 1500
Civil War soldiers of this County.
There are still about 80 to be placed.
In the search I have found and used
the following:-^
1. Township Tax Rolls 1860-66.
2. —Registration Books, and for Al-
lendale, Polkton and Zeeland, copies
of registration lists found In the
County files.
3. Town Records of 1860-66.
4. U. 8. Government Census of Ot-
tawa County— 1860.
6. Volunteer Relief orders Issued in
the County 1861-66.
6. Military Census of each township
1861-65.
These sources cleared up matters as
to those who volunteered In 1861-2-3.
before the Draft— that U. some 650
men. Probably 40 more volunteers re-
main to be accounted for.
In Sept., 1863. with the Draft, began
the County and Town Bounty system.
The townships of course demanded
enlistment and muster certificates be-
fore paying the Town Bounty: and
the county demanded Town certific-
ates before It paid the County Boun-
ty. Hundreds of these muster blanks
were found In the township files, and
about 850 of theae bond-orders were
found In the Court House vault.
These blanks cleared up almost ev-
erything from Kept. 1863 to the end
of the War. The bond-orders from
Wright. Zeeland and Polkton for
February and March. 1865. are miss-
ing. In fact 1 could not locate the
flies for the April Session of the
Board for 1865. These files no doubt
contain the missing blanks, and fur-
ther search should be made, and the
west vault of Ihe Court House clear-
ed so as to give access to all files.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
of the resolution and added—Khat
the clerk be Instructed to send
copies to the Governor. State Sen-
ator and State Representative,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Lowing moved that the re-
port ot the Committee on Equali-
zation he taken from the table
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Lowing moved that the re-
port of the equalization committee
be adopted.
Mr. Smallegan moved as a sub-
stitute motion that the report be
referred back to the committee,
which motion lost as shown by the
following vote: Yeas, Messrs. Sla-
ter. Spiallegan, Damstra and Roos-
enraad. Nays, Messrs. Dragt,
Havedlnk. Harrison. Lowing. Hen-
drycks. Hyma. Stegenga. Heneveld,
Marshalli Anys, Graham. Cline,
Slaughter. Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver
Duin. Van Anrooy. Rosbach. Mis-
ner, Van Ark. Vanden Berg. Lul-
dens. Brower and Klumper.
The vote was then taken upon
the original motion which .motion
carried as shown by the following
vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Have-
dink. Harrison. Slater, Lowing.,a s, n nso oi i m , *
Hendrycks. Hyma. Smallegan. Ste-^^
genga. Heneveld. Marshall. Anys. e
Graham. Cline. Slaughter, Goode-
now, Lubbers, Ver Duln. Van An-
rooy. Rosbsch, Misner. Van Ark.
Vanden Berg. Luidens, Brower,
Damstra. Klumper and Roosen-
raad. Nays. none.
Report of the Committee on Fi-
nance:
To the Honorable Board of Supervis-
ors.
Your committee on finance to whom
was referred the claim of Herman
Lindley on account of error In tax
history furnished him by the County
Treasurer’s office which tax history
shows that 1927 tax was paid when In
fact It was not paid beg leave to re-
port that inasmuch as thla claim
was not filed with the County Clerk
on or before the third day of this
session of the Board of Supervisors
as required by law, that said claim
Is not properly before the bogrd.
Dated June 26. 1931.
WM. E. SLATER.
H. J. LUIDENS.
ALBERT HYMA.
WM. VER DUIN.
CORNELIS ROOSENRAAD.
Committee on Finance.
Z'
Mr. Slater moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Whereas, the County files of 1838-
1880 in the west vaults of the base-
ment of the Court House have In the
course of years become mixed and
misplaced, so that documents cannot
be located when wanted.
Resolved, that said files be re-ar-
ranged and re-classifled and proper-
ly marked, for future reference and
uae; (hat several large boxes of books
and files of the City of Grand Haven,
now stored In said vault, be removed
to the East vault, where there Is
plenty of room, and where they will
not bar access to County flies and
books.
Mr. Lowing moved that Ihe com-
munication ho referred to the Com-
mittee on County Office™ with
power to act which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the Committee on Fin-
ance:
To the Honorable Board of Super-
visors,
Ottawa County, Michigan,
Gentlemen:—
Your communication to whom was
referred the request of the Peoples
Htate Bank of Holland, Michigan,
relative to having an adjustment
of Interest rate, beg leave to report
that conditions In reference to finan-
ces In Ottawa County as well as any
other County In the State and other
States at the time the bid was made
for County Money which waa made
in good faith by the Peoples State
Rank of Holland, Michigan, and
which conditions afterwards became
abnormal. Further conditions have
also arisen In reference to banks
furnishing bonds and as the County
Money was to a great extent pro
rated at a less percentage to the dif-
ferent bonks In Ottawa County, we
would therefore recommend that (he
rale of Interest be equalized at the
same percentage for all the banks.
Respectfully submitted.
WM. E SLATER.
H. J. LIUDEN8.
ALBERT HYMA.
C. ROOSENRAAD.WM VER DUIN.
Committee on Finance.
N
Mr. Vanden Berg moved the ad-
option of tho report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Clerk present the Pay Roll whlclp
motion prevailed.
STATE OF MICIUGAN— County of 0U*w,l-
We, the undersigned, Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of
said County of Ottawa do hereby cert,fy.that th* f°Ilow*n8 I* the Pay Roll
of said Board of Supervisors as Dresent®<*• an<* "hewed by the Committee
on Claims, for attendance and mlleag® <,ur,n8 their June Session. A.D., 1931.
NAME OF SUPERVISOR Miles
Roelof Dragt ............... n*
William Havedlnk ....... .*...... ’ 27
Floyd Harrison ................. 31
William E. Slater ............. .W 10.
Roy Lowing ...................... 35
Frank Hendrycks ............... 6
Albert Hyma ..................... 26
Dick Smallegan .................. 33
Albert Stegenga ................. 20
George Heneveld ....... 28
Henry A. Marshall
Abraham Anys ...
Fred Graham .....
David M. Cline
Henry Slaughter .................
Charles Goodenow ...............
Oradua Lubbers .................. 29
William Ver Duln ................ t
Phil. Rosbeeh ....... 1
Charles E Misner ...... 1
Peter H. Van Ark ............... 23
Edward Vanden Berg ............ 23
Henry J. Luidens ................. 23
Benjamin Brower ........ 23
Peter G. Damstra ............... 23
Fred Klumper .................... 28
John F. Van Anrooy ............... 1
Cornelius Roosenraad ........... 28
TOTAL ...............
Ml»’
Daya Per Diem Total
5 $25.00 .... . $29.80
5.40 6 25.00 .... .. 30.40'
6.20 5 25,00 .... .. 31.20
2.00 5 25.00 .... .. 27.00
7.20 5 25.00 ...... 32.20
1.20 6 25.00 ...... 26.20
5.20 6 25.00 .... .. 30.20
7.60 5 26.00 .... .. 32.60
4.00 6 26.00 ...... 29.00
5.60 4 20.00 ,..... 25.60
3.00 4 20 00 ...... 23.00
3.80 5 25.00 .... . . 28. HO
2.60 6 25.00 .... .. 27.60
.40 6 25.00 ....
4.40 5 25.00 .... .. 29.40
4. HO 5 25.00 ....
5.80 5 25.00 ...... 30.80
.20 6 25.00 ....
.20 5 25.00 ...... 25.20
.20 6 25.00 ...... 25.20
4.60 6 25.00 .... .. 29.60
4.60 5 25.00 .... .. 29.60
4.60 5 25.00 .... .. 29.60
4.60 6 25.00 ...... 29.60
4.60 5 26.00 .... .. 29.60
5.60 6 25.00 ...... 30.60
.20 6 25.00 .... .. 26.20
6.60 6 25.00 ....
$799.00
WILLIAM WILDS. JOHN F. VAN ANROOT.
Clerk of Board of Supervisors. Chairman of Board of Bupervlsora.
The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full the 26tb day of June, A.D., 1931.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER, County Treasurer.
Mr. Brower moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed ns shown by tho following
vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Have-
dink. Harrison, Slater, Lowing,
Hendrycks, Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
Anys, Graham. Cline. Slaughter,
Goodenow. Lubbers, Ver Duln, Van
Anrooy, Rosbach. Misner, Van
Ark, Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brow-
er, Damstra, Klumper and Rosen-
raad. Nays, none.
The Journal of the Fifth Day’s
session Was read and approved.
Mr. Van .Ark moved that the
Board adjourn to Monday Octobe
12, 1931, at 10 am. which motion
prevailed.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
WILLIAM WILDS, Chairman.
Clerk.
—
.GRAND HAVEN TEAM TAKES
I MEASURE OF HOLLANDERS
FOR THIRD TIME THIS
YEAR
Grind Haven Tribune:The Grand
Haven Independents went to Hoi-
land Saturday afternoon and down
ed Babe Woldring's strong Mos-
fser Leathers at Riverview Park,
1 10 to 7, in a nine-inning slugfest.
This is the third time the local
team has defeated the Hollanders
and makes a total of nine victories
out of eleven starts for Bill Robin-
son's men this year. Another game
will probably be booked between the
two teams for some future date.
Wendell Burkhardt started on
the mound for the local boys and
(Gordon, arc on a ten dar»' vacation trip to
Dal-Lake MUD, WD.— Mr. and Mr*. C. B.
man and Mr. and Mr*. Claado Lake and
children »pent the nrek-rnd in Eait Jor-
don.-Mr. and Mr*. John Mrtboer and
danahlrr, t hrt.tinr. are lUitini friend, in
Fort Waptt. Indian*.— Al Vander Slau
•pent a few dan in Sooth Haven viaiting
relative*.
Mr*, (ieorge Falmrr of Koral Houle * en-
trrlainrd with a miM-ellanroo* ahooer la.t
week Thuradar evening in honor of her
daughter. Mi*. Evelyn Palmer, a bride-to-
be. f.ame* wet* played and a delirion*
twn-rour»* luncheon wa» »erved. Mi.*
Palmer received many beautiful gift*.
Tfceaa preaent were: Ml. Harry (Jrlffln.
Mr.. Herlr tan Dyke. Mr*. Mary Palmer,
Mr*, trank K..enburg. Mr*. tc*trr KMen-
harg. Mr*. Fred Ma.aa, Mr.. Martin
Mya. Ml.. Alhalie Koe.l. Mi.. Kvelyn
Palmer and Mi*a Marian Palmer.
the desired food is insufficient the
bass turn to cannibalism. Although
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
the feeding of finely ground beef
heart after the bass have reac
pitched seven innings. He retired infa ‘ . .....
Uui. I pham Brook., Min of tfavor and
Hiri. Karnfftl I . Ilvoolta, rnlrrlained a
group of friend, at hi. home on Slat*
.ireet la.t neek Tharaday, the ocraeion
being hi. fifth birthday anniteraary.
f.amr. were plajrd and prinr. were award-
rd. Itrfrr.hmrn'a were tervrd on the
porrh where a table was allrartively dec-
oiatrd in pink and white. A birthday cako
the firtrinningtnd* ano^ther'pa'ir of ™'." f,1;;
counters in the second and Holland Th',*, AHDon Van
A,-J *’ ....... 9** 'l' .far! Van Kaallf. Bob
hie \ an Oaa, f hrl.tle Den Herder, Jane
Anne \ iaacfier. Ilarhara \ orman.. Donald
I .indeman, Hilly Pelgrim. Junior Kveretl
1 rl,L V*? J*fh*on. Mary
favor of Ed Norris after two men
had singled. The Havenites gan
ered 17 hits off the delivery of Ti
bergen.
The local team got two runs in
tied the count at four-all in their
half of the second. Grand Haven
scored two more in the fifth and one
in each of the last 4-stanzas while
the Dutchmen got three runs in the
sixth, seventh and eighth..
Elmer Westerhof, catcher for the
Independents turned in a good day’s
work with a home run, a double and
a single to his credit. The circuit
clout came in the first after Steve
Sluka had walked1 Bill Robinson
slammed one over the right field
fence in the ninth inning with none
on the bags. Poke Westerhof. Rob-
inson and Burkhardt each got two
hits out of four times at bat for
the Havenites while R. Bowman
did stellar work at bat for the Hol-
landers. Babe Woldring pinch hit
the eighth and connected with a
clean single.
Score by innings:
G. H ............... 220 021 111— 10r 17 1
Holland ....... 130 001 110— 7 10 2
Batteries— Grand Haven. Burk-
hardt, Norris and E. Westerhof;
Holland, Tube rgen and Driscoll.
I Leo 8i.hely J.nrt (iailough. JanTT Braoka.
Jimmy ilrtmka, Maijorie lliook.. ' '
Kuflt Bruok..
and Jean
State Tries to Find New
Food For Fish
------- ..... — ,1M,C hed a
reasonable size has met with some
degree of success at the Lydell
Hatchery, this has not been defiin-
itely established as an economical
plan.
Bluegills are easier to rear than
bass. They, too, spend the first
weeks of their active feeding period
living upon the organisms produced
in the ponds, but after that they
can be induced to subsist mainly
upon finely ground dry clam meats
obtained from Hammers interested
m the shells until they are trans-
ferred to the lakes late in the fall.
GOVERNOR URGED TO HAVE
LAKES RENAMED TO
AVOID CONFUSION
State-wide application of a pro-
ject recently completed by Kent
county, namely, the naming of
lakes to avoid duplication and op-
probious names, is suggested by
State Sen. Ernest T. Cordon in a
letter to Gov. Rrucker.
Increasing popularity of Michi-
gan resorts is adding to the exist-
ing confusion in lake nomenclature,
the senator said. There are only
about 10 Black Lakes in Michigan
but only one Macatawa Bay.
OLIVE CENTER
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Edgar Landorhr and CharD* Bvnntll Dfl
laat wrtk for Now York City.— Mi** Kutl.
Metng*. daughfrr of Mr. and Mr*. Dirk
Mevng. of Ka*t Fiftrvnlh .Irvft. |* tithing
rvUtivr* in Chirago.— Brn Timmrr altrnd
»d a rant rnlinn at Mlnnrapoli* la*t »r<k
Miia Clara Marir Wittevrin j* vprndinK
a wrrk in Chicago.— Roy. H. Ilnuma and
family air on a motoring trip through
northvrn Michigan.— Mr*. John Bhivm-II
ipcnt lavt ttrrk in Ann Arbor.— Mr. and
Mr*. J. Barkrma. Mr*. Kenneth Mook and
Mr*. Ruth Eding and children have re-
turned from an utendrd vbif *o Hotprr*.
Iowa. Mr. and Mra. Jark WiUrvrfn nurnt
the week-end in (irand Rapid*.- Adrian
Klaaien »pent the week-end in Chirago.—
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Dotting and ton.
It costs between $25,000 and
$60,000 a year to feed the present
production of fingerling fish reared
by the State annually for planting
in lakes and streams. Most of this
money has been spent for sheep
liver, almost an exclusive food for
trout while they are being reared
in the feeding stations scattered
about the State.
Experiments are now being con-
ducted by the fish division of the
Department of Conservation with
oatmeal, clam meal, shrimp meal,
fish meal, dried salmon eggs and
dried meat products, in an effort to
find some dry food acceptable to
fingerling trout that is more eco-
nomical and more easily obtained
than the fresh meat now used. Re-
frigeration and transportation are
big problems at the more isolated
feeding stations.
While the experimenters are try-
ifig to solve this problem they are
also seeking a method of inducing
young black bass to accept any
artificial food at all. The prefer-
ence of these fish for small living
organisms called “daphnia,” pro-
duced by fertilization of the rear-
ing ponds, requires the exercise of
great care that the ponds are not
| overcrowded, for if the supply of
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Michigan waters abound
with game fish
The thousands of Michigan streams and
inland lakes, and the Great Lakes that
surround our state, provide exhilarating sport
and bountiful rewards for anglers . of all ages.
Make your Michigan vacation more enjoy-
able, and free from worry, by using LOW
COST Long Distance telephone service to
keep in touch with home and office. Telephone
friends, to arrange fishing trips. Telephone
ahead to make hotel and boat reservations.
Frequent use of Long Distance will prove a
small item in your vacation budget.
[ •/ • un'i •/ / j
«/<*» rara/i.a *rfr««»*/ii »/,»//,*,
! fuHhkid in jSn niVtpofitrt ky iki Mukifan^ Hill Tthfkmi C*.
VACATION IN MICHIGAN
a
Mr. Sidney Rlsselada of Holland
 is spending a few days with Mr.
land Mrs. Henry Redder and family.
At the school meeting held Mon-
day evening, Mr Henry Redder was
unanimously elected to the school
board. Also Mr. John Knoll agreed
to continue his work as janitor.
Mr. William Reiman who has
been seriously ill for a few months
is not improving.
Mr. Jacob DoWeerd, well known
in these parts as he was once em-
ployed for Wm. Eelman. has pass-
ed away. The cause of his death
was scarlet fever. Of late he re-
sided in Illinois where he was em-
ployed by a farmer.
Mr. P DeJongh and Miss Anne
Berkompas were united in mar-
riage at the latter’s home Thurs-
day evening.
Mr. Jacob Jacobsen, Jr., found
himself a victim of an accident
when the car in which he was rid-
ing with John and Arie Bouwman
capsized near arlem. The body of
the car was completely wrecked hut
the injuries were few1.
Mr. Peter Gronewoud has been
busv helping Mr. George Smyers
with his haying.
Eugene Brown of Holland is
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. H Kulte.
Mr. L. Farnham spent two weeks
in camp as a national guard at
Grayling, Mich.
Marvin Looman of Holland spent
a few days in this vicinity visiting
relatives, namely Mr. and Mrs. H.
l/ooman and Mr. and Mrs. K.
Schompcr and family.
Mr H. Kuite motored to Lake-
town Monday where he called on
relatives.
IIHOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Three
WAY SCHOOI
LESSON
(By RRV. p. B FITZWATBR. I>. D..
Mtmbtr of Faculty. Moody Blblo
Inatltuto of Chlcaco »
IIM. Wootorn Nmapapr Union.)
126f2— Exp. July 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Th. Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
AtaMMionof i.id Court, held at
the Probete Office in the City ofGrend
Heven in ..id County, on the 30th day
of June A. D. 1931.
ATM,". ,,m" x D"h°f'
In the matter of the Estate of
Letfon for July 26
CHRISTIANITY SPREAD BY
PERSECUTION.
LESSON TEXT— Acta 7:54-8:4:
11:19-21; I Pot. 4:12-19.
GOLDEN TEXT— Fear none of
those thlnaa which thou shall suf-
fer: behold, the devil shall cast
aonie of you Into priaon, that ye
may be tried; and ye shall have
tribulation ten days: he thou faith-
ful unto death, and 1 will give thee
a crown of Ufa.
PRIMARY TOPIC— The Gospel
Spread by pereerutlon.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Christianity
Spread by Peraerutlon.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Martyr* of the Early
Church.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC — The Reaulta of Persecution.
w. N. QUACKENBUSH, Defeated
Otto P. Kramer having filed
m said court his final adminia-
tration account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof
and for the asaignment and distri-
bution of the residue of said estate.
Expiree July IS
RTC
It is Ordered, that the
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Sale of Real Estate
Sealed bids will bo received at the
office of E. G. Willemin, Right of
Way Engineer. State Highway
Dept.. Box 74fi. Lansing. Mich., un-
til 11:00 A. M.. Eastern Standard
Time, -Tuesday, July 21. 1031, by
Grover C. Dillman. State Highway
Commissioner, for the sale nf land
located on US 21 East of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Mem No. 1 — That part of Lots
100. 110. HI. 112. and 113 of River-
side Addition to Holland, lying out-
side of the present highway right nf
wav. Ottawa Countv. Mich. Said
right of way being 120 Ft. in width.
Bids must state terms. If it is
desired to purchase on contract the
amount of down payment, interest
rate, and periods for contract pay-
| moots should he stated.
Proposal blanks and any infor-
mation regarding the property mav
be obtained at the office of E. G.
Willemin. Right of Way Engineer,
State Highway Department, Lans-
ing. Michigan.
A certified cheek in the amount of
Fifty ($50.00) Dollars made nay-
nhlo to Grover S. Dillman, *State
Highway Commissioner, must ac-
comnanv each proposal.
The rieht is reserved to reject
any or all proposals. ’
GROVER C. DILLMAN.
State Highway Commissioner
in and, for the State of Mich-
igan.
July 9. 1931
Lansing. Michigan.
ALL MAKES OF
VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED
Called For and Delivered
F. D. KELLOGG
Cleaner Specialist. Phona 5664 Holland, MIc h.
Hallowed by
Memory
will be the final resting
place of a loved one who
has passed on when the spot
is marked by a suitable
memorial. The fulfillment
of this sacred duty will in a
measure, assuage the grief
ol parting which time alone
can wholly heal. Consult us for appropriate suggestions of
monuments that are beautiful and permanent.
Holland Monument Works
1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
18 West 7th Street Phone 4284 Holland, Michigan
Exnires Sept. f>
MORTGAGE SALE
Dofault having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
executed and given by Lewis W.
Crow and Katie J. Crow, his wife,
as mortgagors, to Peoples State
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a Mich-
igan cornoration. as mortagee. on
March 19th. 1929 and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
Liber 154 of Mortgages on page 14
on March 20th. 1929, on which
mort gage there is claimed to he due
at the time of this notice for prin-
oinal and interest the sum of One
Thous-rnd. One Hundred Twelve and
14/100 dollars and the statutory at-
torney fee as provided in said mort-
gage and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to recov-
er the money secured by said mort-
gage. nr any part thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and in
pursuance of the statute in such
rase made and provided the said
mortgage will he foreclosed by sale
of the premises described therein at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
C nurt House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, on Tuosdav. the
8th dav of Sontemher. A. D. 1931 at
two o’clock. Eastern Standard Time,
in the afternoon of that date. The
premises being described in said
mortgage as follows:
I«ot numbered Twenty-one
(21) of Rutgers Addition, ac-
cording to the recorded nlat
thereof, all in Park Township,
Ottawa Countv. Michigan.
Dated: This 10th day of June,
1931.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address;
Holland, Michigan.
Christianity Is a life, a "way."
Because It is the life of God ex-
pressing Itself through men, It la
Indestructible. Its genius Is to pros-
per through opposition. "The blood
of the martyrs Is the seed of the
church." Prosperity may ruin the
church, hut persecution never.
I. Stephen Stoned (Acts 7:54-60).
In Stephen's ministry as deacon
he testified of Jesus Christ and
wrought miracles in confirmation
thereof. This aroused violent op-
position on the part of the syna-
gogue officials. Not being able to
meet the wisdom as Stephen spoke
by the Holy Spirit, they stirred up
the people against him. They ar-
rested him and brought him before
the council. They accused him of
blasphemy and employed false wit-
nesses against him. They could not
silence him by argument before
the council so they decided to do
so by violence.
1. Stephen looking Into heaven
(v. 55). Instead of looking about
upon his murderers In their raging
fury he looked up to heaven. This
was the secret of his calmness.
2. He saw the glory of God (v.
55). A vision of God's glory only
can he seen by those who are loyal
to him even unto death.
3. He Saw Jesus at the right hand
of God (vv. 55, 50). The fact that
Jesus was standing showed his
actual Interest In the sufferings of
hls faithful witness.
4. Cast out of the city and stoned
(w. 58. 59).
5. Hls prayer (v. 00). He kneeled
down and cried with a loud voice,
“Lord, lay not this sin to their
charge." How like the prayer of
Jesus on the cross! /
0. He fell asleep (v. 00). The
Christian's death Is only a sleep.
II. Persecution of the Church at
Jerusalem (Acts 8:1-4).
1. The ringleader (vv. 1, 3). As a
member of the Sanhedrin Saul had
east hls vote against Stephen. He
perhaps was the Sanhedrin repre-
sentative to guide and direct In the
execution. Saul’s consenting to
Stephen's death shows that he was
not taking part himself, hut direct-
ing the activities.
2. The disciples scattered (v. 1).
The stoning of Stephen had so
aroused the passions of savage men
that they proceeded to wreak
vengeance upon the Christians,
who, as a result, were scattered
abroad.
3. Preaching the Word (v. 4).
Though forced nut of Jerusalem,
they did not go out In a panic, hut
went "everywhere preaching." They
systematically carried forth their
evangelistic campaign.
III. Preaching the Lord Jetua at
Antioch (Acts 11:19-21).
In the providence of God a new
missionary center was now being
prepared. With the conversion of
Saul and hls commission as the
apostle to the Gentiles, a new cen-
ter was needed. Antioch was well
suited ns that center, for It was the
natural door to the Graeco-Roman
world. The persecution at Jeru-
salem sent the disciples ns far as
Antioch.
1. Preaching to Jews only (v. 19).
In this they followed the example
of Christ. They had not yet come
to realize the universality of the
gospel. Even thus limited, they
were used In carrying out the di-
vine purpose.
2. Preaching to the Grecians (v.
20). The disciples who had come
from Africa and Cyprus were of
broader sympathy than those of
Palestine, and they courageously
crossed the line preaching the Lord
Jesus to the Greeks also.
3. The hand of the Lord upon
them (v. 21). Perhaps the Holy
Spirit was poured out anew ns at
Pentecost. Their ministry was ne.
compnnled with the divine bless-
ing. Many believed on the Lord
through their ministry.
IV. Rejoicing in Persecution* (1
Peter 4:12-10).
Fiery trials are to he expected bv
the disciples of Christ. The world
hated Christ and put Him to death.
To be reproached and hated for
Christ's sake Is a badge nf honor,
and those who may he called upon
thus to suffer should rejoice and be
exceedingly glad.
28th D«y *1 July, A. D. ItJl
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and it hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
»aid account and hearing *aid peti-
lion;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof b« given by publication
of a copy of tbit order, for three
successive weeks previous lo said dav
of hearing, in the Holland City New*
a newspaper printed and circulated i i
said county.
JAMES J. DAN HOF.
Judge of Probate.
A (rue copy- -
Cora Vandrwater
Register of Probate
f!2767— Rip. July 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 1st
day of July A. I). 1931.
NORTGAGF. SALK
WHEREAS, default Haa been mad* In
m* pann*nl of moneys secured by a mort.
(air* dated April 2 lit, I92S. routed and
okhII. bT Mhn 19hlhow* “"d (MeritOhthowa hia wife, of Robinson Townthlp.
' " V H'lcher haute, a* mortcaeew,
^r k r®onW ln ,he nfflce
of the Knitter of Deed* for Ottawa County.
n ,!!*"• Y?*. *,h ,Ur ot A
Pare Jiisa n 'J" °f Mortgage*, on
I •ft* Ml, m nirh Mid mortirAir* waa a*-
• sned by Seth NlbMInk. admlnlttrator offt*. W. L Fletcher, to Doll.
Mrlehrr and Klla lore"* Fletcher by an
tMlgnment dated February I I a:*, record
T JL. nf ,h* Outfitter of IVed*I 'outte. Michigan, on the Mh
day of February. ^ D. la.1*, in hit*r m
ui.u. l,or2*“!“ on .i k* mortgage there |* claimed
I" he due ,t .hit time the ..in> nf
Three Thoutand Seven Hundred Tuenly-
Light and 11/100 Dollar* (M.72XS?) prin-
V',. •r*1 •*»<l an attorney fee of
Ihirty.lU* Dollar* (IS5.00), bring the legal
attorney fee hv the statute In such
case made and provided, and no suit or
proreeding* hating been InMltutH at taw
to recover the debt or any lutrt thereof *e-
cured by *atd mortgage, whereby the lower
of mI+ foMaineri in Mid inortKAtfit Hai br-
oom* opcrAtlvr
NOW THEREFORE, notice i. hereby
Riven that by trlrlue of the tald (tower of
•ale and In purtiianr-e Of the statute In
•ueh cate made and provided, the tnid
mortgage will be foreclosed by tale of tho
premise* therein described at public auc-
tion. to the hlgheit bidder, Tt the north
front door of the nnnt hmitc in the City of
.rtml Haven, that being the place where
hr Circuit (nurt lor the County of Ottawa
.«..nn M°"n«v th# Iflth day of July. A
IV. te.1l. at two o'clock (Eastern Standard
Ttmel In the afternoon of that date, which
p remise* •r* described in laid mortgage a*
follows to-wltt
The following detfrllwd land* and
Eiplrta Jafy 25
MORTGAGE SALK
Dtfaall haring been made In the randl
etrrutrd by Mra. Anna lawyer, as mart-
f*r, la ( iarenr* K. Mr! leery, aa morta-
tee, on February JTlh, tel*, whlrh said
•' ESi1?’ on P**e S te. Vn ' whirl! ihert
1 .f u ' M" tin* *f thii
imtlr* ter prlnrlpal and lntrr**t the mm
•Keren Hu
Mid mortgage and no tali *r proceeding*
a» law bating been Instituted to roller! the
tom tecorrd by Mid mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that hy
tlrtae of the powrr of talc rontalned In
said mortgage and the ilatate in such ran
made and pro« Ided on Monday, Jaly 27, tell,
•I len o clock In Iht morning. Central Stan-
dard Time, the andrciigned will, at th*
front door of the loan Houre In Ih* City
•1 Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at pabliryfl>y lh* premise*
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
Over Frla Book Btora
30 W. 8th SLPhone 4483
drarribed to _________ .. _
thereat at bray be tigging ry lo pay*"iiie
mortgoge, or to murh
Kit'ir •L-v-csriri:
rkargeii th* premlie* being dewrihed a*
foHowai
ot Ut g|,
*•'. Hloeb Thirty-nine (111, of th*
( Ity of Hollond, Michigan, according
^«jjae* illuatcd In the Tnwn.hlp nf
ofrp^H°B J' D,0bof'
In the matter of the Estate of
GEEkTJE DEKKER. Deceised
John He Jonjth having filed
m said court his final administra----- •mu miimii .sira
t ion account, and his petition pray
ing for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribu-
tion of the residue of said estate,
Hi* Ordered, That the
Uh dtj ol Auiuit, A. D. 1J3I
ai ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probnte office.be and is hereby appoint-
ed (or examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be Aiven hy publication
of a copy of this order for three sue-
cessive weeks previous lo said day of
hearinA m the Holland City News •
newspaper printed and circulated ’in
•aid county.
JAMER J. DANHOF.
J*«te» of Probata
A true oopy r
COHA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate.
, *. ----- -----  iJwnBni|i oi
u»blnaon. County of Ottawa. State of
jkoii* * JP* Norlhoatt (piarter
INEvi) nf the Northeati quarter (NE
* , TL'ety-threr (See. Ill
ami the Smilhwett quarter, tSWUI of
the Soulheait quarter (8E'4> of Sec-
tion Twenty-Eight (Sec ?s|. Both In
Town Seven (T 71 North Range Fif-
teen We*t (N. R If. W |.
n*t«l thi* ?1H dav of April. A. D. 1931.
DORIS FLETCHER and
ELLEN FLETCHER, hy
MUST STATE BANK OK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
a* guardian.
niKKFMA. CROSS A TEN CATe'8*^*
Attorney* for Mortgagee*,
Dutineti Addrr**:
Holland. Michigan.
I# Ih* refolded plat thrreof.
paled: Thl* .'Ml, day ef April. A. D..
1931.
CLARENCE E. MrCl.KERY,
Mortgagee.
Ukker A Dm Herder.
Attorney* for Mortgage*.
Hodnet* Addret*;
Holland. Michigan.
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 West 8th St ' >
Office Houra: 9-12 A. M. . 2-5 P. It
and by appointmett
Kipirr* Aaguot II
MORTGAGE SALE
Default haring been mad* hi the
!!•«§ ef * certain
It Wlil, oi* Aupklam ZTSAA
12987 -Exp. July 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro
bate Court for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, h#ld at
tha Probat# Offlc# in th# City ofGr#nd
Haven in laid County, on th# 2nd day
of July A.D.. 1931
Pr#s#nt, Hen. Jam#i J. Dtnhof.
Judfc# of Probtt#.
In the matter of the Estate of
JOHN B. MULDER. Deceised
Jetnelte Mulder having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
said deceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to herself or
some other suitable person.
It ia Ordered, that the
4th Day of Au(uil A. D., 1931
at ten A M„ at said Probate Office is
hereby appointed for hearing laid pe-
tition,
It is Further Ordered. Thst public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three sue-
cesaive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER,
Register of Probate.
12907-Exp. July 18
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probata Offlc# in th# Cityof Gr#nd
Haven in th# said County, jn tha 20th
day of June, A. D„ 19,31.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge ol Probate,
In the matter of the Estate of
FRANK E. DAVIDSON. Deceised
It appearing to the court that the
lime for presentation of claims against
said estate should he limited and that
a time and place he appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjuat all claims
and demanda against said deceased hy
and before said court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
2I»| Diyol Octaker A. D., 1931
"I ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands agaimt said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered. Thai public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three succea-
live weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City N#w«.
« newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county.
JAMES J DANHOF.
A fro# •*»- J0d•• 0' Prob"--
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate
12480-Expires July 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sesaion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in theCity of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 27th day
of June, A D. 1931.
12662-Kxp. July 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Cityof Grand
Haven in said County, on the 2fith day
of June. A.I). 1931.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In th# Matter of th# H.st#t# of
HERMINAB. FIK. Deceased
Elbern Parsonshaving filed in said
court his petition, praying for license
to. sell tha interest of said ratato in
certain real ratate therein described.
It is Ordcrtnl, That the
28th Day #f July, A.D. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Offica, he and ia hereby ap-
pointed for heating laid petition, and
that all persons Interested in said ea-
tateappear before said court, it said
| timg and place, to ahow cause why 
license to sell fh# interest of said es-
tate in said real estate should not be
granted:
.vis
ol this order lor three successive weeki
P,rr.!lnu*,.l0 ,,id dJ, of bearing, in the
Holland City News,* nawspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
Apptafom. hi* wlte, a* martgagor*. Sa Aart
ffltawa C«tnty. MlrMns, to IJfctr 114 «f
MartgagM. *a page SIT aa Oetafcar 4, 1924,
"" *bieh mortgag* then I* tlaimol ta ha
•tee at the lima ol thta nolle* for priari-
in terra t tha ram af Thlrtern Han-
drwl korty-elght and 74 /IN dollar* and tha
alatalary sllsni*r fra aa provtdod hi aaki
on* rail ar proeerdtngo at
law haviag bora iaititaled ta roewvar Ih#
in mvrwi#
HOTICK W HEREBY GIVEN^IIjM by
vlrtaa at tha gawtr af aal* tmJMH
52 Ksrerir jksS £ »
S2CT ^ HMf*li23? mtfront'd ,'^1* NMtk'
rrnaan #f that dale. Tim gromlsoa la Mid
Marlgaia being deoerihed aa fattawai
•nd ana hundred aoroata-twa (ITl) af
•Wf. Craaty. Miehlgaa.
DataJt ThU }#th day ef Mar. A. INI.
, VAN LOOTENGOED.
Uhk*r A Den Htrdar, Mertnasa.
AtterMT# for Martgagoa,
Holland. Miehlgaa.
Eigtroa Aagaat 29
MORTGAGE BALE
WHKBEA8, defaalt ha* heea msda la
4AMM J. DANHOF,
A traa aopy— Jadga of Prokat*
CORA VANDEWATER
Kaiiiier of Prohat#
Esplre* July 2S
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, Defaalt ha* been mad# In
•he Payment af money, .erared by a mort-
age dated Jaly !•. UTT. eirruleH and giv-
en by Erneat • • Barter and Inei Hu, 'ey.
T*wn*hlp. Ottawa
r onnly. Mirhigan, a* mortgagor*, la the
Hr.t Slate Bank of Holland. Ottawa Toon-1 h‘M"'k? Mlrhlgan earporatlon. aa
morigagre, •hleh mortgage wa* reeorded
In the offiee of (he Rectal*, „f ter
it jIu M,,r.hJ**n- "" 'h' Mrd day
of Jaly, 1927. in Liber 152 of Mortgages
y-.jy. S7k "I. ""''••a there la
rlaimed to be dae at thi* lime Ih* ram af
On# HondrrJ Hlity-ninr and 2S/IN Dot-
being the legal attorney fe# In M|d m#H-
•tebt, nr ony part thereof •reared by said
mortgage, whereby the power of «ale ron
tej-d In ...d mortgage ha. b.rom.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
PETF.RNELU DE FOUW, Der».,ed
Marinua De Feuw having filed
m raid court his final adminia-
(ration account, and hls peti-
tion praying for the allowance
thereof and for the asaignment and
diatribution of the residue of said
eatate.
12986— Exp. July 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ThePro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 2nd day of Julv A. I). 1931
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN VKNHUIZEN, dereg.ed
Thomas J. Venhuizen having
filed his petition, praying that an
Instrument filed in said Court hr ad-
mitted to Probate as the la»t will anfi
testament of raid deceased and that
administration of said estate he grant-
ed to Thotnas J. Venhuizen or some
other suitable parson.
It is Ordered, That the '
28th diy af July, A. D. 1931
• t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offic#, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
tion *CC0Unt 8nd hftrinK "•M peti.
It is Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof he given hy publication
of • copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper, printed andcirculatedin said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judft# of Probat#.
A tnia ropy—
Cor# Vanda Water,
Yteglstov of Probata.
••I# and in parraanr* of the itatwle in
•arh rate made amt provided. Ibe .aid
mortgage will b* ror„,nMd by rale of tlj
prrmitra (herein de.rribed at publlr auction
i" th. hi, he., bidder. .1 the noMh front d2
of Ih* court houtr In (he f'lty of Grand Ha-
*rn. Ottawa ! aunty Michigan, that being• ,h' f'rarl far Ih*
M •»*“. •" Monday, the
27lh day of Joly. A. D. 1931. al Iwo o'clock
T,w») I" Ike afternoon
i ,hfJ prrmlae# are described
" mortgage aa follow*, to-witi
The following drtcrlbed land* andi/TT I" !•»» Town. hip of
Holl.nd. rounty of Ottawa. Slate af
miroigan. tli.t The Sootheaat Vt of the
Soulheait '4 of the Northweal •/. of
Section nine (t, Town Fire (3) Vorih
Jtenge fifteen (13) We#(. Conlainlng
ten acre, more or le.* according to
Ihr Government Survey.
Haled thla ?*ih day of April. A. D 1S3I
FIRST STATE HANK, Marlgagee,
Dirhrma, frot. A TraCta!"*"4 M'rhl,,n'
Allornry* for Mortgage*,
lluxlneia Addrr**:
Holland, Mirhigan.
19*4, •a*ff«t*d and gtv*n by Hrary WHt#-*
Hinh. of Holland, Michigan, a «#tMrattaai
•rganiiad and Mating and*r and hy vfr-
taa af th* lawg af lb* State af Michigan, a#
mortgagee, which martgag# wa* r#a##dad
n th* offica af th* RcgUter bJ DsadaCov
Of Octahcr A. D. 1924, In Libor 147 _
Mortgago* an gaga IN an which martgag#
tbero t* claimed ta h* da* at this tim* th*
of Twv ThoaMnd Ob#
Nme.,. Seven .nd atghty-aZI mZSSi
dradlh* (12197.17) Dot Ur* f#f principal and
Interest, and an attorney f** of Elftv
(IMIlDoiars, being th* |*gal attonwy faata
Mid martgag* provided, and n« salt ar
proceedings having ham ln*tltat*d at Uwr*?TV *"r part tharaaf
Mcarrd by mM martgag#, wh«r*hy tha
"iwer of Ml* contained in said mZgag#
i* hr romc operallvr
NOW THEREFOKE, n#tir* b horohy
•• ‘k/ “M power #f
mU. and In pjtrraaM# #f th* itatat* la
.tni .9tV^ mmmortgmg. wUltm
pr*mlo*s therein described
kr aaU #f th#
w ---- — — a www. wan uwm« ,  wq BV MMiC IT
lion, t# the hlgheit bidder at th* mi
drar #f th# court houea ta th*
(•rand Haven, Ottawa Csaaty,
that he lag th. pUro wher.7'
911, at Twa •’clach In tha afterMaa J
that date which pr«nlats an deaarihM In
M - tT/TiI: • * *•*»•* *
premise*, •
Parh. Coan
lag deoerihed had and
Hasted In the Township #4
af Ottawa, and State #f
eighty-one (II) af Edgewood Aahdlvls-
tan af Park Township, all
tha recorded map af Mid
menu and appartenanm thereanto
hehnglng.
Dated ffila >/d day af Jaa*. A. D. 1911.
HOLLAND CITY ST AT ETHANE.
fha*. H. McBride.
Attarney far Martgag*#,
Hu.ineea Addreee:
Holl.nd, Michigan.
Kiplrcs Aagaat IS
MORTGAGE BA LB
5X5ral of money* aecared by a mortgaga
fS.'rf Apr!> U» I»M. execated and glvaajy
Eiplrr* Augn.t 13
MORTGAGE SALK
It is Ordered, that the
12912— txpir*# Joly 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tho Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
in said County, on th# 26th day of
June, A.D. 1931.
J,m" J- D,"hor'
In the Matter af the Estate of
JOHN VANDER PL0EG, Deceased
4th day of August, A. D. 1931
at ten A. M„ at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearinR said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of acopy of thisorder for three succes-
sive weeks previous tosaid day of hear*
iagin the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMES J DANHOF.
Judgu ol Probata.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate
It appcarinA to th# court that the
time for presentation of cl#ims#A#inst
•aid estate should be limited, and that
a tim# and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust #11 cltims
nd demands #Aain»t »#id d#ce#»#d by
and b#(bre said court:
It is Order#d,Th#t all creditors of said
deceased are required to present th#lr
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or b#for# th#
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Houra: 8:30 to 12:00 PI, one
1 :30 tn 5 p.m. 6-4604
212 Med. Art# Bide.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
28th Day #f October, A. D. 1931
at t#n o'clock in the forenoon, said time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against said de-
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notic# thereof b# given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive w##ks previous to raid day
of hearing in the Holland City N#wg,
a n#wsp#p#r printed end circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER.
Regiiterof Probate.
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hnuro. 10-11 :30 a m.; *-B A 7-8 p.m
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmill*. Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone R038 4P W ~ ' *
Eiliirr* July 25
. ..... . . MORTGAGE SALE
the •’’RHAS. Drfaell has been marie in
• he payment »f money, aerureri hy a morl-
gage riateri May ||, |92S. eirrutrri anri glv-
to. «rif,,,rkr ii'm ld^,r •n'1 IteRlrider.to. wife, of llollanri. Ottawa (aunty. Mlrh-
tf.nh V ,h' Flr.1 Slate
 „ Mirhigan. a rnrpnrallon
"t Itefiand. Ottawa 1 «unty. Michigan. ..
te Vk. rn "M:h "“/'xage wa* recorded
Oiiswa ( nunly, Mirhigan. nn the^gth day
of June. D. I9». in I.ihcr I52#..f Mort-
'i f**! ,,M* "" mortgage
' 'h,,, "m- 'h'turn nf Two Thiiorand. Seven Hundred
rNte".f ? /I#0 ^ 0,Url,• <127 19.21), prln-
Tto,./aH n,l!1r|r*1' *.nH " •'terney (re nf
Thirty • Ate Dollar, (fji.0#,. being the legal
'nr":y. a* .* ^ Tr,v,Kr
 nd past due lair* in the sum nf Eighly-
nine and 4S/IM DoIIm. (H.4I). and no
MU or prnrr-dings having been instituted
at law to recover the debt, or any parthe^w ,kr ••«* mortgage, whereby
the p«.wer of .ale rontalned in said mort-
I* ft ha* hrromr nperaliif,.
THRRLFOKE. notice is hereby
of the stalolr in such
Win r*‘IP ".d 'R' Mid mortgage
*11 be forre oMd hy sale of the premise.fe!* 0t public surtion. f. (he
highest bidder, at the north front door of
the court house in Ihr f ity of Grand Ha-
jrn. Ottawa founly. Mirhigan. that being
th* plare where the circuit court for the
27°"."/ 01 ‘J"'."? h h,W- on Monday, the
o clock (Eastern Standard Time, in the
of ,h*' •<•''• "hleh premises ar,
described in said murlgag* as follow., t*-
Th* following described land, and
ra^^roti:, ...... . o, ,,o,:
Rfh Ri.
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland. Mieh.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Speeialiat
[Vander Veen Block]
Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 p. n
Evenings— Tues: and SaturtUy
7:30 to 9:00
*£''00. ^  Ml "of* ' ,h e^Ka » * ' I f !y
"< «•>» West two hundred and
m l* bJLl’1. .*,! numbered Three
, 'V in. A" of Mid City of Hoi-
i ** fe pl,r* or P*r
hr bw"MUr9 line aa
follows: Beginning ot . point nn Ninth
I-®! Fwo <2). in Block "A’’ of
ltenj£!lVt.lL H,,ll,nd* l» TwoHundred Thlrty-oevrn (237) feet East of
ot Usd and
Ninth Rte**ls. thence East Fifty (St,
feet, then,* South to the South Une of
Mid ut numbered two (2), thrnrr
fe. ,“n« ,h' “id South line of Ur
n uni he red two (2|. fifty ($#» (,*(•
Ihenee North to the piar* of beginning’.
^ogolm, known as Ixrt Eleven (||,
of Price • Survey, •* and all being in
Mid City of Holland, according to the
recorded plat thereof, of record in Ibe
the office of (he register of deeda of
Mid Ottawa County.
Dated thl* 23th d*y of April. A. D. 1931
FIRST STATE RANK. Mortgage*.
dm«.,
Attorney* ter Martgag**,
BurincM Addrr**:
Holland, Michigaii.
, been made In the eondl
e ven by George G. Brink and Julia Brink.
II.\r .r*n7.0,,?,r£?L.U thr Flfft State
of Holland. Mirhigan. a Mirhigan
A VT ?ivn7n' ,nor'«••,,'. »" January 21*1
Rratete? «?B nlfe?* ,hr off,r' of «»"'u.’i' °,f ,1,'Td tor Ottawa County.
Efe”' ,n U*" I <7 af Mortgage, on
P.ge 3«* on January 2l«h. A. D. 1127 on
• h eh mortgage there I. claimed to be dae
at the lime of this notice for prlnrlpal and
intere*, the sum of Twenly-Flve Hundred
Thirty and 00/100 dollar* and Ihr statutory
rilornry fee .. provided in raid mortgage,
roldhto" “l*0 h"*ln,rJ h,rn m*',' l" tht
rond.l on. of a second morfgag* evcc.it, d
Jril. Ite?ohbr u ' (i nrink on*/.ul1" hl" "Kg »• mortgagor*, to
he raid First State Hank, of Holland. Mich-
igan. a Michigan rorooration. a* mort-
aagee. on July Mh A. D. 1927. which said
m..r g«gt w.. recorded In the office of said
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County. Mirh-
. j "' l." |,'l^rr 151 •< Mortgages, on pageI .to ' ? ^ "" *Mch mort-
»f"rKU n* b'' dM,• «»•• lime
of this nollce for principal and Interest
I the .urn of I’nartrrn Hundred Sevrnly-
I n •"•« «2/l»0 dollar, and Ih, statutory
I Ind'tofer" PrWed
rai±,.o„#f **, h**,r’X been
, sutorqucntly assigned to the Grand It.pids
Tru.i fompany. of Grand Kapids. Mich-
to.te. to "I *".'* "/ •,ror'*ding. .1 Uw
Haring hern instituted to recover the mon-
ey secured hy either nr both of said mort-'
gages or any part thereof,
riH-0.T,7,..,S ,,KKK,'Y UIVBN. that by
virtue of the powrr of sale contained in
•aid mortgages and in pursuance of the
slalule in such case made and provided, the
•aid mortgages w||| he foreclosed by sale of
the premises described therein at public
fraw^dJc fehl*hf,‘ bWd,r 0* the north
«r 0, fe71,‘ hou»'' I" thr City of
mh l.^ri' M,rhl,;ni "n Monday, the
17th day of August. A. D. 1931, at two
"clock. Eastern Standard Time. |n the
afternoon of that dale. The premises being
dfsrr.tod In said mortgage* aa follow.:
Ih*t t?.r1 ot the Northwest quarter
of the Soulhwe.i quarter of Section
jhlrly-tw# (||), Town Fiv* (5) North
ST'L, m"n (l5) West, which is
Itol"^ "a /*,", *W' hy ,h* Last
ia kf On (he West
side by the Last 'margin line of Bute
on"*to.n^ ••MWtigan Avenue;
n?r.u , w Mr by * lin'' ^ "ning
•ro naiW!ii afreet and
ir" Va* «ernd* N,rt" ,rom fh* center1 T wfuty-Ki i th Klreet; bounded
fey*1 hr Abraham Bruid-
arhaert a»d wtf*. March 2. 1875. th*
lA>kh*r & Den Hfrdrr. Amigwa*.
Attorney* for Aaaign*#.
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
WiUiam C. Stephan and M.n.w mepMa.
i*inlly and aeverally aa hishend and wifa
;<>•*’ •' •"< «•>» ot.
mortgagee, which mortgage wa» rirgidid
n Ih. offlc. af ,h. R*;,.?., ,f oXtaJ
Si.*:/? -
raly-ftevca nd U/IM Dollar* (14277.0)!
principal and interest, and an  Horner f*a
ff Thlrty-lly* Doll.ro (M» M)! toS? iC
-Tl •'T* *" °rtta*e pro-
WHKREAS. defaalt haa been mods In th*
payment of money, ran, red hy . mart-
«*ge dated September 18. 1923. esecuted and
tlvfn hy Johannes Koother and Grata Knot-
ker. Jointly and severally as hatband and
wif* of the rlty of Holland and connty af
Ottawa, Slate af Ulrhlgan, aa mortgagors,
to the < ounrtl af II*po Ceflaga (new tteard
Trustee, of Hop* r«H*g*) of Holland.
Mirhigan, n corporation, '## mortgagor
which mortgage was recorded in tho offk*
^ Ottawn Coun-
ty, Mirhigan. nn the 10th day of October.
Ts^sr °.s
"/I" <I1UM,). prtnrlp,' 3
l>l.ro.t...nd an atlornoy fee of Twentr-
fiv* Dollar* (I25.94), being the legal M-
J" “ii "r** ou
Ur* (tIC.flO) for inraranra paid by m«ri-
gagee. and no rail or proceeding* having
been inatitutrd at law te recover the debt!
or any part thereof seen red by Mid mort-
gage*, whereby the power ef sal* ron tabled
L*in fe pr,or.idH- ‘be Mid mortgagM
will be forccloaed hy aal* af the promUta
•herein described at public auction, ta tha
blgheat bidder, at th* north front d#sr af
Ih* court bout* lu the City of Grand Hs-
?to’ i>,UW*u Comniy, Michigan, that being
he place whero th* Circuit Court for the
founly of Ottawa U held, on Monday tha
'?«b frot Augast A. D." lltT at ’ Lwa
orloch (Eastern Standard Tiaic) In the aft-
ernoon of that dal*, which premise* ar* do-
•rribed in raid mortgages aa fallawa, t#-
All that part of Lot Sii (4) In Block
forty-two (42) of th. City of Holland.
Ottawa (AMroty, Michigan. p.rtlnUarty
toonded and described as fallow*,
Bounded an the North and Saeth sldn
hy the North and Soeth lines af said
tot; an the Meat side by a line ranninc
parallel with the West lin* of mM la*
DYKSTOA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Senic#
Phone 3963
H .wm — --- --- (W i.|)
the East half (K. 1-2) ef aeU |#t and
twenty-thcta (21) feel West therofram;
all arrordtag ta th* recorded plat ef
said lot. of record la the efftro of th*
Register of Deed* for laid Ottawa
f oanty, Mirhigan.
Th. Parrel herein conveyed has a front -
ago an Ninth Stmt af abaet Sixty-
g« »•* •»*-frartb (M 1-4) r*«t .nd
•‘• Last Hn* Is indicated bv aa Iron
•tab*. Tha width af said lot on tho
•Soeth Hn. I. .feat Bixty-Fra,
IU Ea*t-o.!hlrt.'fM 2-2) fVeTTu ^t &
dS1~ SSa w £3;
Dated Ihla 21st day of
BOARD OF 1
Holland
Holland, Michigan.
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LOCALS
Miu Cornelia Vander Schraff of
Holland ia am one those listed on
the hifh scholarsnip honor roll of
Weatern State Teachers’ College at
Kalamazoo for work luring the
past year. Sixty -one names appear
on the high scholarship list:
Dick Smatlenburg, 297 East 12th
street, has been granted a building
permit for remodeling his home.
William Arendshorst. Jr., aged
15, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Ar-
endshorst, has left for Culver, In-
diana, where he will spend a week
at the summer session at Culver
military academy as a representa-
tive of the Ottawa-Allegan Boy
Scout area.
Charles E. Seibert of Detroit,
engineer for the large electrical
corporation in the east, was the
guest of Mr. and. Mrs. R. P. Leest-
ma of East 12th St. Tuesday. Mr.
Seibert installed the instruments
for navigation on the “Winnie
Mae,” recent globe-circling plane
and reports many interesting tests
he mane with Wiley Post prior to
the take-off for the Atlantic hop.
Post was prepared, by use of in-
struments only, says Mr. Seibert, to
land at night on a strange held,
and do so safely.
TW **b*n M Mr*. H. Palter'* S*nd»y
SchMl da** ef Pint Ref*nM4 Oiarch »n-
int* party Maa4ay errain* at
Ottawa Beacfc. .Hw-taalag waa enjayri
alter whtrh a pal-lack tapper wa* aenred.
Tfcata praaaat war* Mr*. H. Patter. MU*
Daratky Playenhaef, Ml* Nellie Ptouea-
haaf. Mte JaUa Paelakker. Mlae Ireae
Ptakka. Mtaa Ellcakedi Kliae. Mkaa Erelya
MaMer. Mtaa Wtnallrad Wr*a. Miaa Mar
Un Slack. Mtaa Jaaa Nykaff, Mtaa Bertha
Itaatot. Mtaa Mary* ret Tlkke. Mr*. Dare
Slaria tad Mr*. Peter Baaeey.
Mr*. Alhcrt La When ef raral raate S
aatertaiaad with a i«ecUaa*«aa ahewtr
at her kaai* Friday afitraaaa ta baaer af
her daafhtar- la-law, Mra. Henry Lakkera,
wka waa recently aiarried. Gaaea were
atayad altar which a dainty twa-cakraa
ranch eon waa aarrad. The meat bride re-
ret red wany beaatUal rllta. The faeete
a meat were: Mra. Jaha Zaerhoff, Mra.
Ma Mirateabaer aad tea, Eapeae, Mra.
Idward Bam aad Jma aad Aadley, Mra.
WilUaa Harardtak. Mra. H. H. Uelahtk-
•at aad daacktar, Geldle, Mra. G. J.
KWakakaaiMn. Lacaa Mehta, Mra. H.
Harerdiak. Mra. Henry Lakkera. Mra. At-
beet Lakkera. Mira Hcrtka Harerdlnk, Mtaa
Jakaaaa l akkera. Mb* AHcta Lakkera. Al-
da Lakkera. Mkaa Baaiaa Lakkera, Mkaa
Narau Peian. Miaa 8 naan Lakkera. Mlae
Gertie Kyaeaga aad Miaa Lpaira Zaerkaf.
HOLLAND POLKS ABBOAD
Mr. aad Mra. Ralph Tee naan epent laa
waek la MaakegM.— Mite Hetea K km par
caa apaat the waak-ead la Grand Bapkde -
lOaa Baaaar Weetratc, daagktar al Mi
la af 1
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Haywood,
their son James and Mrs. Hay-
wood’s father, Joseph Imhoff, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Carl T. Bowen at Spring Lake,
left on their return motor trip to
California. En route they will visit
their old homes in Iowa. Mrs. Hay-
wood and Mrs. Bowen are sisters.
The Bowen family are well known
and are former resident* of Hol-
land. Mr. Bowen was formerly Hol-
land engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Ross have
been spending the past two weeks
at their cottage on Black lake. Be-
fore her recent marriage. Mrs. Ross
was Marion Kruisenga, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruisenga, form-
erly of Holland, now of Detroit and
Black lake.
Rev. L. E. Foudy, pastor of the
Church of God of Allegan the last
three years, has been invited to
serve another year by unanimous
vote of those attending the annual
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunton, Sr,
of Grand Rapids have opened their
summer home at Ottawa Beach.
The Exchange and Lions clubs
were the guests of the Rotary club
Thursday night at a barbeque at
Castle Park. Dinner was served at
12:30 at noon and games and vari-
ous activities took up the time in
the afternoon. Entries in the sports
events were made at 1 o’clock and
a baseball game was played be-
tewen the Lions team, captained by
Leon Moody, and the Exchange
team, by Milton Hinga. Frank
Duffy of the Rotary club was the
umpire. Judge Orien S. Cross was
the starter of the horseshoe pitch-
ing tournament and the golf
tournament was in charge of Rudy
Brink. The prizes were awarded by
B. P. Donnelly of the Rotary club.
A loaded .45 revolver lies under
the counter at the Allegan postof-
fice ready for use if anyone “starts”
anything. It was placed there when
the new office was opened but has
never been used.
Application for a marriage li-
cense was received today by the
county clerk from George E. Van
Eenenaam, 24, Macatawa Park, and
Mrs. Betty Neilson, 22, Chicago.
Ml Hit. ia Waatrat  «l West EW»-
. ia vtaHtac nUthm la Da-
trait — Miaa Ada Caatar u4 Ntlaaa Kra-
aaaa apaat tha waah aal la Datratl— Mr.
Mr*, iaaw* Shear aad laa By art an
• wwk*l trip tkraafk aarthcra Micklfan.—
Mr. aad Mra. Haary Priaa aad Mr. aad
Mr*. Garrit Terpatra an aa a trip ta tha
Nkaaara PaHa aad Caaada^-Mr. L. D.
Bayd aad daagktar. Mkaa Laara Bkyd. an
M a trip acraaa the caatiatat. En raata
tkay pin ta riatt YaBawatana National
Park aad atfcar paiata al iatertaL— Mr.
aad Mra. Jaha GaBaa apaat the waak-tad
h Chkaga. — Mra. i. W. Watfa aad aaa.
B*act an apaadtag tha weak ta
—a Mb* Baba Kaataua b aa a vaak’a
raaatba ta ~
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
John Elenb«u and wf. to Mary
Juist, lot numbered 6 of Blk num-
bered 6 Hope College Addition to
Holland.
Hubert H. Meyer and wf. to John
T. Huizenga et al S 44 Ft of Ntt
of Lot numbered 6 and S 44 ft of
N% of W% of Lot numbered 7 blk.
numbered 37 in aaid City of Hol-
land.
Alice DeWeerd (widow) to Mar-
garet Johnstone W% of Lots No. 90
and 91 Blk. 7 of Zaalmink’s Plat of
Central Park.
Joe Do reman and wife to Cornel-
ius Klaasen and wf. Lot No. 9 of
Wleraing’s first addition to City of
Holland.
THEATKES
HOLLAND
Matinee* Daily at 2:30
July 17. 18, Fri., Sat
“Secret fcO”
Richard Arlen and Peggy
Shannon
July 20, 21, 22
Monday, Tureday, .Wednesday
“Mao In Possession’
Robert Montgomery, Charlotte
Greenwood, Irene Purcell,
Aubrey Smith
Sdimtllng-Strlbllng
Fight Picture
July 23i 24, Thun, and Fri.
“Magnificent Lie”
Ruth Chatterton
COLONIAL
Matinee on Sat at 230
July 17, 18, Friday, Saturday
“Up Pops The Devil”
Carole Lombard, Sheets Gallagher,
Norman Foster
July 20-21, Mon., Tue«.
‘Transgression”
Kay Francis and Ricardo Cortez
July 22, 23, Wed., Thur*.
“Confessions of a
Co-ed”
Phil Holmee and Sylvia Sidney
July 24, Friday
“Beyond Victory”
Bill Boyd, Zero Pitts, Lew Cody
WANT ADS |
FOR RENT — Upstairs apartment,,
five rooms and bath. Garage. 10 E.
15th St. 3tp31
WOOD FOR SALE — $1.75 a cord.
J. Vander Zande, Hamilton, Mich.
FOR SALE— Jersey cow, sow and
stock hog. Phone 246-M, Mrs.
Bond, Williams Bridge, Allegan,Michigan. 36p31
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished
light housekeeping rooms. All
conveniences. 152 East 16th St
27tfc
FOR SALE — Sheep. 1 one-year-old
registered Oxford Down ram; 1
one-year-old Shropshire ram: also
a few jjade ewes with lambs at
foot. Wm. Cook, R. 5, Zeeland,Michigan. ,3t629
WILL TRADE Grand Rapids prop-
erty for place near Catholic
church. Country preferred Mar-
garet Anthony, R. 3, Sparta, Mich.
3tp29
FOR SALE— Electric Refrigerator,
1931 Demonstrator model, regular
$195 for $129. Meyer Music House,
17 West 8th St 26tfc
FOR SALE— Bush & Lane Electric
Radio, beautiful mahogany console
only $29 complete with tubes. Meyer
Musk House, 17 W. 8th St 26tfc
FOR SALE — New Home Electric
Sewing Machine Demonstrator
only $24.50. Meyer Music House, 17
W. 8th St. 26tfc
FOR SALE.— Cheap for cash. Lot
6 Highland ParkAadition and Lots
108, 109, 116, 117 West Park Addi-
tion, Zeeland. Write Louis H. Os-
terhouse, Grand Haven. Michigfti.
FOR SALE — Several good used
electric washing machines, $12.50
and up. DeVries A Dornbos, 40 E.
8th street, Holland, Michigan.
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
on Van Raalte at 22n^ St Inquire
—News office.
Would you eat inferior eggs to
save a few eenta a month? No!
Then remember that I-H flour
brings a better price because its
quality has not been reduced to
compete with "cut” price brands.
When in need of brooms call on
Fred Ten Cate, the Holland Broom
Man, salesroom at 29 E. 18th St.
SPRING HOUSE CLEANING.
Curtains, Rugs, Pillows, Quilts
Blankets — anything that needs
cleaning. Call Model Laundry
Phone 3625. 13tfc.
WANTED — All kinds of painting
jobs. 514 Central.
Good times are coming back.
Scotland, across the river from
Holland, is the place to build your
new home. E. B. Scott, in the house
on the hill by the river. 6tp30
FOR SALE— Cheap, Buick Sedan.
First class condition, good appear-
ance, tires nearly new. Peoples
Auto Sales Co., 209 Central Av*
25tfc
Will give you paper scraps in ex-
change for all old clean wiping
rags Call at the Holland City
News, 32 West Eighth Street.
Missionary Helping Hol-
land Travelers Out of
Difficulties
Rev. John Sietsema, Reformed
Church Harbor Missionary at New
York and Hoboken, never knows
what odd human situation he is go-
ing to encounter when he starts for
Hoboken to meet a Holland-Ameri-
can liner, containing people who
have broken off the thread of their
lives in Holland, to take it up again
in America. Not long ago he had a
story of a young man from New-
ark, N. J., who went back to the
old country to claim his promised
bride. Unexpectedly, the lady an-
nounced that she had no intention
of crossing the ocean and that she
expected him to remain in Holland.
This may have been the original in-
tention, but the young man had
grown to like America and meant
to live here. They quarrelled;
neither side would give in, and the
engagement waa presently broken.
Then the man from America looked
up another girl, an old school
friend, and wooed her so effectively
that before the end of his three
months, stay in Holland he waa
again engaged.
The second lady was quite will-
ing to go to America, but she had
affairs to settle. She waa, in facf;
a trained nurse and had patients
under her care, whom she could not
desert so abruptly, just because a
new interest had come into her life.
Therefore the young man went
ahead, and when she was ready to
follow he asked Mr. Sietsema to go
with him to Hoboken and take
charge of the preliminaries which
must be settled with the immigra-
tion authorities. Thus the wedding
party was escorted to City Hall,
where the two were married and
departed with Mr. Sietsema’s bless-
ing.
Happy young people, homesick
people, bewildered people, come into
our missionary’s life for a few
hours and then pass on; and he
gives his best in unstinted helpful-
ness in these swift contacts. This
year he made 35 trips to Hoboken—
fewer than in some other years.
People, he says, were afraid to
make a change— eapecially one that
might eventuate in their finding
themselves without work and with-
out means in a strange land. But
Mr. Sietsema adds — all this ia
taken from his report to the Board
of Domestic Missions — that the
bulk of those who came over this
year were farmers, and such
readily found employment in the
country diatricta, both East and
West
Many of the incoming Hollanders
are plain, God-fearing people who
will help to build up our churches,
and such aa these it is a pleasure
to our missionary to help.
Why Game Birds
Raid Farms
Saugatuck, Douglas,
- Fennville and
Vicinity
Contractor Ray Maatman has be-
gun operations on Hamilton’s new
community hall and hopes to have it
completed Oct 1. The building will
be a combination gymnasium and
auditorium Olsen tile 40x100 feet
equipped with a stage ana gallery,
22x28 feet, and a kitchen, 12x34 n.
It will be used for indoor games
and public meetings.
Saugatuck’s annual summer wat-
er carnival waa opened successfully
Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing with tn<} Chicago-Saugatuck
yacht and cruiser race sponsored by
the Jackson Park Yacht club.
The boats left the VanDuren-at
canal gap in Chicago at 10 p. m.
Saturday and arrived at varying
intervals Sunday morning. Win-
ners follows:
Cruisers— First, Beacer; second,
Osprey; third, Niobe.
C. Sloops — First, Edith II; sec-
ond— Charles VII.
Yawls— First, Swanee
Q. Class— First, Princess, second,
Intruder.
Tuesday afternoon the big water
sports program was held on Kala-
mazoo lake, with contestants com-
peting for $300 in prizes. Tub, ca-
noe, sailing and powerboat, water-
melon, surfboata, swimming and
other races were drawing cards.
In the evening the Venetian night
spectacle again was staged, with a
parade of more than 60 decorated
boats of all descriptions and lights
flaring forth in all directions.
Concluding the water carnival
program was the seamen's ball in
the big pavilion. The Big Pavilion
surely is the high light at Sauga-
tuck during the resort season,
aaa
Camp Gray on Lake Michigan at
Saugatuck is having the most active
season in its history. Already
there have been three conferences,
the church extension board work of
the Presbytery of Chicago, Girl Re-
serves of the Y. W. C A. and indus-
trial girls of the Y.W.CA. Satur-
day 300 business girls arrived to
stay one week at this forest camp
and on July 18 the Presbyterian
young people of Detroit will arrive
for a stay of one week. The camp
is doing its usual welfare work,
having had two large groups of wel-
fare children and soon will be host
to groups of mothers. Last year 520
boys, girls and mothers were cared
for in the welfare department and
the number this year will exceed
that.
Friends to the number of 80
came to the beautiful lake ahore
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sy-
tnonds at Saugatuck to help them
celebrate their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary. Tables were set in the
old orchard overlooking Lake Mich-
igan and delicious refreshments
wflfe served. Miss Betty Rose of
Madison, Wis., played the wedding
march and she wore the wedding
of Dr. Walker’s practice while he ia
on a vacation.
The Greyhound busses passing
through Saugatuck, intend to elim-
inate all stops except at each end
of the village and the regular bus
station, in order to keep to their
schedule and also as a safety meas-
ure. This is a wise move as the
irregular stopping of the busses at
the beck and call of people from
any spot on the street disrupts the
movement of traffic and delays
everyone.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES
Now is a good time to seed al-
falfa or clover where the seeding
has killed out in barley or wheat,
says Agricultural Agent Milham.
As toon as wheat or barley Adds
are cleared of bundles a disc har-
row may be used to loosen the sur-
face of the soil. The disc should not
be run too deeply. Seed the alfalfa
or clover and cover with a spike
tooth harrow or cultipacker. This
will Insure more hay and better
feed next year. The soil is in ideal
condition now following the rain.
• a a
The second brood of collding
moth is emerging and apples and
pear growers should spray their
fruit again to prevent these so-
called "Side-worms”. Use bordeaux
mixture made from 3 pounds blue-
stone. 6 pounds hydrated or five
pounds stone lime and 2-3 lbs. of
arsenate of lead to 100 gallons of
water.
MINNOW LAW LESS SEVERE-
ONLY THOSE TAKING OR
TRANSITING NEED
LICENSE
Persons selling minnows obtained
from someone licensed by the state
to take them or obtaining them
from outside of the state are not
required to obtain a commercial
minnow license.
Under the old law, all persons
dealing in minnows commercially
were required to have a $10 license
annually from the department of
conservation. The law as amended
by the 1931 legislature makes it ne-
cessary for only those actually tak-
ing or transporting minnows to ob-
tain the license.
There is now no exemption from
the license because of age. For-
merly the law did not require a li-
cense for anyone under 18 years of
age taking minnows for commercial
purposes or who used a dip net two
feet or less in diameter. This ex-
emption is removed under the new
law.
Streams and lakes from which
minnows may be taken for com-
mercial purposes are designated by
the conservation commission, and
the list is furnished with each li-
cense issued. y
The commercial minnow law re-
quires that seines must not exceed
30 feet long and eight feet wide
when used in inland water or 80
feet long and eight feet wide when
used in the great lakes and con-
necting waters. Dip nets not ex-
ceeding three feet square without
aides or walls and minnow traps
not exceeding 24 inches in length
and hook and line are now permit-
ted. The law formerly only provid-
ed for the use of minnow seines in
taking minnows for commercial
purposes.
Haaltk Hint
Don’t neglect peralstent or re-
current pains. Find out what causes
them. A pain Is nature's way of
telling you there la trouble that
ne^da attention. You wouldn’t
neglect your car If It knocked. Why
not do aa well by yourself?
TUITION IN HOLLAND PUBLIC
SCHOOL, FREE TEXT BOOKS
IN HARRINGTON SCHOOL,
PARK TOWNSHIP ACTED
UPON
Annual Report of School Dist. Fr.
No. 4, Park Twp.
Minutes of the annual meeting of
school district fractional No. 4
Park townshh), held at the Har-
rington School, July 13, 1931.
Meeting waa called to order at 8
p. m. by the President, Herman Van
Oss and notice of the meeting read.
Minutes of the last annual meet-
ing were read and approved as
read.
The financial report was then
read by the secretary and on mo-
tion regularly made and supported,
approved as read.
Election of Officers
The following names were placed
in nomination for the office of
When pheasants and other game
birds attack melons, tomatoes and
contain. In California, where these
fruits grow in abundance, the
pheasants and other game birds
often are deprived of water due to
the intense heat and dryness of
their cover, which is not irrigated.
They then drop down on the juicy
fruits of the ranchers in such num-
bers that it is necessary to shoot
them. Game protectors and war-
dens suggest that dishes of water
be placed at convenient points
where pheasants and other feath-
ered invaders are found. Those
ranches which have followed this
practice find they are not bothered
by the depredations of the birds.
Cheboygan’s Fish Story
Leonard McDonald, member of
the Board of Education, Cheboygan
County, was speaking as he plied
his barber trade in a patron’s
chair.
“Bill Forman, of Clinton, Mich.,
caught a five-pound whitefish in
Mullet Lake with his bare hands
the other day,” he said. “He and
a pal chased it three fourths of the
way across the lake before they
caught it
“Muskellunge or something was
chasing the fish, and in trying to
get away it would break water. In
this way the fellow’s were able to
follow it, and finally young Forman
grabbed it.
"I wouldn’t have believed the
story, but about 10 other fellows
told me it was the truth. They had
seen the fish, and it was injured as
if some enemy had been trying to
make a meal off it.”
Martha Rumsey of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Symonds was born on a farm
near Grand Rapids.
Funeral services for U. F.
Schooley, 62, a native of Gaines
township, Kent County, who died
last night, will be held Monday at
2 p.m., under Masonic auspices.
Burial will be at Fennville, Surviv-
ing are the widow, and a son, For-
rest. Mr. Schooley moved to Fenn-
ville at the age of 24.
The Goodrich Transportation Co.
has opened its warehouses at Saug-
atuck with Loren E. Veits in charge.
Freight is received and taken by
truck to the Holland night boat;
busses carry passengers either to
Holland or South Haven.
Mrs. John McKeever entertained
the Ganges Home club at her home.
New officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Ami Miller; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Russell Knox; secretary,
Mrs. Mack Atwater; treasurer, Mrs.
Effie Plummer.
The Saugatuck Art association
announces the second exhibition of
the season to open Saturday. The
exhibition will consist of drawings
and sketches of mural decorations
bv Ji
eluding Mr. Norton’s group from
the Chicago Daily News building,
the Board of Trade building and
the Tavern club, which won the
gold medal of the Architectural so-
ciety in New York this year. The
public is invited to the opening re-
ception. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Mary Fuller, Mrs. Robert V. Fon-
ger, Mrs. Scott Jordan, Mrs. C. W.
Thomas, Mrs. Frank J. Knight, Mrs.
Fred Wade, Mrs. A. T. Mc-Donald
BLACK LAKE MAY GET I and Mrs. Fred Walz. Music will be
TURNING BASIN IN '32 by Mrs. Grace Sawdon and Mrs.
City Gerk Oscar Petersen has
been advised by A. F. Everett,
associate engineer of Grand Rapids,
that funds may be available next
year for the construction of a turn-
Edith Reider Barron. The exhibi-
tion by Saugatuck artists just clos-
ing has been well attended.
The new well on North Maple
street, Fennville, is ready for the
pump outfit. It has a depth of 53
FOR SALE AND FOR RENT
CARDS for sale at the News. 32
West 8th 6t., upstairs.
Dr. Raul V. Wynn
OSTEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgaon
Gtnaral Practlca-Conflna-
mant Casts
Ph*n* 4691 Rm. 2032
2S W. Oth It. HBlIand, Mich.
Mount
•tSI to 12tM a. m.
liMUliMp. m.
TiMtetiMp. m.
H buh, ^ deepening of th. to- a Jest de,lv7red250
m-pivpd th* rpnlv ^  ^et*rsen i gallons per minute. It is connected
1°, 7 Water ™in ^ 30(1 ,efl
and transmitted to Everett. “V'^a Cam0 Fire Girl, at
Saugatuck. under direction of Mrs.
L. R. Brady, are enjoying a house
party at the old lighthouse at the
old harbor. Since this harbor home
was abandoned and the light moved
to the new harbor Mr. and Mrs. F.
F. Fursman have furnished and
made the lighthouse into a delight-
ful summer home. The building was
erected by the government in 1859.
Mrs. Alice M. Dawson Monday
entertained the Columbine Garden
club of Saugatuck at her country
home and gardens in Saugatuck
township. This club has no dues or
fees, being maintained by flower
sales.
Mrs. Thomas Gray, •75, died at
her home, "Rose Valley” where she
had lived 53 year*. Annette Hewett
was born in Galesburg, in 1856,
came to Saugatuck a young woman
and taught in schools of this vicin-
ity. She married Thomas Gray, son
of a pioneer, in 1877 and to them
tkree children were born, Gladys,
Cherile and Sholto, all of whom
survive. Mr. Gray died several
years ago. Charles S. Morse, 76,
who lived on a farm east of Sau-
gatuck the last 22 years, died Fri-
day. He is survived by the widow,
a son and a daughter. Mr. Morse
was a member of the Congrega-
tional church. Funeral services, in
charge of Rev. R. L Kortkamp,
were held Sunday. Burial will be
in Riverside cemetery.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles TenHouten
and son, Edward William and Miss
Edith TenHouten are visiting their
mother. Mrs. Irene Sheridan, Sang-
atuck. Dr. TenHouten is in charge
Six Cylinder Sentences
O
By DK. JOfiN W. HOLLAND
There ia often good luck In a
good licking.
The clearest head will be
found on the cleanest body.
Unearned money slips easily
through the fingers.
Laziness la the mother of in-
digence; inertia keeps us
inert
When Miaa Optimism marries
Mr. Energy, their children
are Go-Gettere.
The citadel of life is often
blown up from the Inside
by Infernal thoughts.
(ft br WaaUm Ntwapapar Union)
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attorncyg-itLaw
Offiee— over the Firet State
Bank
Holland Mich.
strom that the district pay the full
tuition of $100.00 for pupils attend-
ing Holland High school. Upon re-
quest Mr. Winstrom withdrew his
motion and the following substi-
tute motion was made by L. Van
Regenmorter, supported by G.
Heneveld, That the district pay the
full tuition of $100.00 of pupils at-
tending Holland High school from
this district, providing they are
regular in their attendance. The
result of this ballot was as follows:
Yes — 85.
No- 8.
The ouestion of furnishing free
text books was then discussed and
the following motion was made by
G. St. John, supported bv H. Klom-
parens: That the question of free
text books be laid on the table for
one year.
Motion was then withdrawn and
support withdrawn and the follow-
ine motion made by G. Merrill:
“That the school district authorizeTrustee for the term of three veara:
John Nyland, Henry Boss and Fred j the purchase of free text books forBnimmer. lose in our schools. Supported by
The result of the ballot was asiW'. Winstrom.
follows:
John Nyland received 40 votes
Henry Boss received 10 votes
Fred Brummer received 51 votes
Mr. Brummer having received the
highest number of votes was duly
declared elected.
A motion was made by W. Win-
Result of Ballot:
Yes-44.
No— 50.
' Motion was declared lost.
Motion was made to adjourn,
supported and carried.
L. VAN REGENMORTER,
Clerk.
STATEMENT
Bal on Hand July 1st, 1930. General Fund ....... $
Library Fund ........
Received Primary Fund ..... -------- $ 7.705 60
M Voted Tax ..... .... ........ 21397 58
• “ Highway Dept ----- 300 00
“ Misc ............. .. ..... - 20 00
Library Fund ........................ 182 96
$29,606 14
27 05
$1,304 94
29,606 14
Total Receipts,
Library Fund Bal. on Hand, 7-1-30 .....
Received 1931 ...................
\
27 05
182 96
$30,911 08
Total, $210 01
Expended ........................... 189 57
Bal. 20 44
General and Primary Fund Bal, on hand,
7-1-30 ...... $ 1277 89
Received— Primary .................. 7705 60
Voted Tax and Mill .................. 21.397 58
State Highway Dept. ................. 300 00
Misc ................................ 20 00
Total, ...... 30,701 07
Expended—
Teachers’ Salaries .................... $ 10,135 00
Ret. Fund .......................... 180 00
H. School Tuition .................. 6975 00
Bond and Int ....................... 5883 62
Janitors ............................ 1440 00
Coal ................... 1 .......... 794 36
Bus Exp. .......................... 390 29
Officers Salaries .................... 400 00
Elect. Light ....................... 141 73
Treas. Bond ........................ 30 00
Census ............................ 75 00
Insurance .......................... 482 62
Oare ol Grounds .................... 70 00
Brink Co. Supplies .................. 130 80
Modern School Supply Co., Maps ..... 127 50
Repairs on Bldgs .................... 87 28
C. Woldring, Plumbing .............. 33 30
Flanagan Co., Tables ................. ' 69 50
Mills Paper Co , Towels .............. 49 00
Nies Hardware, Supplies ............. 43 02
Picnic Ex. ....... J .................. 32 06
Holland City News ................. 19 20
Fyr Fyter Co ........................ 28 50
Misc. Items ..................... 69 50
Total, $27,687 28
Total Receipts ...................... $30,911 08
Exp. Library ............. - .......... 189 57
General Primary ......... '. .......... 27,687 28
,$27376 85 27376 85
Balance on hand, $ 3034 23
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These an especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
SLEEPING
SICKNESS
Many a bank account suffers from
sleeping sickness. It is opend
with enthusiasm. For a time mon-
ey is added to it. Then the en-
thusiasm departs — the account is
neglected— and amounts to noth-
ing in the end.
Once you start an account here
keep adding to it. )1 in an ac-
count amounts to nothing to the
owner. But pile dollar on dollar
and it becomes a valuable asset-
genuine friend in the time of need.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Order Baby Chicks Now
Big Egg Bred Baby Chicka from hens
that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade AA matings are
pedigreed, and from hens with records
up to 260’eggs in one year.
We Sell Ponkry Supplies of all Kinds
Cyclone and Klondike line ol feeder*
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dan-
dy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Al*o
O hic*Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.
Th* Sifn of aSquare Deal''
Cherrywood Poultry Farm
Hilda? it 234 Eli! 9tk Street
Our hatchery is a mem-
ber of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overWLS
“Tr'iT S,tUr<,,y Mock louth ol depot. Ph.9177
SETS of TEETH for only $10 & $12.50
The wonderful KLING-
TIGHT, Double suction plates with gold
pin teeth. Why pay $25 to $35 when
you can get a GOOD fitting SET of
TEETH for less than one half the regular
price. FILLINGS $1 and up.
Upper or Lower
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 50c
DR. BARTON - Dentist
In Holland, 27 W. 8th St.
Erery FRIDAY 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
FREE EXAMINATION
There Is One
Outstanding Reason
why the Holland City State Bank has
thousands of accounts on its books—
why it progresses steadily year after
year. People of this city and section
know that their
Money is Safe Here
—protected by conservative manage-
ment, composed of local men in whom
they have full confidence, and by Capital
Assets exceeding $400,000.00.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
